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LEG ISIJA TIVE ASSEMBT. Y. 
Ttte8day, 28th Maroh, 1939. 

: "i'heAssembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
.... ~  of the Clork. Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
llahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

GRANT 011' }tAlI,WAY CoNOESSIONS TO MANIPURIR 'J'RAVEJ.LJNG TO NAVA DWIP 

AND MtTTTRA . 

. UtI .• ID'. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the HonoUl'able the 
Bsilway Member please state: . 

(u) ~ ~ any ~  in fares or otherwiRe are granted to 
pIlgrlmR travelhng to Nnvadwip (Bengal) hy the Eastern 
Bengal Railway or the Assam Bengal Railway or the connect-
ing steamer companies; if 80, what; . 

<b) ~ an:y ~  ~  or more ~  ~~  granted to 
MamplIrls (I) of Mampur State or (u) of Bntlsh India; if 80, 
what; 

. (0) if the reply to part (b) be in the negative whether the Govern-
ment propose to move in the matter of granting special aon. 
cession fares to Manipuris, for travel to and from Navadwip 
and Brindaban (Muttra District); 

.(d) whether the East Indian Railway authorities have received any 
representation from the all-M.auipuri Mahasav8 of Imphal in 
pursuance of the resolution of the Mahasava passed at the 
fourth session; and 

<e) whether Government have considered the financial npect, if} that 
the ooncession may be ailvnntageolJs to t.he Railway in view 
of the general desire of Manipuris to visit Navadwip and 
Brindaban whenever means permit? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. The Et\stern Btmgal 
and Assam Bengal Railways issue third class return tickets available for 
Mdays at a special lump sum rate of Rs. 13 against the ordinary return 
fare of RR. ]8/12/-. Government understand t.hn/' the Rit;rsmer Companies· 
also allowed concessions for. distances of 50 miles and over from Eastern 
Bengal Railway riverine junctions, for the last 'Churamani .Tog' ~  

(b) No. The concessions are available to nil passongers. . 

(c) and (e). It is understood that Railways ooncerned are already con-
slderincr t.he introduction of third r1alls round tour: conct'lss:on t'oketa whie"" 

" will include Muttm in the itinerary. 

fd) No. 

Mr. Brojeadra _",&IL OhaUCUl1I11: .Is the Honourable ~  awltre 
that the East Indian Railway has rp-ce,ved a copy of a resolutIon paslI6d 
by the Manipuri AaaoeiRtion of Imphal. 

'fte BoDourable 811' ftomu Stewart: I am not 80 awore. 
(2886) .-. 
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~ SUPPLnNO FANS T08TATE RAILWAYS. 

1323. *JIr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhuzy: Will the Honouta.ble the-
Railway Member please state: 

(a) the names of the manufacturers who supply fans for the carriagl!ls. 
and buildings of the State RailwaJs; 

(b) the amounte-paid to'the above manufacturers in the year 1937-SS 
for supply, fittings and repair works of fans and fan installa-
tions; 

(c) of the shove. how many are Indians in the ordinary sellse of the-
word; 

(d) whtlther henceforwlird tenders . will not be ~  for from ,the 
Indiull manufacturers in Calcutta or elsewhere; and 

(e) whether he is aWI1re that lndit.m-made fans are much cheaper in 
price than the imported thing, quality for quality? 

The BonoUl&ble Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) and (b). I lay l\' statement 
on the tllbleshowing the names of manufaeturers and the amounts paid 
to each during the year 1937-38 on behalf of State-managed Railways. 
(c) r1'll;' I:!tatement which] hllve laid on the table also shows whether 

the manufacturers' concerned are registered in India Or abroad. 

(d) Since the intr()(luction of the rlJpee tender system, tenders for State-
mana.'ged Railways requirements of fans and fan fittings have been invited 
in India. 

(e) The Honourable ~  statement is contrary to the experience 
of the Indian St9resDepartment which is interested in the purchase of 
fanll and fUll fittings for State-managed Railways. 

Statement. 

Name of Ma.nufacturers. 

MeBSl'II. 

Whether 
registered 
in India. 
or abroad. 

1. India Electric Workli Limited Calcutta. India 
2. Modal Indll8trifl8, Dayalbagh, Agra . Do. 
3. The General Electric Company Limited. Engl&ftd . Amoad 
•. Kingst.on Engineering Company Limited, England . Do. 
II. Verit.y's Limited, England. .  . .. Do. 
6. Marelli, Limited, Italy .  .  .  . Do. 
7. Orompioll Parkinson Limited, England . Do. , 
8. 8iemem ~  Gennany . Do. 
II. Ravo Electric Company, Limited, England Do. 
10. ~  Betlki Kaisha, Japan. . Do. 
11. J. Btone and Company Limited, England .• Do. 
U. Patent Lighting Company Limited, England.. Do. 
13. B.)(. Singh and Bon, Calmltta, for ~ only (e.,. 

regulatono; re8istances, etc.) , "". 'India 

TotAl 

Tot. J.rId:iIUl. 

Value of 
orderR 

~  
dUrIng 
um·a&. 
RII. 

, 38,782' 
1,467 
81,228 

113 
17,322 

~ 

661 
79& 
9:t 
794-

2.,7M 
a,60'1 

700 

1,81,1120 

)[r. Brojendra Barayac Ohaudhury: Have any Indian firms responded 
to the tender? 
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The HODOW'&ble Sir Thomu Stewart: Sir. if the Honoura9le Member 
will refer to the statement I have laid on the table. he will find out to what 
extent there has been a response from Indian manufacturers. 

Mr. K. Sant-banam: Are we to understand that all the fans Ilre pur-
chased through the Indian Stores Department? 

The HODourable Sir ThomI8 Stewart: That is my impression at present. 

MANlTFACTURE OF J.OCOMUTIVES IN RAILWAY WORKSHOPS. 

1324. ·1Ilr. Bro!endra N&rayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the-
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether the State Railways have or propose to put order for loco-
motives with the Ajmer workshop. Bomba:v. Baroda and Cen-
tral India Railway; 

(b) whether the possibilities and advantages of Asansol as the site· 
of a central workshop for State Railways' locomotive building 
have been or are proposed to be considered; Imd 

(c) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the letter 
from Mr. V. S. Dubey, Professor of Geology, Hindu University, 
ill the Hindulitan Times of 23rd February? 

The Honourable Sir Thom ... Stewart: (a) 'fhe Honourable Member is 
referred to paragrnph 12 of the speecb of the Honourable Sir Guthrie 
Rusf;ell, Chief CommisRioner of RailwllYR, in present,ing t,he Railway Budget 
for 1939-40 in the Council of State. 

(b) These and other relevant considerations have been taken 'int() 
account. 

(c) YeR. 

Mr. Lalchu4Nav&lr&t: May I know, with regard to clnuRe (0) of the 
quel'tioll, whether the Ajmer wor)fshops have evef been Rsl{f\r) by the State 
nnilwa.vs to prepare these locomotives? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes, Sir. Metre gllllge ~  

tive" huve been aSl!embled at the Ajmer. works. 

IIr. Brojendra Nat.",. Ohau.dhury: Mo:v I ASK iC Government have-
IlArticlIlorly taken into considel'1ltion the point, raised by Mr. nllhf'Y to 
hO\'e 0 Cent,ral Workshop for the manufacture of locomotives at Al!an'!ol?' 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: ThAt deduction may he dm'Wn. 
from my answer t.o port (b) of the question. 

WORKING ~  0 ... ~ BETWERN mmTAIN FlTATTONR ON TJfF: ARRAM 

BENGAL RAILWAY. 

182&. ,·Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohau.dhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member pleAse state: 

(11) wheHlf'r since t,Il!' openillg' of OJ(' Georl!(J Bridgp, the number 0' 
trainA hetwl'en. Akhaera .Junction anil MymenAingh, ~  

Bengal Railway has increased; 

'. 
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(b) ~ the number of guards have been correspondingly increas-
ed amce; 

(c) whether fourteen guards aTe now required to run' ~  trains; 

(d) whether some guards in this section have to work at a stress work-
ing 13 to 14! hours; Ilnd 

-(e) whether the maximum hours are fixed by the Railway ~  'lH 

sufet.y preclll1tion? 

"l'be Honollfable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes: 

(b) No. 

(c) Fourteen guargs worle eighteen trains. 

(d) This may happen occasionally when trains rur. lute. 

(e) The maximum hours of work are regulateil by the Hours of Employ-
ment Regulntions on some railways and for oertain categories of staff, which 
does not include running staff, in order to ameliorate tlleir genera'l condi-
tions of service. 

JIr. Jsrojendra lfar&)'aD OhaudhUl')': M;ay I know whether it is a fact 
that ordinarily only one guard travels with t,rain No.5, 61 Up, from 
Akhaera '.Junction to Mymensingh, beginning at 4 A.M. and finiAbing at 
6-80 P. TIl., thereby taking l4i hours? 

The Honourable S11' Thomas Stewart: If the Hunourable Member had 
been good enough to give me these details when he put the question on 
the notice pa.per, I should have been much better equipped to answer 
him. . 

JIr. Brotendra lfarayan Ohaudhury: May I ask, with reference to part 
(d) of the question, whether it is not a fact that guards are required to 
work for more than 13 hours without collection any information whRtso-
ever? 

The HODOUl'able Sir 'I'hoDlu Stewart: I have said that the running 
.taft on railways are not subject to the Hours of Employment Regulations 
because it is quite impossible to work trains if the running staff Br6 subject 
to these Regulations. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: Have Government examined, or will they eXAmiD6 
the number of maximum hours which guards are called UpOn to work, 
from the point of view of the safety of the running trains and the p8ssengeril 
therein, and have thEoY fixed some limit bf'8ring in mind all these relevant 
eonsiderations? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: That is 8 consideration, Sir, that, 
I think, is always present in the minds of the Railway Administrations. 

JIr. S. Sat)'amurti: Will Government find out in view of this question 
the actual number of hours which glJards are called upc,u to work, and 
see that the maximum is not exceeded. beyond the safety limits, and then 
examine the whole question and fix some maximum tilne-limit in the 
interests of the safety of 'Passengers? 
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The Honourable Sir '1'homa8 Stewart: This subject has been examined 
and I would refer the nonourable Member to a Memorandum that was. 
presented by the Railway Board to the Royal Commission on L:lbour. 

Mr. r. Santhanam: May I ask if there is a limit of the maximum 
hours ~ week for this staff? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I know there is no maximum 
prescribed though it is the endeavour of the Railway Administrations, as 
far as possible, to work within the limits set down in the Hours of Employ-
ment Regulat.ions. If the Honourable Member will refer to the Memor.au-
dum I have just mentioned, he will see that the Railway Administrations 
have done so with a very considerable amount of succel!s. 

~  Santhanam: Has the Railway Board not examined this question 
after the issue of that Memorandum which is four or five years old? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. The circumstances in 
no way have altered the situation. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaahmngam Ohettlar: wm the Honourable Member 
collect the information in which the hours of work for guards have actually 
exceeded the hours of work prescribed in the Hours of Employment Regu-
lations? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart I am not prepared to undertake 
an investigation in regt\'l'd to every individual guard or engine driver in 
India. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDashWngam Ohettlar: The H;onourable Member may not 
investigate into every individual case but he can allk the various Uailwl\'Y 
Administrations about it? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: This inIormation WIlS collected 
and the Honourable Member win get it if he refers to the Memorandum 
that I have mentioned. 

WORKING HOURS OF CERTAIN LABOURERS ON THE ASSAM r.ENGAL RAlLWAY, 

1828. ·.r. Broiendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state; 

(a) whether, since the introduction of the interlocking system, the 
superior grade shunting employees have been withdrawn from 
Badarpore, Assam Bengal Railway, and less number of em-
ployees of inferior gra.de have been placed therein; 

(b) whether, on account of the insufficiency of the lines, these em-
ployees have to work regularly for twelve hours; a.nd 

(C') what Government propose to do to shorten the hours of the labour-
ers in the interest of labour welfare, 6S well as safety of those 
who happen to be in the Railway premis8B? 

The Honourable SIr'l'homu Stew&rt: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 
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(c) The question of cxt.ending the Hours of Employment Regulations 
to certain other RAihuys including the Assam Bengal Railway is under 
eonj:jideration. c.' 

NOTES IqIlGARDING ~  AND SABOTAGE ON THE EAST INDIAN RAlLWA'Y' 

+1327. *Jlr. Brolendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the nOll')urable the 
,'Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether the Chief Manager, Eallt Iudian Railway, hus sent any 
notes io the Editor, {UustTated Weekly of India, Bomh&ff, re-
garding accidents andsnbotage on the Eust Indian Itailway; 

(b) )Vbether he will ~  on the table a copy of those notes; and 

(0) whether these n0tes contain the following view of the Chief 
Manager: ' 

"in view of the history of sahot,age lind ~  outrages at other 
places and times it is almost inconceivarpleilo think. that 
these outrages are the work of any but pronoUJ;ti:led: ~
tionaries whose sole idea is to embarass ordered Govern-
ment"? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (8), (b) ll.'lid (c). Any notes or 
any correspondence which may have been ~  between ihe 
General ~  of the Eu{, Indili.n·RailwaYilnd.· the Editor of the 
llluBtrated.WMkly of India mUl'lt he considered a·R private communications. 
If or when a.n .articltl by the General MallRA'er of the East Indifm Ruilw.LY 
should appear in t.he 1111tstrllted W fJeld!1 of l//{lill, :1 shall \)(' pl'eparedtn 
answer the Honourable Member's queRtion. 

REPUDIATION BY THB BRITISH GOVERNMENT OF IT!:I WAR TIME OBLIGAT10NS 

UNDER THE GENERAL ACT FOR THE PACJ1<1C SETTLEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL 

DISP(TTES. 

"'. 
1818. ~ S. Batyam1U1J. : Will the :Foreign Secretary please state: 
(8) whether the attention of Government hIlS been drawn to the all-

nouncement thut the British Government informed the League 
of Nations thlllt it cannot in futllre' undertake to be bound in 
WBr time' by the General Act for the pacific settlement of 
Tnternational disputes as decided on the 26th February, 1938; 

(b) whether the Government of India were ~ in the ~  
if so, what WIlIl the opinion expressed by the Government of 
India to the British Government.; , . 

(c) whether Lord Zetland also sent a communication to the League; 
and 

(d) whet,her 1.orl'l Zetland wrote as the Secretary of State for India 
WIth t,he (Ion currence of the Government of India; if so, the 
reasons why the Government of Tndia hove taken this !ltep? 

Sir Aubr.y Ketcalfe: (a) Yes, 

(b), (c) and (d). Yes. I place on the ~  of Lho House' a copy of a 
letter from the India Office to the Secretary-General, League of Nations, 

t Anlwer to this quest.ioll laid on the table.. the que8tioncr hRvlug ~  hi. 
~  
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No. K and O. 1126/39, dated thf! 18th February, wau, which was ll88M 
-on the opinion expressed by the Government of Indin. ~ ~  ap-
-prehended that continued adherence to the General Act In t.lme of walt 
would be calculated to hamper activities essential to the Auccessful prose· 
cution of the war. 

'('II'(J1I of let.tel' No. E. & O .• l1e6/8f1, dated th,. Mth l'chruary, !989, Irom. 1.1ie ""JiG 
Office, 1"o,,"on, to tire Bt.(';relary-(Jeneral, League 01 Nat.WIII, Oll"ewa. 

I am direct.ed by t,he Secretary of State for India to inform. you ~  he hal ~ .. d 
'under considerat.ion in consultation wit,h the Government of Iudla, and In com mum ca· 
t.ion with BiB Majesty'. Government in the Unit I'd Kingdom, the fact that. u.nner 
Article 45(1) and (2) of. the General Act for the Pacific Settlemellt. of Intt;I'l\I\twnal 
Dilpute. drawIlup at. Geneva on 26.th September, 1928, the next penod of Jive ~  

lor which the. A.at. rune., in the a1!senrc of denullciation. (lOmmenceR on 16th Augult 
D/lXt-. 

In ngrt!pment ,,·ith· the ronclulion of RiB Majesty's Governml'nt in the United 
Kingdom communicated to you in the letter from the Foreign Office of todaY'1 date, 
·the Government of India have decided that in thl' unhappy eVent of India fin.linS 
'herself at war, at any time in the fntnre, 'they conld not continne to be bound hy n .. 
Act 811 regards disputes arising in linch conditionll. . 

I am, therefore, directed to notify. you, ill. accordance with the proviaionB of .\ rt,icle 
45(4) and Article 39 of th" General Act, that India will Cfmtiuue, r.fter the 16th August 
1939, to partidpnte in the General Act fo\' the Pacific Settlement of International 
Disput.l'a subject to the reservation that, as from that date, the participation •• f Tndla 
wi"l. not! should she ~  ~  herself involyed in ~  cover dilpn ... 
Iirl8lng ant of events occurnng during the war. ThiS re!!f'rvatton applies allo •. 0 the 
procedure  of concililltion. 

I am to add that the participation of India in the General Act after the 16th 
August, 1939, will continue, 811 heretofore, to be lubject to thl' reservations ''It forth 
in th" ~  of Arees.ion in respect of India. 

Mr. S. Saty&DUUtl: Since I sent this question, I have seen Hitler' • 
... achievement", and I won't put supplementary questions. 

CITY BOOKINO OFFICE A'I' S"KKI'R. 

t 1829. ·1Ilt.n Ghulam Kadlr Kuhammad ShahbaD: (n) Will the Hon. 
~  Members for Railways be pleased to state when the City Booking 
.Agency was opened at Sukkur? 

_ (b) Will the Ronourable Member be pleased to lilY on the .table of the 
House a copy of the o.gre8JDent executed with the contractor of the City 
Booking office at Sukkur? 

(c) What subsidiary and ~  charges per maulld does the contractor get 
from the Railway Administration for hooking goodl'l for the railway from hi. 
-City Agency office? . , 

(d) What is the average amount of rnaundage of goods booked from the 
Agency Goods Booking office? . 

(e) Has the contractor fulfilled the hoVes of the Administration to arrest 
traffic formerly moving by boats and country carts to be transported now by 
rail? If 80, will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay on the table a 
,short statement of the succen achieved by the contractor in this direction? 

ft, JIoaoarabie Sir Tbomaa Stewart: (a) With effect from th£' lilt .July. 
193ft· 

(1)) A copy of the ngreemtlnt ill laid on the table of the HOl1sP. 

tAruower to this qnl'Htioll laid 011 thp fltl,!.'. Ih., qupRtiolll:r I"'mg ablN'lIt. 
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(0) Eight pies per maund for goous carted by him, This amount is 
recovered lrom the consignor or consignee as the case ma'Y be, in addition 
to the usual railway freight. 

(d) The average is 2,451 maunds per mensem. 
(e) I have called for the information and a statemtmt will be laid on the-

table of the House when received. 

MemOTandum of an .4Ureel1lent, made thi, 80th day oj March, 1987, between. ~  Seere-
t6ry oj State JOT India in Council (ht/leina/te.r called ~  ~  oj IState) ar,d 
MIs"s, Di1l.'an .1'80 Ram and Mati Ram CaTTY'ng on bU4I1Wl'8 In tke ~  fJlf.d. tt'!lZe 
oj Diu'on .'bsa Ram & 8011 (hereina/ter caUed the \ ContractoT8) In ~  of 
Sukku,. and Shailcarpur City booking agencies of the Nyyrth We,tern. RatlwllY· 

Whereag the Secretary of State for India in Council has established at Bukkur-
and Shika1;pur citie8 booking agencies for the conveyance of ~  and. goods of, all 
l..mds between the said booking ~  and the Sukkur and Bhikarpur railway at.l.tlollS 
respectively, for the purpoae of gIving effect to through booking ar.rangementB froID the 
Aid booking agencies to all stations on the North We8tern Railway an.d connected. 
railway. and out·agencies with which the said railway has through bookmg Brran"e-
olenta, and whereas the Contractors have agreed with the Secretary of State to cnn·y: 
bod convey t·he parcels and goods as aforeaaid in connection with the aaid booking 
agenciee upon the terms and conditionR hereinafter contained in this Agreement. 

Now, therefore, the parties do hereby jointly and se\'erally covenant and '161"00 in. 
the manner following, that is to say :-

Mutual (Gwcral) Stipulation", 

1. In thi8 Agreement., unles8 a different intention appeal's from the subject or-
umtext the ~ 

(a) "The Secretary of State for India in Council" includes his succelltlOl'I aud. 
assigns; 

(11) "Railway Administl'ation" mean8 the Agent of the North Westel'n Rai:way 
and hi8 8uccessors and assign8; 

(c) "Contractor8" include the legal representatIve8 of the Contractors; 

(d) "Cit,y Bookin¥ Agencie8" mean the agencies eltablished in Sukkur and: 
8hikarpur Cities for the conveyance of goods and parcels between tlukkur 
and Shikarpur citie8 and Sukkur Main, Sukkur BandaI' and Shikal'pur 
railway ltationa reapectively in either direct-ion, when such goods and 
parcels are consigned from or to any station on the North Western Railway 
or other railway or out-agency having through booking arrangements with 
the North Western Railway, 

(e) "Parcels" meaDS all such articles and 81Dall packages and the like, as sre 
ordinarily booked for conveyance by the North Western Railwa)' at IJblce1l· 
ratee of freight and are u8ually carried hy mail or other trainS t'arrymg 
paeaengers of the Mid railway; 

(f) "Goods" means and includes all articles and packages other than "parcels" 
as are ordinarily booked for conveyance by the North Western Railway at 
goode rates of freight and are usually carried in goods ,'ehic1ps hy goods. 
or mixed trains of the aaid railway. 

II. The Contractors shall be deemed to he the "genta of the Railway AdministratiQn, 
and sha1l. be aubject to the legal liabilities of· such, al al'e laid down or defined in the 
law ~  to agents in force in India for the receipt and delivery of all ~  and 
~  which may be booked between the city hooking agencie8 and the station8 Iln the 
:t\orth West,ern Railway and all railway linea and out.agendes with which the North 
We8tern Railway has or may at any time, have through hooking arrangements, and for 
the conveyance ?f all 8uch parcels and goods between the city booking agencies and the 
SukkIJr and Shlkarpur railway .t.ationll in eith"r dirl'<:t.ion. 

III. The Contractors ~ to supply II. I<ufficient. nllmbl>r of waterproof sheets 
~  to J!retect. fro!" rRln, .ctc .• all PRI't"ls Bud goods booked to and from the cit;,-

lIookmg agencies while 10 tran8lt. 
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IV. All inward parcels ~  goods shaH he' ~  to be in ~  Contractor.' 
I1'M_ion and in their care and custody and at. their Msk and responsibility from the 
moment that such parcel. and goods shall have been delivered to and signed for lIT 
the Contractors or by a person authorized to act on their behalf or shall have Leen 
Iooded in motor lorries, carls, ekkas, belonging to or provided by them for the rUrptlSe, 
&t the place where carriage by the railway ceases. All outward parcels and [lOOds 
mall be considered to remain and be in the Contractors' possession and in iheir 1: .. 1'e 
and custorly and at t.heir risk and responsibility, until the 8a.mc shall hllve been rec,.'v(·r} 
and ~  for by a railway clerk. for thc t.ime beinlt in the sen'ice of the Railway 
Admimstration at the ra.iIway ~  at which such parcel8 and goods lire to be 
transferred to the North Western Railway for further transit. 

V. (1) The Contractors will carry on ~~ busine88. of .the ?ity booking ~  
in strict accordance with the terms and conditiolllt oouta.med In thiS Agreement I\lld will 
forthwith deposit with the Chief Accounts Officer of the North Western Ra.illJfay, 
Lahore, the sum of rupee. 1,000 a.a aecurity for the due fnlfi1ll!ent of each a.nd a.11 of t1!e 
Mid terms and conditions lo be observed by them. The 8&ld 8um of rupeea 1,000 18 
hereina.fter called the "Security dep08it". 
The Contractors will further deposit with the Chief Account. Officer of the ~  

Western Railway a sum of Rs. 2,000 a.a security to cover the average monthly (>utsiaud· 
ings 8uch as unaccounted for or undelivered consignments. The Chief Account. Olficer, 
North Western Railway, Lahore, will further be empowered ~ retain from the current 
month's dues of the Contractors a.oy sum or aums ont.t.anding over aDd above an olmJlInt 
equal to the security pita two months' norma.l cartage charges in anyone month. 
The amount will be a.djusted monthly with refElrpnce to the ~  of the 1 .. "llth 

lubaequent to that in which the dE"duction is madE". 
The Railway Administration shall bave full powe)' and authority at all times to· 

apply the whole or any part of the security deposit, ILnd any other money at :..ny time 
due by him to or held by him for and on behalf of the Contractors in a.nd towards the 
I8tisfaction. and discharge of any sums at a time due by the Contractors to t.he 
Ra.ilway Administra.tion, or of any c1a.im' made on. or los8 ~  damage Buffered by the 
Ra.ilwa.y Administration in consequence of any default., misconduct, negligence or 
omission on the part of the Contractors or their serva.nts or other personll acting for or· 
under the authority or with the permission of the Contractors in the conduct of the 

~  of the city booking a.genciea in acoordancc with the terms and conditions of 
thiS Agreement, or in a.ny matter arising out of  or connected with or relating to any 
Hu(.h default, misconduct, negligence. or omission a8 afoNlsaid. 

(2) If the Coutractors fail to supply sufficient labour or transl'ort for t.he due 
pt'rformanoe of this Agreement, it shall be lawful for the Secretary of State Ivithout 
any notice to, but at the !>xpenllc of the Cont.ractors to engage ail such labour ond 
transport ~ may in the opinion of the &cretary of State be ·1IClcessa.ry to carry the 
tmffic olrerlDg. All such expenses incurred by the Secretary of State ~  he pu!d 
by the Cont.ra.ctor8 to tht' Railway Administrat.ion on demand aud if not so paid the 

~  of Sta.te may d!>duct the said a.mount from any money for the time being 
hWlDg by the Secretary of Sta.te to the Contractors. . 

.(3) In the .e!ent ~  any portion of the security deposit being 80 apJllied hy the 
Railway ~ ~  Quring the cuntinuance of thi. Agrwmont, the Contractors 
.hall, ~  bemg. ~  by the Railway AdminiBtrat.ion of the amount 80 applied. 
forthWith depOSit. WIth the Chief Accollnta Officer of the North Western Rail WilY, 

~  a ~ equal to the amount 80 applied ~ to k!>ep up the amount. of the 
aeCU!lty depOSit to the full lum of rupees 1.000 And failing ~  the Railway Adminis. 
tratlon may make up the Amount of the sPcllrity df'poAit accordingly from any pum 
ther!>after accruing due to the Contractors.' . 

(4) Upon the expiry of six months next after the date on which t.his Agreement i. 
in any manner determined, the Contractors Bhall be entitled to the refund of the 
security deposit, or portion thereof then Btanding to their credit, after fully diseharging 
lind satisfymg all sums (if a.ny), due to the Railwa.y Administration from the ~  

under this Agreement, inoluding claims for which the Railway Administration lnay Ioe 
liltble on account of the Contractors a.nd all 1088C8 suffered and expentoe. illcurred by 
the Railway Administration in consequence of the default, mi8condul't. negliglll1!le, 
cmiuion or other wrongful a.et of thp ~  t.hpir ~  or 01 h!>.,. pUJlOlIs 
ading on their behalf : 

Provided that the Ra.i\way Admjnistra.tion .baH not 1.1' ol"oilg(,d to rE-fund the 
lWCUrity dep08it or any portion thereot ~ and unt.il the Conll'actors .hall Ih It. 
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·deliver to him a ~ in writing c"rtifying that the Contractors have no out-
standing claims or demands nnder or IHi.ing out of or in any way connected wiLh or 
~  to this AgrermE'nt. again8t til<' Railway Administl'fltioll. 

(,5.) Nothing contailled ill this ~  shnll hI" dppmed ill any way to li1l!it or liffect 
any other lawful right, remedr or relief to which thC'Railway ~ ~  m",y !'t 
any time be entitled under this Agreement, or any law for the time bemg ID force m 
respect of any br.each by the Contractors of any of the terms and conditions of ihi' 
Agreement. or any criminal or unlawful act of t.he Contractors, their servants or otber 
pl'rllons acting on thl)ir behalf or in respect. of anfthing discovered by the Railway 
.-\dministration after thEl return of thr security deposit or portion thereof; or iri ~ 

of any· sums due to thl' Railway Administration hy rea lIOn that the securjty deposit and 
other sums ~ to the Contractors ~ into the hands of the Railway 
.o\dministra.tion arE' insufficient to satisfv nnd dischargp thl' entire liability elf the 
Contractors to the Railway AdministratIon. 

VI. ThEl books and a<'Counts of t.lu> cih ~ al1:encies shall at all proper ~  
and places be open to the insp(lct.ion and audit of th" North Western Railway Account. 
Elltablishment In thE' Bame manner u is ('ustomarv in the \C&1Ie of the 1100ks and 
accounts maintained at raihlfay stations on tht' Nort,h We.tent: Railway. 

VII. In the event of any 108s or damagr, however, caused;' &Tiling or occurring 
to or in respect of any ,Parcels and ~  or any consignment thei'l!of while in transit 
under the throtlgh bookmg 8rrangllmenb of thl' North Western Railway in ~  
with the city bookinl1; agencies and of thp Railway Administration being unable rl1<81'Iy 
~ ~  the responsibility for ~  lOIS or dnmAW' or to ~  the precil!e extent of the 
liability of the . Contractors In reNpMt thereof, thlln. and in ~  suchcaBe, snch lou 
or .damage IIhall ordinarily be divided hAtWPflIl. and hom,' hy the Contractors and the 
Railway Admini!tration. rPl1prctivi'ly, in pTo"ortion to ~ frl'ight flamed by each from 
the goods and parcels in respect. of which such 10(1(1 or damllf;e iB eau8E1d : 
Provided thai thp df'ciAion of thfl Railwav Administration as to th ..... xtent of the 

liability of thl' Contractors for anv Anch loss or damage shall in rvery caMe he fmal 
.Jond Conclusive. • " ,  . 

VIiI. .No claim Oil Rccount of oVel'chargl' 01' undercharge in conncIltion with f"(light 
~  apportionment of freight and heing two nnnBs in the ca8e of parcels alld four 1,IInas 
.m tbe case of .goods or ~  in th.. case of any consignmt'nt. AhaH be made hy the 

~  against the Ratlway Adminiatl'atloll or hv thp Railway AdminiRtr.ltion 
against the Contractors. .  . 

IX. Save as herein otherwise pI'o\'ided, no claim on ar.ounl. oi freight or olher 
charges on traffic intprchanged between .the city booking ~  and tru. North 
Western Railway or 0\1 account of apportIonment thereof, whICh the Contraetors war 
.prefer against tho Hailway Administratio!,! or the ~ ~ ~  '.nay pr..ier 
~  the Contractors, shall bl' entertamPlI by the ~  ~  or the 
-f"ontractors, respectively. unless th .. 88mI' has been made wlthm 81X months frllm the 
.rud of the w .. .ek or the month. as th .. ~  mav he, in which the entry gh-ing ris" to 
,.lIQcb claim has heen accounted for in the return. provided to he Auhmitt·ed ~  

Provided that in the case of freight charges in connection with consignments in 
"hich claims for compensation have htlen paid or in which refunds have been mad" to the 
·public (which term shall include govemment departmpnts) on account of overcha"ges, 
and of readjustment of frflight charges necessital.prl hy th" op.'ration ()f thp. rilles 
_affecting t.hrough hooking of traffic all laid down for the time heing by the Indian 
Radway Conferl'ncp AS80eilltion. the Contractor. RRall entertain KliCh claim, liS 
aforeaal<t, if made bv the Railwav Administration within 12 monthR from the (,"d of 
the werk 01' month iu hereinbefore mfmtioned; provided furl her that nothing in this 
clause contained shall be deemed in any wav to limit 01' affect the right of the Railway 
Administration to claim freight chargeR ;rroneou81y credited to thl' ContrRct.OI's for 

~ not adually conveyed by thPm 10 0\' from the cit.y booking agencil's. 

X. The Contractors Ahall not suh-let, IlSRign or in any manner transfer to ftlly other 
perann the wholo or any part of the righti\ or obligations conferred or imposed u)lon 
them by this. Agreement aT any of the husiness oonnect-ed with the city hooking b"I'IH.ie8 
hereby constltuted. . 

XI. (1) In thP I'VE-lit of any ~  of liny of the It'!rmM and ronditions of. t.hi. 
Agreement by the Contractors. t·hl'ir Men'Ants or any "",rllOlls acting for /lnd 011 t.lIf.ir 
behalf or under tJll'ir authority 01' wit.h t.heir pel'mission. 01' of th!' ('ontrll<'torR at 
any time failing t<l fJE'rform all or anv of thl' RPrviops r!'qilirt'd of them 1,y ~ ~

mant within 11 time deemed ronoonahl .. bv 01' in a ma.nn,,!' sa.tisfad.ory-to till' Railvay 
Administration. thl' Railway ~  may, without prC'judicp to lilly oth!'\' ~  
.t"emedy or rplid 10 which h .. may oth .. ~ be entitlrd under this AgtllN'Jlent or any 
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4v.w ~ the time being in forCj!, revoke aud determine ~  .-\gl·etlll1elll aft"l' the eNplt'y 
'.)1 one week's notice ill writing to be giVPII 10 the Contractors of his illtf'utioll nf ~ 
.0. 

(2) Either party to this ~  IIhal\ \l{' at Iiherty to termilulte the :lgreemeut. 
'On' 'giving 'one month's notice in writing to tho otll!"1' ~  without ~  any 
,feaaon. 

XII, Any llotice, letter 01' other communication which IIhllll be sellt by t,he Hllilw ~  

Adminiat,ra.tionby tegiatered post addre8l!ed to the Contractors at their head office at 
Wallis Rolld, Sukkur, ehall be deemed to have been delivered to the ~  

XIII, Thill 4.1l'reemt'nt. lIhall he det'med t{) hllve CaDle int,{) force in regard to th' 
Sukkur City Booking' A/toncy from ht July. ~  and in regard fo the Shikal'pur CIty 
Booking ~  from 1st August, 1936. 

Special Stipulationl to be f)'b,eTt'ed bg th,f rrlll/rartor8 i" carry ill!! on the b,Ui,""88 of 
th-e Dity 11ool·ing A gel/rin. 

. XIV. The' Controctors ahall cmnpl.v with and ohaerV(' (I!ch Ilnd nil of the tp.lIJie 
~  condi.tions ~  set forth lind provided 'for ('arry'i1Jg on thf' bURinesR of the 
nty book 109 agencies, that to is say: 

(1) The Contractors will maintain propel' hooks and ~  to ~ ~  ;r 
lone Railway AdminiBtration of the entire city hooking ageucles, ~  t'&rrled 011 
under this Agreement, and will duly acount to the .propel' officer. of thll Rallw'lY 
AdminiBtration for all parcels alld goods and, moueys l'eceiv,ed on account thereof Qr 
in cOllnoction, therewith. such hooks and accounts shall he, a.t aU times, open (0 iusp .. c-
Lion by the Railway Administration' or any offieers deputed by them. 

,(2) The Contractors will appoint t1wir dalal. to ('l\llVa.S £01' and colh'ct pared. c.lld 
fOllds from the merchant's godowns for booking them by rail. 

. (3) The Contractors wm convey with rel\8onable diligence and speed to, thtl ~
tion of the Railway Admiuistration 'all parcels and goods I'eceived for tra.DRDliHSion 
between Sukkllr and Shikarpllr city booking agencies and. Sukkur and Shikarpul'faU-
WtJ.Y' .tatiQuB respectively on the North Wl'atern Railwa.v in either direction, :lccordiu!( 
to the true purport and intent of this AgJ'e£'ment and of th,· city booking .1';<lH<;ic8 
business CatTled on thereunder, 

-(4) The Contractors will, at all times, keep up stICh type and number of ('Ollvoly<\n<cs, 
,all may. in the opinion of the Railway AdminiBtration be sufficient fol' the purpose of 

~ ~  oarrying on the businesR of the ('ity booking agl'ncics and will ttt all tim('s 
r.s&mta.m the conveyances 80 k!1pt, lip in good and Rl'rvh'l'lIhlc condition t.o thl' hatisCac.dun 
of the Railway Administration. 

(6) The (lontract,{)rl will appoint, and at nil time6 maintain comp .. t<'Jlt d,'rks to the 
~  of ~ Railway Administration at the city hooking ag('ncieM to "OIl'Juct the 
~  of th,e city booking agencies at their own 80le risk and on theil' reapon8ibllity 

.aDd will ~  good and suitable office andstol'age accomDlodatio'l, furniture fittillgs 
and other thl,ngs at these places, to the satisfaction Of tho Railway ~  

(6) The Contractors will ohserve and comply with thl' instructiou for till' working of 
the city booking agencies contained in Appt'udix ".1\" (signt'd by ~ parties) I/olld 
annexed hereto, and the said Appendix "A" shall 111' ~  with, and 18kl'n as , .. rt of 
this Agreement. 

(7) The Contractors will be responRihlp for 1I1I ~  •. ovcr.il(hta nnd lIud'·l'dUlI';.tC8 
Inade by the Btaft' maintained hy th('m at the city hookinJt agt'ncl('s or ~  

(8) The Contractor" will be respollsibl,' fOI' thn coll,'ctioJl of 1111 freight and 011",1' 
. wargOll on OOIl.ignments of parcels aud goods hooked ~  "To-pay", IIlId (jut-ur,J. 
"Paid" . ,,\1d will be further respollsiblt' for the colluctwn of all freIght and ~ ~  
charges, including the ~ aK 'aforeuiu on "Paid" parcel. and for ,lep"..lt.,./( 
the total amount r8011ived in full daily in the Impl'rial Sank .lId the 'f1'f>I\IIUI'Y OffiCI! 
at Sukkur and Shikarp'!r, respectively_ 

, (9) The Contl'actol'8 will he reapollsibic for anu wilT make IC9.,od and will /laV;> luum-
le88 IIDd indemnify the Railway Administration for ~~  in ~  of all ~  fli' ~~  
01 what('ver kind and from whatsoev81'caullf' arullng willch may. occur 10, at In 
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rdped of, any parcel. and goods while in their posBession, care or custody (110& 

plovided in Clause IV) and will refund to the Railway Administration all payments' 
which the said Railway Administration mlly lawfully make 1,0 any persona in rllHpeat 
of any such 1088 or damage as aforesllid. 

(10) The Contractors will cha .. ~ the publi? ~ the city booki!,g agencies ~  
will receive payment from the ~  ~ ~  for ~  th,e ..enlOe. 
hereby agreed upon in connection With the said city bookmg agenCIes ~  to th& 
teale of rates and charges prescribed in Appendix "R" (signed by the parties) annexed 
I:ereto or such other rates and charges as may from time to time hereafter bt-Illutually 
agreed upon between the ~  in place thereof. If the Contractor. shall "I. any 
lime charge any per80n 'a higher rale than that prescribed in Appendix "B" or for the 
Hnle being ill force thereof th<>y shall. without prejudice to any other penalty, i'rosB!:u, 
t:on or procecding to which they may be liable under ~ Agreement or any h.w lor 
the time being in force, be deemed to have committed a ~  of the Agreement. 'fh& 
rates and charges for the time heing in force under this Agreement will he duly notified' 
from time to time hv the Railwnv Administration in the tariffs and departmental 
circulars of the North Western Railway Administration and \aU alterations in such 
I'lltes lind charges shall take /lITect and come into force from such date liS is notified' 
in such tariffs and circularA and not ~  

(11) The Contractors will make no charges of any kind whatsoever to the consil(110r 
aI' consignee for the booking or ~ of 'my parcels and ~ or for any duty which 
tI,ey should perform in pur8uance of this Agrel'ment, or of the cit.y booking agendlls' 

~  carried on thereunder. hevond thE' ordinary freight, wharfage or ~  
charges preAcribt-d in the aforesaid Appendix "R" or for the time being in force as 
hel einhefore provided, . 

(12) All or any of the powers and functions l'eAcrved to the Railway Administl'ntion 
by, ~ provided for, in sub-clause (3; a.nd (5) of this clause of this Agreement, may 
trom time to ~ ,he discharged by the Divisional Superintendent for the time L.eing 
of the Karacll1 DIVIsion of the North Western Railway. Similarly, the Chief Accounts 
~  North, ~  Railway, or any officer deputed by him, is empowered hy the 
Ral.lway Admmlstrat.lon. t,o carry out the inspection of the books and accounts rtlf'\rrad 
to 111 the last sentence 111 sub-dause (1) of this danse of this Agreement. 

(13) The Contl'actol's shall at all times indemnify the Secretary of Slate against atf 
claims which may be made under the Workmen's .Compensation Act, 1923, or lilly 
statutory modificatiol1s thereof  or otherwise for or in respect of any damages tlr campeD' 
aation payable in consequence of any accident or injul'Y 8ustsined by any workman. 
labourer or other person in the employment of the Contractors and shall take all I'iek 
of accidents or damageij which muy cause a failure of the performance of the work, 
frem whatevl'r cause arising and the entire responsibility for tbe sufficiencv of roll the 
means used by tbem for the fulfilment of the contract. . 

(14) The Contractors will not compete with t.he Railway Administration ill !lily 
way? whatsoever, ~  directly or indirectly by carrying parcels or goods over any 
It'ct.lon of road that IS an alternative route to lilly portion of the rail roule. 

(15) The Railway Administration will supply a weighing machine for each hoo:ung 
office opt.ned in the dty, The weighing machine will remaiu the property IIf and 
"ill be maiutained by the Railway Administration, The Contractors ahall be liable 
for any damages caused thereto by I·he n"gled of Contractors, 

Stipulatio7UJ b.II the Railway Adl'l14ni,tration. 

XV. For and in consideration of the terms and conditions of thia Agreement t.o be 
observed and performed by the Contractors, the Railway Administration will pay to 
.he Contractors for the carriage of parcels and aroods between the city booking ageul'.ie1 
IIud Sukkur and Shikarpur railway Itationa anil ia either direction the ratel .pecift.,d 
in the aforesaid Afpendix "B", or such other rates 1101 may for the time being be 
in force, in place 0 those contained in Appendix "B", under lub·dauae (10) of clause 
XIV of this Agreement. 

XVI. The Railway Administration will 8Ilpply at the coat of the ContrBct.3rs 
movable board. marked "North Western Railway" to be hung on all vehicles c .. rryinc 
the city booking agenciel' parcell and goodl, 
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XVII. All payments to be made to t.b.e ~  shall ordinarily be made mmlthly, 
.and ulually not later than the 2bth of the second month following that for which the 
payments are due on ~ of billa by the".lOth of the following months in 
tluplicate in the form attached and prcpal'ed 8ep&1'Iltely for local and foreign traffic 
to the Chi"f A('('ollnt. Offi('pr, Traffic Audit Branch, Lahore and the Dirt'ct,or, R·.ilway 
Clearing Accounts 01liC(', Delhi. reMpoctively. 

In witne"s whereof the parties have hereuuto Muhscribt'd their nBme. at the phcj's 
and on the datos hel'Pinllftel' mentioned, respectively. 

:Signed f r and on behalf of the Secretary of State for India 1 
in Council by V. O. Raynor, Esq., Deputy Chief Com· t v. O. RAYNOR. 
mercial Manager. of the North Western Railway. acting Deputy Chief Commercial 
In the premhee by order or the Governor-Genpre.l of Manager, North Welt.-
India in Council at Lahore, on :lOth March 1937. J ern Railway_ 

:Signed by Diwall A88a Ram. at Bukkur in the} ASSA RAM. 
presence of - for Diwan Asp Ram &; 

Bon. Contracto .... 

rIll 

Witll8lllJes. {, (2) 

L 

Haahmet Singh J. Ajwani. A88iBtant 1 

1936. Divi.ional BIJperintendent. 
Engineer, Sukkur. Dated. 11th D<,cember r A. K. HOMAN, 

Day. Ram K. Ajw.ni. Advo<'ate. 8ukkur. N. W. R. 
Dated 11th Deeember, 1936. J 

~  A. 

/lule, ~  tlte 100rking 01 tke City Booki11g Agencie8. 

1. Bookillg a1lddespatcl. 01 outvxud parcels Qlid good,.-(a) '£he Contra.:t<lfs \IoiU 
-arrange to book direct all parcel and good_ traffic olfered for despatch at the city 
Looking agencies, subject to the conditions and exceptions provided for in AppslldiJ: 
"'BU. 

The booking will be done direct from the city booking agencies to all Itatio'li anet 
,,·nt-agencies open for receipt of anch t1'llffic. 

The booking will be done on the forma preBCribed for railway ltations. i.t., 
,,,,reel way-bills and invoices, and in strict accordance with the rules laid down by the 
Railway Admini8tr&tion in the books, circulars. notices and other publications referred 
to in para. 4. 

(b) The accounting of parcels, way·bills and invoices will be done at the ca.y 
~ agencies submitted to the Accounts Office, in the forms and boob prescribed 

for Hallway: stations. 

(c) All luch parcel. and goodaon arrival at the station 'do which the city tmoklUg 
,ag .. ndea are worked will he carefully compared by the railway derk with the ~ ~  

parcel way_billa and invoiceH and entered in the transhipment register (form tin. 52). 
The railway clerk will sign in the column headed "Signature". and l'6O\Ird III the 
·u.lumn "Remarks" any defective conditions, etc., of the packages. All luch rl'm.&rka 
.. ill be countersigned by the Contl'adors' representative. 

2. Receipt and ~  01 inward parcel& and good •. -(a) All parcels and gllod. 
booked to the city booking agencies on arrival at the junction station with the city 
\looking agencies will be entered in the transhipment register (form Su. 52), and made, 
<lver along with the connected way-billa and invoicea [see para. (b) below] to the 
Contractors' representative, who will lign for the lImIe in the transhipment register 
in the column headed "Signature", and record in the column "Rfomarks" any ~  

-conditiona, etc., of the packages. 

(b) The Contractors' representative will, t.owever. receive any consignment mli'.ked 
for the city booking agencies even where the connected way-bill or invoice haa not bO!en 
received. A copy of the way-bill or invoice will be prepared from the railway l'6CfIiot 
and taken to account, subject to any undercharge being recovered on receipt of tJ.fl 
lIriginal or a certified copy thereof from the forwarding atation. Thi. should be Ml1pd 
for when not received. 

(c) On arrival of parcel. or good. at the city booking Rgenciel the par,,..\ wRv·hilla 
OP invoice. will ht' taken into acconnt. and thp traffic and documenh dealt ~  in 
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• trict accordance with the-rules laid down by the Railwav Administration in the hookM. 
(;irculars, notices and other publications ~  to in pura. 4. 

(d) Inward parcel ~ or invoicP8 must. lIe take,! to account immedioliely ~  
~  in the accounts then in hand, eVlon when the consIgnment bas not been ~  
the amount being 'shown outstanding until thl' parcels or goods have been rlllh·'C'l'ed. 
or ordel's rect'ivl'u for th,' outstanding to hI' clI'ared otherwise. 

3 /(eS[HJIIsibility of tllf rflflfrnrfor.i fm' freight and o/,her d,.aryea.-The Contl''ld,l)u 
will he responsible for all underchargf's and l'-ollpotion' of freIght charges on poreels. 
"lId goods traffic in accordanCf' with thp I'u1p8 applicabh, for simillr traffic nn N'lrth 
Wehtern Railway stations. , 
4. nook. fwd form8.-The Cont-I'actors will maintaiu all, suoh hooks anel fOl'nh' as, 

i'lay be required from time to time by thf' Railway ~  ~  .he ~ ~  
booking and accounting fol' all traffi!' hookpd to and from the ('\ty booking ~ In 

~  with thp rules appparing in t,he North Westf'm Railway Commercil.l Mauulll. 
State Railway Open Line Codes, Manual of Instructions for tile Monthly ~  of 
Accounta, Coaehing and Goods tariffl, and similar other publication., also t uch oLher 
ilillt.ructiona as may be i88ned from time to time by tht' Agent or Chief Accounts, 
Officer of tho Nort.h Wl\stern Railway. One copy of each lIuoh book, fltC., 9S are-
required to be maintained. will hI' supplied free of charge by the Railway Administra-
lion, on the Contraotors indl'nting for tht>m on the divisional superintendent; BOOKI!. 
etc., required 1.0 rrplace those lost or ~  or in addition to thosp 
supplied frt'e of charge, will bl' supplied onl;V at t.he expense of the Contractol's. 

5. Returns.-The Contractors will arrange to suhmit ~ returns "elating to-
rnrcell! and goods traffic dealt with at the city hooking agencies to thfl Chief Accolmtlt 
Officer, North Western R-ai1way, for thfl local traffio, and to the Direct.or, Hailway 
(I1l"aring Accounts Office, Delhi, for the through trafl\c, showing sepArately the I>genci".· 
and railway proportion, also halance-sheets in connpl'tion therewith. in the m.'1nner 
prescribing in the books referred t.o abovp and in any Bupplemt'ntal, general !II" lIiX',ciAt 
instructiona, issued by the Chief Accounts Officer 01' the Agent, North Weetf'rn UailwlIY. 

6. Ile/ulld,.-Under no circumstances will the Contractors allow arcfund of freight 
or any other charges on consignments booked to and from the oity booking ageneies BDd' 
all such ~ will ~ ~  to th" .Agent, N?rth ':Vestal'll 'Rail.way. Overcharge. 
due to errors In claSSification 01' computatIon of freIght dlscoverl'd pnor to the .lelivery 
of consignment will, however, he rl'funded by the Contract.ors at the timl' of delivery, 
tho ~  being BIlked to aoknow!edge the refund on 1't'fnnd list (f()Tm An. 40). The 
form bearmg the acknowledgment wdlbe sent to Chi!'! ~ ~  North WeKtem 
RAilway, along with the connected balance-Rheet.. '  , 

. 7· Remi.ttanc.e 01 ctUh.-The Treasury Remit.tance-notll Book (form C. O. 15), "'hich 
II m trefOIl, will be kept by the Contractors. In thiR book the total cash collections. 
w,ll ~ entered and sent by the Contractors, along with the two outer foils, 10 the 
~  Bank and Treasury Office at Sukkur. and Bhikar,pur, respectively, al luid down 
10 Clause XIV (8) of the Memorandum of Agreement. The said Imperial Bank and 
the ~  Office will. sign both outerfoils, aDd return t.hem to the Contractors, who-
~  Bubmlt one .outer fotl to the Chief Account.e Officer hy the same day's poat, /,ogothl'r 
wI.th Cash ~  (Sn. 61), the otber o.uf.erfoil will he pasted to t,he co)!nte\'-
fO_II of the.hook. ~  and vouchers will also hf! ent,el'f\d in form Sn. 61. whith 
will . show the earnings, on. account of goods and coaching separately. One CRah 
~ ~  (Sn. 61), only for remittance of caah and vouche", will he pr3))/lred 
daily and I.f there be, no caah collections on any such day a "Nil" CReh Remittaac".note 
(Rn. 16) wdl he prepared and Bubmitt.ed to the Chief AC('.(luntR Offic!'r. 

ABBA RAM, 

for Diwan A_ Ram &: Son, 
, CootractoN. 

DaUd IlfA Derember, lIMO. 

V. O. RAYNOR. 

Deputy Chief Commercial 

Manager. N'ort,h Weat","1 
RailwllY, LahoM. 

tJafnl SOI1I March. !fI."'_ 
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APPENDIX B. 

Oity Bookin!! Agencies at 8uHrur and SlIikarpllr Citl/. 

Geaeral conditions appliceble to the city booking agencies. 

1. The Railway Admini.tution will not under-take any liability on behilif o[ the 
~  under the· Common Carriers' Act, 11} of 1865. 

2. COlli, offensive goods, explosives dangerous goods, arma audammunitiou will uot 
be booked. Small consignments of safety cartridges and ammunition for private 
individuals, will, however, be accepted, and will be carried over the city L,ooitillg 
agencies at owner's risk under rillk-note form C. 

3. Goods liable to damage by rain mU8t be packed in waterproof ~  

4. Goods carried over the railway at OWller'8 risk will be carried over the city 
looking agencillll alHo at owner's risk. 

5. In the esse of pal'cels and goods liable to leakage, breakage or deLcriOl·,.t.ion by 
\\ t!t, booked at owner's risk (risk-note form B) ovel' the railway pOi·tion of the ;;)u1'ney 
lind for which 110 owner's risk rate is quoted over the city booking agencieal, ~  

l<>rm A will be takeu 80 far as the agencies' portion of the journey i. coucerned. 

6. The maximum weight of any single package will not exceed five maunds iu CIWe of 
parcels and 25 maunds for goods, except when special arrangements have been ~  

7. Actual weight will be taken as the basis for Uil! calcuilition of charge!!, exce}>t 
where otherwise specified. The rules as to fractiolls of weight and chargell obt.ainmg 
on the North Western Railway will also apply. 

8. Parcels charged by measurement on the Nort.h ~  Railway will be sirtlliarly 
charged over the city booking agencles. 

9. Whadage will be charged under the rules a1ll1. at· the rates applica.ble over 
U,e North Western Railway. 

10. The inaurance charge will be &.2 per cent. 01'fraction8 thereof 011 the 
d\lclal'lld value Hubjl!ct to II minimum of Rs. 2. Rat". for ~  and ~ Llafiic 
l",tween Sukkul' and Shikllrpul' city booking ~  alld the l'ailwliY stations wilt be a8 
follows: 

Ra. 8, p. 

1. Goods 0 0 8 peJ' maund, OJ' P8J't of a maund. 

~ 
1 0 for ODe maund or lractiou mereof'. 

2, Parcela 0 6 {OJ' every additioaal 20 ,.eel'll of fraotoioaa. 

l theleof. 

NO'1'I.-Tbe above charges will be shown aeparal.ely 011 tlle railway receiptl paid IIr 
to-pay according &8 freight is "Paid" or "Topay". 

ASSA RAM, 

for Diwan A88a Ram· &: Soil, 
~  

Dated lIt/I December, ~  

V. O. lU YNOR, 

DePtity Chief Commtll'mal 

Mauager, North Weatern 
Railway, Lahore. 

Dated .'Oth ,l/arel, .. :987. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Bill No .. ",,",' •. Datoci. , ,. , ...••...... 103 
To 

(H,'re give na'l\il),. , ................. ' .............................•........ 

(Iity b[)[)king agenoy Contra,otor(s) •..... , .................... , .. '.. • .......•.... for 

oharges for oarting and handling Inward{Outward ~ {Parcels booked to/from ..•.... 

• . . . . . . .. ........... . .. , ....••..............•........... Out-ag(·ncy during the 

month of, .............. , ..•••••.•.•••.•••.•••••. 1\11 per details given below :--

I 
I I 

Station I 

! Out-
I I 

D J No. of invoioe{ We' hi., Rate.1 \ agency Remarka, way-bill. Ig 'charges 
From. To. I due. 

-----.. _ .. ---... _-_ .. - - ~ I 
L __ 
------- ---

Mds. H.I Rs. a. p. 
1 

I I 
, 

I 

I 

t 
1 

PIaoa ••........••.•....••....••••..•.•.• 

Namo of Contractor(s). 

N. B.-8eparato bills will be prepared in duplicate for local and thrnugh traffic. The 
bill for local traffic will be sent to the Chief Acoounts Officer. Traffic Acoouate 
Branch. and will show the total amount olaimed on througl). traffio alao and' .. 
grand total for both local aDd through traffic. The bill relating to through 
t.raffio will be submitted direct to the Railway Clearing Accounts Offioe. 

OPENING OF THE CITY GoODS AGENCY AT SUKKUB. 

+1330. -llian Ghulam Ead1r .ubammasI 8hahban: (1\1 Will the Hon-
ourable Memher for Railways be pleased to state if it is a fact that there 
are already two goods offices at Sukkur? 

(h) Is it a fact that small consignments of goods cannot be booked from 
Sukl::ur Blinder Goods office? 

(c) Is it a fact that the merchants and public of Sukkur have demanded 
the opening of Sukkur BundeI' Goods office for booking of small consign-
ments? If 80, how was this request disposed of? 

(d) Are Government &WllTe that Sukkur BundeI' Goods office is situated 
near the business quarters which aTe on Bunder Road at Sukkur? If so, 
do Government propose to direct the North Westcrn Railway to give neces-
8ary facilities to the mercantile public of Sukkur by the opening of Sukkur 
Bunder Goods office for the booking of small consignments, in addition to 
full wagon loads? If not, why not? 

(e) Is it a fact :that at one time Sukkur BundeI' Goods office did book 
8011\11 consignments also, but the facilities to the mercantile community 
were stopped? If 80, why? 

t AOtiwep to this qlleation laid on the table, the queatiooer being absent. 
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. (f) Is. i," a fwct that t.his work haR now ~  transfer1'ed to the Oity Goods 
Agent? 

(g) Is it a fact that the public has not appl'cciated tile opening of tIw 
City Goods Agency and the merchnnts, Mukhies of various business com-
munities, and cartmen, etc., had petitioned to this etJect to the Railway 
Administration? 

(h) Is the Honourable Member prepared to direct the North Western 
~  AdmiWstration to consult the public opinion at Sukkur, whether 
tJ:¥l.r ~~~  ~ City ~ ~  or opening of the Sukkur BUDder Goods 
office for booking of sma,ll consignments, and act aooordingly? If not, 
why not? 

(i) What steps do Goverm,nent propose to take to conciliate the hostilt;l 
public opinion against the City Goods Agency at Sukkur leased to an ez-
railway servant, and to meet public wishes? 

The Hoaolirable Sir Thomas Stewart: ~  and (b). Yes. 
(e) Government understand, that certain representations were received. 

to which; howlwer, the Admini.stratiou was unable to agree. 

(d), (e), (h) Hnd (i). Hovernmeut understAud that Sukkur Bunder 
Goods Office is situated near some business quarters. This Bunder Goods 
Office was closed for the booking of "smalls" in May, 1988, for the follow-
ing reasons: 

(i) that Sukkur Bunder is not suitable for the booking of "smalls"; 

(ii) that it is very congested Hud there is no possibi:ity of its ex-
pansion; 

(iii) that the restriction saves loading of duplicate wagons and results 
in better loads being obtained per wagon; 

(iv) thnt the restrietiol1 results in considerable stlviugs in shunt ing 
und detention to wagons. 

Government do not propose to take allY action in the matter, as it is entire-
ly one for decision by the Railway Administration concerned. 

(f) and (g). No. It is understood that the public generally have 
appreciated the opening of the City Booking Agency, but a few petitions 
have been submitted against this Agency. 

OFFICERS OFFICIATING IN LOWER GAzlIITTED SERVICE ON THE NORTH \\'ESTElUC'. 
RAILWAY. 

H331. -Illan Ghulam ltadir Muhammad Sllahban: (8) Will the Hon-
ourablE; Member for Railways be. pleased to state the number of officers on 
the North Western Railway who are officiating in lower gazetted service, 
and the duration for which each of them has so officiated? 

'(b) Is there any proposal to make dirB?t recruitment to the lower gazetted 
rtrilway service on the North Western Railway? If 110, why? 

TIle BoDoar&ble Sir TII.OmII stewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
M.trn"t to the reply I gave to' parts ,(8). ~  . ~  of Haji G1taudhury 
MubaDllhad Iiimail Khab'sstarred questIon No. 1178 on tp.e 20th !.larch, 
1939. 

t AnR,!cr to ~ qU(,Ation ~  <!n .. he tahle. thp qnelt.ionf'r i}(\illg "b8ent 

8 
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(b) The reply to the first part is in the negative: the second part does 
not,. therefore, arise. 

INTBlILOOKING OF THE HYDERABAU (SIND) RAILWAY STATION. 

t 1&82. ·Mtan Ghulam JtadJr Muhammad ShahbaD..: (8) Will the 
Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that Hyderabad (Sind) station on the North Western Railway. is four-side 
junction, having connectiOn with Jodhpur Railway? 

, (b) Is it a fact that this situation is not fully .. interlocked, with the 
consequence that the train operations are in the hands of inferior staff and 
there is no direct,' oreft'ective control hy the Assistant Station Master on 
duty? 

(c) ls it n fuct that as early alii 1926, funds were provided by the 
.Jodhput: Durbar for the interlocking of Hyderabad (Sind) Station, which 
is' B jointjlInction of l;he Jorlhpur and North Western Hailways? If ~  
what happpned t,o these ptoposflls during the Il\Bt thirteen years? 

(d) Are .therea.oy statiollf; on t.he North West,ern Railway equally im-
portant '118. Uyderabad (Sind), which fire non-interlocked or partially 
interlocked? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) nhovp hf' in the affirmative. will Government 
he pleased to state t,he names of such Rt,ations? If the reply to part (d) 
be in the nega.tive, do Government propose to take eayly steps to have 
Hyderttbad (Sind) station completely interlocked? If not, why not? 

(f) Ar!' Government aware that the Railways in western countries 
have many mechanical devices to avoid accidfmts, if human agency fails 
to take necessa.ry preca'lt.ions in time? If so. why bave not the element-
tlry precautions of interlocking been tl1.1ren at such an important junction 
8e Hyderahad (Sind) to ('nSllre against accidents? 

, 'The BonOu1'a.ble Sir 'l'homas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) The station is partially interlocked: but the rules ~ the 
reoeption and'despatch of train!! ensure safety in operation. 

(e) T have not heen able to trace !lily papers bearing on this point .. 

(d) nnd (0). Details relating t,o stations which are now interlocked or 
Tlartially interlocked are not readi.ly available. The neeeBBity for interl?ck-
irig n ~  mny not depend entJroly On the tra.ffic handled at the statIOn, 
though thiR is the general criterion for determining thp importanoe of a 
station. Rtnt,ionR are int.erlocked when this is considered necessary in the. 
intf'I'(,Rts of till" R!\fety of the travelling public. 

. (I) Yes. Similar devices have n180 been adopted in India ~  this ~ 
heen noc88sit«ted by -operBting conditions. J would a190 refer the Honour-
able Member to 'parRgt'R"h 1M of the RaTIon, of t,he Indian RoilwBY Enquiry 
('ommiHee., lllln 

t AnSWPT to t.hh qneRtion laid on thp t.fthlll. thp. ~  hf'inl[ ~  
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DAlLY ALLoWANOl!: OF ME)mEBS OF 'J'HE AsSAM BENGAl, RAILWAY ADVISORY 
. COMMITTEE. 

~ +1833. !Prof. 1(. G. :a&Dga: Will the Honourable the Railway ~  
be pleased to state: 

(a) if' his attention was drawn to 'the S1lggestion made by the 
Assam Bengal Railway Advisory Committee that a 'mem-
ber's daily allowance be raised to Re. 32; 

(b) if so, whether he hos also considered the faot that the allow-
ance of members of the Central Legislative Assembly is 
only B.s. 20 snd that of members of Provincial Assemblies is 
often much less; 

(c) if he is also aware of the desire expressed by the same Advisory 
Committee to buve more frequent meetings and that it is 
more desirable in the interest of the travelling public and 
oommercial interests that these Advisory Committees ought 
to be enabled to meet more frequently; and 

(d) if so, whether he is prepared not to ra;se the daily allowance 
but to make it possible for such Committees to increase the 
number of their meetings? 

The Honourable ~  Thomas Stewart: (a) and (c). Yes. 

(b) The answer to ths fin;t part is in th£', affirmative. Government 
have no information regarding t.he alJowllnces to memberEl of Provincial 
Assemblies. 

(d) The majority of t.he Cent,rlll Ad,,;sory Council were in favour of the 
fee being fixed at Rs. 32 per day. Government do Jl()tpropose to make 
any reduct.ion. The numher of meetings is not governed 'by the fees paid 
to members. 

PROVISION OF I,ATRINES TN ~  CLASS CARRIAGES ON RAILWAYS. 

+1834, *Prof. 1(. G. B&nga: Will t.h8 Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased t() state: 

(Il) whether the railways keep II. census of all the third class 
carriages iri use on their lines which do not contain latrines; 

(b) if so, what is their proportion to the other carriages; 

(c) whether any stepR are being tak,en either not to use them, or 
fit them up with latrines, or replace them by better carriages; 

(d) if so, what are those steps; 

.(e) in how many years it is expected thut such carriages will go out 
of use and allow third class carriages to be provided with 
latrines; and 

-(f) whether any attempt is being made to restrict their uso onl,v 
- for short dByoatime journeys? . 'I ';.' 

The ~  Sir Thomas Stewart: (Il) and (h). Thp, Honourable 
~  is referred to Appendix E 01 t.he Report by the RailwllY Board on' 
Indian Railways for 1987-88. Volume IT. " 
. '(0) to (f). The Railway Board insist on latri';lea" being provided hy 
Railways in all carriages excluding suburban ael'Vlces and those ~ on a 

t Answer to this ItnMtlon laid on the table, ~ que.tlmer ~ ~  
B2 
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run of less thaI? one hour's duration. ?nly u small number of old carriage8-
on Class I RaIlways are not fitted WIth latrines. These are either being 
prm'!ded with latrines ~ u. definite programme or are relegat\34 ~  supPfban 
servlCes. All new carnages built whethel' as additions or in replaceInent 
of old carriuges are provided with  latrines. A definite date by whichatt 
old carriages without latrines wHl be replaced by new carriages with 
latrines cannot be indicateq. . 

DAOOITIES AND TRAIN RoBBERIE8 ON RAILWAYS. 

'I ~  -Plof. II. G. -. .. : Will the Honourable Member for Rail. 
ways be pleased to state: ' \ 

(a) if dacoities and t.rain robberies are on the increase on Indialt 
railways; . 

(b) what is the trend of such happenings during the last five years; 

(0) what the steps are which have been taken by railways to pre. 
vent such thefts, daooities and robberies; 

(d) whether any pllyment is made by the railways concerned to the 
Local Governments for lending polioe assistiQnce; ~  

(e) whether any negotiations are being carried on with the Local 
Govermrients to see ~ better police patrolling of ~ 

and their waiting ~ and platforms and on the trains ~  

being carried on? '  " 

The ~  ~ ~~ ~~  (a) and (b); Information receive4 
from railways wouid mdlCate that, generally spealnng, there has ~  ~  
increase in the number of thefts or robberies an either passenger or gooos 
trains. 

(c) This would appear to be a matter for the Police authorities. 

(d) The cost of police required for maintenance of order in railway 
premises is paid by Railways to ~  Governments. The cost of 
police staff employed on train 'patrol is borne by Provincial Governments. 

(e) Government have no infonnation of any negotiations between indivi-
dual Railway Admini,stl'l\tions ~~  Police ~  cQnQerned regarding 
patrolling arrangements mentioned by the Honol,lrable Member. 

IMl'BOVBMENTS IN LATBIlIiBS OP THIRD CLAss CUBIAGBS ON THE BENGAL 
NAGPUR AND MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MARlIATTA RAlLWAYS. 

t1886, -Prof. K. G. :aan,a: Will ~  Honourable the Railway Member 
f)f> pleased to state: 

(e.) if ~ is aWQ.re of ~  ~ ~  made and 69B.Wer given to ~ 
Bengal Nagpur Railwl\l' 4.d'ViI\Ol'Y ~  op. ~~  ~ 
May, 1938, that water tape in tl,ttl latri,Il6A S1191.Ild ~ in ~  
of the ~ uliin8 ~  lavlI:toq; 

+ Answer to tlaie ~  ¥d on th" table, the ~  ~  absl·nt. 
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(b) if ab, whether he is ~  to bring to the notice of all the 
rail ways the need for this reform being made IU'ld also to see 
that in every new carriage built. hereafter, the ~  taP. is 
placed ill. front of the persoll usmg the lavatory lD a third 
class compartment; 

(c) if be has noticed the suggestion made ~  th", South. IndAan 
Railway AdvisOry Committee on the 6th May, 1938, to i1n. 
prove the latrines in third class carriages by some device so 
as to minimise t.he stink tperein anq. the answer given by 
~  Chairman, referring to tbl( Madras arid Southern 
1fahrittta ,Rliitwa:y, experiment with a removable latrine ,and 
~  t.he Sont,h Indian Railway experiment. WIth sanitary 
blocb; 

(d) if so, what. is the result of the Madrat and Southern Mahratta 
Railway experiment; and 

{e) ,whether he is prepared to bring to the notice of all other rail-
ways the results of these oxperiments of the Madras &bd 
Southern Mahro.tta Railway and South Indian Railway, so 
as to minimise the stink in the latrines of third class 
('Rrritiges of our trains? 

"rh' Boilourable Sir '!"116m .. stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Particulars of t,he meetings of all Local ~  Committees are 

-already circulated to ot,her Railways. The position of the water tap 
referred to by tht: Honourable M cm.per ,is ~ ~  by several considera-
tions and its loMtion directly in ~ df the periJon using the lavatory in 
existing stock will not Rhvays he possible. The position in respf'ct. to new 
stock will be examined. 

(0) Yes. 

, (d) and (e). Tllt, results of ,experiment referred to are not yet ~  
'Should they prove lIuccessful the qUE'stion of standardising such arrange-
lnents will be taken up. 

EnUCA'l10N AL ASSISTANCE ON TJti NOkTR WX9rEBN R.d'Liv A Y. 

1387. -Mr. Lalchand lfavalra1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways he pleaFlf'd to shit,f' the totnl amount given as educational 
1\8l!istahce to: 

(i) Indians, 

(ii) EUropeans nnd Anglo Iihtilltle, 
on t,he North West€Tn Railway, 'during the financial year 1987-881 

(b) Is it a fact that, there ure two set-s of Educational Assistance Rulet! 
(i) of 1921 and (ii) 1980? l' 

(c) Will the, Honourable Member please state the amount of 888iBt&nce 
given on the North Western Railway under the 1921 and 1980 rules 
tleparat.ely in the financial year 1987-881 
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The Honourable Str TholDl8 Stewart: (a) (i). RI. 8,679, 
(ii) Re. 1,50,781. 

(b) Yes, except that the first Bet of rules referred to were issued bt 
1924, and not; 1001. 

(c) Government do not consider that the labour involved in separating· 
the large number of items in the manner suggested is justified. 

Mr. T. S. Avtna&hntngam Ohett1ar: May I know the reason for thiB 
abnormally large sum spent on European and Anglo-Indian education 
compared with the very small amount spent on Indil&!ls? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I would be BOrry to admit that it 
was abnormally large sum. Presumably the reason for the differentiation 
Is that there Ilre in most stations facilities for the education of Indian 
ohildren which do not exist for the education of Anglo-Indian and European 
children. 

Mr. T. S. Avtnubfltngam Ohettiar: May I know whether Government 
will consider the advisability of suggesting that these Anglo-Indian 
ohildren should study in the schools which are provided for Indians in view 
of the admitted declaration by the Anglo-Indian community that they 
are children of the soil and that they want to identify more and more with 
the people of the land. 

The Honourable SIr'l'b.omu Stewart: That is an educational question 
which perhaps the Honourable Member can propound to the Secretary 
to the Department of Education, Health and Lands . 

. Mr. K. Santhanam.: May I know whether the Honourable Member is 
aware that, under the Government of India Act, there are special provisions 
for providing adequate educational facilities for Anglo-Indians and Euro-
peanEl by the Provincial Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewan: I am aware of that. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: In view of those provisions, will the Honourable 
Member consider the desirability of eliminating this extra expenditure from· 
the railway revenuPR? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member may 
rest assured that the railway administrations will not spend any money on 
education unnecessarily. 

Mr. Lalchand RavaJra.l: May I know if the SBme kind of education is 
being given to Indians and Europeans and Anglo-Indians also, or iB there 
any difference? 
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The BODourable Sir ThQmu Stewan: This is a  . question relating to 
education codes of the various provinces and I would refer my Honourable 
friend to the Education Secretary. 

DISCHAlWE AN}} RE-INSTATEMENT OF CREW STAFF ON THE EAST INDIAN' 

RAILWA.Y. 

1888. ·Shaikh KaauddiD Ahmad Sidd1quee: (8) Will the Honourable 
bhe Railway Member be pleased to state how many men oub of the 218 
men discharged on the abolition of the Crew System on the entire line 
of the East Indian Railway on the 1st June, 1931: 

(i) were re-instated by the East Indian Railway before Court of 
Enquiry .1931.; 

(ii) were re-employed by the East Indian Rni\way before the Court 
of Enquiry 1931'; . 

(iii) were re-instated on the reC'ommenclHtion of the Court of En-
quiry 1981; and 

(iv) were re-employerl on the recommendation of the Court of 
Enquiry 1981? 

(b) Are temporary Crew Staff who were discharged on reduction of 
establishment, entitled to re-instatement under ~  Rule 54? 
If not, under what Fundamental Rules were their cases dealt with? 

(c) Were staff, re-inlltate'd und re-employed by the East Indian Rail. 
way prior to the Court of Enquiry, allowed to appear before the Railway 
Court of Enquiry 1981? 

(d) Is it u fllct that one man out of the above 218 men has been re-
instated by the General Manager after eight years, j.e., 1988? 

(e) Under what Fundumental Rules was his fixation after eight years 
opened and dealt wit,h? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) to (e). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given to Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi'a 
question No. 882 on the 26th February, 1986. 

CElt'l.'AlN STAFF IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

1339 .• Shaikh Rafluddin Ahmad Siddlquee: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications state: 

(i) the total number of departmental approved candidutes, vi •.• 
Inspectors of Post Office II and Railway Mail Service and 
Head Clerks to the Superintendents of Post Offices (1) Hin-
dus, (2) MU8salmans, (3) others, separately, for 50 per cent. 
reserved posts of Superintendents of Post Offices and Rail· 
way Mail Service according to the recent revised orders; 

(ii) the total number of Inspectors of Post Offices and Railway 
Mail Service and Head Clerks to the Superintendents of 
Post Offices (1) Hindus, (2) MussalmBDs,. (8) others, sepa-
rately. in each circle on the 1st February, 1989; 
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(iii) the total number of clerks (1) Rindus, (2) ~  
(R) othet-s. (elwh rommunity to be shown separa.tely) 
recruited from (1) outsiders, an'd {2) depa.rtmental candidates, 
separately. on each occasion in each Circle. by competitive 
examina.tion from the time of issuing orders in force at 
present on th(' subject; 

(iv) the total number of Boy peone. (1) Hindus, (2) Mussalmans •. 
(8) ot,hers. separately, in each Circle on the 1st February, 
1989; and 

(v) the total number ~ Engineering ~  of Telegraph. 
(1) HiWln8, (2) ~ ~  (8) ~  ~  recruit?d 
before and after gtvmg effect to th6 ll.ew system of recruIt-
ment ~  50 per ~  outsiders and 50 pel' cent. 
departmental candidates) separately, on the 1st February, 
1989? 

(b) Is it a fact that the posts of packers of the Post.al Department 
have been reserved for Boy peons of the Telegraph Traffic Branch and 
those of the postmen for packers and those of the 50 per cent. clerical 
PORts for pORtmen and pllckers? Does it melln the reserving of 50 per 
cent. of the posts in the clerical cadre and all the posts of postmen and 
packers of the Postal Department for the Boy peons of the Telegraph 
Department? If so, how is the communal representation in each of the 
above classes of appointments, which nrc separate from one another. 
going to be given effect to? 

The BODOUrable Sir Thomas Stewart: (n) (i) Hindus 17, Mussalmnns 6, 
UlIf{ others 4. 

(ii) to (v). Two statements giving the information asked for by the 
Honollrahle Memher are placed on the table .. 

(b) As regards the first part, the fHet is not as stated. A boy peon of 
any Brunch of the Department who has passed the test for appointment to 
posts of ~  servants is eligible, it!. preferenoe to outsiders, for an in-
farior liervatl't'" post in any Bra.nch of the Department selected by him, 
Sithilarly, no' inferior servant. of any Branch of the Department who has 
passed the necessary test is eligible in preference to outsiders, for appoint-
ment as postman or mail guard according to his choice. All posts of 
inferior servants and postmen. for which qualified' departmental officialR nre 
not available, are filled by reCMlitment of qualified outside candidates. 

50 per cent. of the vacancies for clerical posts Bre reserved for depart-
mental officials of all classes below the rank of clerks, provided they secure 
qlHLlifyinp: marks in the competitive examination for recruitment. If the 
numhf'r of stwcessful departmental candidates in the examination falls 
below 50 per cent. of the vacancies, the balance is made up by recruiting 
additional outside candidates. 

TIl« requisite number of qualified departmental candidates for posts of 
inferiol' servants, postmen Bnd (}lerks is, in practice, rarely available, so 
that. genernlly. there is considerable direct recruitment for these appoint-
ments. 

The ~  to the second part, is in the negative and the third part does 
not arise. 
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I 

Year. Hindus. MU!lBahnanB', Others. Total. 

-
1926 15 1 17 33 

1927 3 .. 9 111 

1928 3 1 11 1/\ 

\ ' . 
8falemenc ,howing IA. number 01 Engineering 8upen"IIOr' recnJfled oJlei' ~ ~ 0/ 

1M 8N'ing method oj reoMltm&ent. 

Hindus. Mussalmans. Others. I 
Year. Total. 

Out- Depart- Out- Depart .. Out- Depart-
siders, mentals. siders. mentah!. sideJ'l!. mentala. 

-- f-----

1929 29 8 2 6 3 
., 

1931 8 II 2 2 I 22 

1936 20 3 1 2 26 

1936 17 10 1 .. 3. " 
3l 

ROBBERY AT VERKA STATION ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1MO. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the. Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleas6d to state if it is a fact that a woman passenger was-
robbed at Verb Railway Station, (North Western Railway) on the 19th 
February, 1939, and deprived of her trunk containing jewellery and other 
valuables? 
(b) If so, is it u fact that the robbers threw down the trunk out of 

the moving train, when the father of the woman passenger jumped down 
and caught one of the robbers, while the communication cord was pulled 
and the train stopped? 
(c) Is it n fact that while the robbers were assaulting the father of 

the woman, police rendered no help? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: (a) to (c). It is understood that 
the facts are substantially as narrated by the Honourable Member. It 
would appear that the communication ClOrd was pulled, but the train which 
had just started was stopped by the driver on hearing the hue and cry. It 
is also understood that the robbery and decamping of the dacoits was BO-
quick that there was no time for anyone to render assistance. 

POST OF THE DIRECTOR, RAILWAY CI,EARINO ACCOTTNTS OFFIOE. 

tl341. ·Dr. P. 5. Ban8l'lea: (a) Will the, Honourable Member in 
charge of Railwa.ys please state whether it is a fact that the post of the' 
Director, Ra.ilway Clen.ring Accounts 01l\ce, has been reduced to that of a 

t Answer to this qUl'stion laid on thl' tahle. th,' 'luestioner ~  absent, 
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Deputy Chief Accounts Officer, aud that it is the biggest aocounts charge 
in India with an establishment of about 1,200 persons? . 

(b) Is it also a fact that the Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing Accounts, 
attaohed to the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, is also of the same 
status, and that he is in charge of an establishment of about 60 persons'" 

(c) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment state the special reasons for t·his large disparity  in the charges under 
these two officers? 

'rb.e Honourable Sir 'rb.omas Stewart: (a) '1'he reply to the first part of 
the question is in the affirmative, with the qualification that the Director 
of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office draws special pay of Rs. 100 per-
mensem. This is given in recognition of the additional responsibility 
attaching to this post as compared with that of the ordinary Deputy Chief 
Accounts Officer. In regard to the' second part of the question, the RaU-
way Clearing Accounts Office is not the biggest accounts charge in India. 

(b) The Chief Auditor does not, draw the special plly alluded to in the 
reply to part (a) of the question. Government have further decided that 
the present post of Chief Auditor should be downgraded. The Honourable-
Member is correctly informed Q·S to the strength of his establishment. 

(c) Tn vif'W of thf' replies to (a) and (b), this does not arise. 

POST OF THE DlRF,f!TOB, RAIT,WAY CJ,EARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

tlM2. *Dr. P ••. BanerJea: ~ Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state the reasons why the post of Direotor, Railway 
Clearing AccountR Offioe, has been reduced to that of 8 Deputy Chief 
Aocounts Officer? 

(b) Is it a fact that such reduction was not considered neoessary 
during the last nine years? 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of re-oon-
verting the DirectorR post to that of a Chief Accounts Officer, or of reducing 
the latter post to ft post equivalent to that of the Director? 

'rb.e Honourable Str Thomas Stewan: (6) and (b). Administrative re-
quirements iu regard to this post  have considerably changed since the 
institution of tilt' Railway Clearing Accounts Office and the downgrading in 
question hars now heen found t,o be R practicable measure of eoonomy, 
without 108s of efficiency. 

(c) Governmeut 00 not recognise allY ~  for equnting thfl statll'" 
of the two posts referred to. 

DUTIES 0 .... SUB·HEAD AND CLEm,s RE1'AINJW IN THE ESTABWSHMENT 

SECTION OF THE RAILWAY CI,EARING ACCOUNTS OFFTCE. 

tl843. *Dr. P. H. Banerjea: (a) Will the Honourable the Ruilway 
Member please state whether it ~ a fact that ?ne Subhead ~  a few ~  
were retained in the Estabhshment Section of the RaIlway ClearIng 
Accounts Office fit t·he time of the breaking up of the Efficiency Section in 
February, 1938? 

t .o\n!wcr to this question laid on t.h<.' taMp, till' (1\I .. ~  I ... ing .. btWlIl. 
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(b) Will Government please state whut duties were allotted to them, 
and whether they ,,'ere provided with sufficient work? 

,  , (c) Is it ~  a fact that the Subhead has particularly been required by 
the Deputy DIrector to go through most of the files submitted to him by 
the various section officers, before orders, etc., are passed on them? . 

(d) If the reply to parts (u) to (c) be in the affirmative, will (lovern-
ment please state why the Director could not adopt the same procedUl'e, 
thereby dispensing with the post of the Deputy Director, Railway 
..clearing Accounts Office? 

Tl\.e :abac>11li.ble Sir 'l'bomaa itewan.: (1\) Yes. \ 

(b) 'J'hey were ~  parMy for the inspeetioll af eertnin local office!!, 
viz., those of the Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing ~  Office, the 
<leneral Secretary, Indiull Railway Conference Association and the Cehtral 
PubliCIty Offiee, and partI;), for dealing with generlll questions of procedure 
or speeiull;v import lint cases requiring <:o-ordinlltioll of th(' work of Revers.] 
-Sections. The sbn.ff have sufficient, work. 

(0) No. ~  dealing with general questions of procedure or specially 
iJllllort,ont nARes requiring co-ordination of the work of Fleveral >leet,ions BTe 
sometimes !'ent to this staff for examination. 

(d) The question doe!' not ariRe in view of reply to (c) above. 

ASSISTANT SURGEONS ON ~ NORTH WRSTERN RAILWAY. 

tlM4. ·Mr. Muhammad Ashar All: (a) Will the Honourable the Rail-
-way Member state the number of A9Sistant Surgeons employed on tbe 
North Western Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that a oertain number of tbe posts has been reserved 
for military AS!!listant ~  of the Indian Medical ~  If so, 
how· manYr and what 18 the reason for such a reservatIon? 

(c) How many posts of Assistant Medical Officers are there Ull that 
Railway? Aroe they all reserved for the military Assistant ',Surgeons? 

(d) Is it a fact that all the posts of Assistant Medical Officers are held 
by military Assistant Surgeons? If so, why? What are their qualiflcn-
:tions ? Do they hold any foreign degrees? 

(-e) Is it a fact that the Indian Medical Department, A!;sistaut Surgeon 
Branch, is not open to Indians, but only to Anglo-Indians? 

(f) Are the Railway Department bound to have a certain number of 
military Assistant Surgeons? If so, why, and how is that number fixed? 
How is their seniority fixed in the Railway Department 1,i8-a-viB the Indian 
Assistant Surgeons? 

(g) . Are the Railway Department bound to have military Assistant 
Surgeons of particular seniority to the detrilIlf.lnt of Indians? 

(h) Is it a h/,ct that some vacancies of Assistant Medical Officers are 
going to occur shortly on the North Western Hailway? 

, (i) Are Government prepared to consider the question of filling up ~  

posts by Indians? If not, why not? 

t Answer t,o thiM question laid on t.he fa!.!!', the questioner being absent 
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(j) Al'e Government prepared to aNure tb.e ~  t);:u",t in future such 
~  Assistant Surgeons liS Mr.e ~  110 ~  the pros-
p'ects and seniority of Indian Asaistant Surgeons on the ltailways, are not 
accepted by the Railway Department? 

The BODOQI'able Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) 22. 
(0) The reply to the first part is in the nffirmutive. As regards t.he other 

parts, I would refer the HOJlolll'/lLle Member to the reply given in the 
COlJncil of Htllte tp t·he Honouruble Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy's question 
~  17il on t,he 15th April, 19H6. 

(c) Four. The reply io till' st"colld )IUl't is in the negathre. 

(d) Yes. rhey were selected for promotion to those posts. I am 1ay-
illg 011 the tllble II statement detllilin,g ~ ~ ~  of ~  ~~  

(e) This purt of the question should have been addressed to my 
Honourable friend who represents the Defence Department in this House. 

(f) The Railway Depurtmeut have agreed to ~ a certain ~  for 
the rensons explained in tlH' answer given ill the Council of ~  'to ~  

I have just rt"ferred in m;V reply to part, (b). As regards the last part, r 
have culled for certain inforlnutioll and will lay a further reply on the ~~  

when it is received. 

(g) No. 

(h) Yes, one  in August, 1939. 

(i) Claims of un Assistant, Surgeons eligible for promotion, irrespective 
of their natioJlality, will be considered. 

(j) I am afraid it is not procticllhle to give the assurance asked for. 

Naml", 

Dr .• T. J. F. Dunn 

Df. L. K. Allen 

Dr. ,. Carroll 

Dr, A. N, DeMontl" 

Statement. 

Qualifies tioJl .•. 

Membl",.., of the Royal College ofSurgeoJl>j (England). 
Lil'6nt,iate of the Royal College of PhYRicians (London). 

Indian Medical Department. 

Member of the Royal College of Surgeol1ll (F..ngland), 
~ of the Royal C'ollege of :fhysicians (London) •. 

and Licentiatf' in medicine and Rttrgery of the Society 
of Apot.hecaries (London). 

Lioontiate in menicine and liUrgery of the Society of 
Apothecariee (London). 

SUPPLY OF WATER ~ PASSENGERS ON ~~ STA;TlONS. 

t 1M5. *Pro! ••• G. Bulla: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: ' .. 

(a) whether the Railway authorities keep lists of stations at which 
water is 9upplied, or not supplied, to passengers; 

(b) whether  there is any definite programme for each railway for 
providing such water supply at all' the itations during any 
particular period of time; 

(c) wllether private a.gencies are encouraged or allowed to supply 
water at their own expense; 

----
t AU.lVer to thi. queaiion laid Oil th,· tahle. the '1aeetumer beillj{ abllent 
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(d) ill 80, why it is that on 1st April, 1988, the Agent of the North 
W.ssbern Railway and the Ohainnan of thnt R'1i1way Advisory 
Committee were opposed to it; 

(e) whether Government are prepared tOQ.onsider the advisability 
ofl stipulating the desired conditions' subject· to which" private 
agencies will be allowed to supply water freely to passengers 
during summer months, .,0 as to obviate the growth of uny 
vested interests; and 

(f) whether proper steps Ilrs heing tak.su to see that the WAter sup-
plied is clean and if so,-who examines such water? 

\ 

"!'he &oDOurable Sir Thomu Stewart: (0) and (b). Yes. 

(c), (d) Qnd (e). The Central Advi60ry Council for Railways di6cussed 
tpe supply of drinking water to passengers at their meeting held on the 
~ and 5th July, 1930. One of the conclusions ~  at was th!l.t, 
.generally speaking, it was not desirQ,ble to permit voluntary organisations 
t9' ~  this work, as the supply of water to pnsf;engers was (l. func-
tion' which should be performH1 hy Uailwny AdminiFltrntion ... 

(f) Yes. The water supplied is that available at stations for the nSll 
of the railway staff. The Station Master is responsible for seeing that 
the alTapgements in respect of cleanliness, etc., arp. adequate. . 

~  .HlAIN8T TH1;; HINl>ll REJlRE8HM.lCNT ROOM ANJ) SWEETMEAT 

f10NTRAf'TOR A T DELHI. 

tl348, ·Kr. E. S Gupta: Will the Honourable Memhel' f()r Railwa:vs 
plense state: 

(n) wbether it is a fllct that the Nort,h Western Rsilway Adminis-
"ration has de{'.ided to withhold recoverv of Rs. 7,025 from the 
Hindu refreshment room Ilnd ~  contractOl' at Delhi;' 

(b) whether Government .are aWrHtl that the service of that contractor 
t' is very ~  

(c.) what is t,he nature of ('omplaints ugninst that (lontt'sctor by the 
consumers, and whether any report ngainst him was ever mAde 
hy the Menical Offic(\)' dnring _the past three yenrs; 

(d) whether the administration plI.id any consideration to tbe RSS111'-
&nces given by the Honourable Members in their speeches on 
the Resolution in 1934 of Dr, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad and on t.be 
cut motion of Sir Abdul HaHm Ghuznavi in 1938, w:Z •• 
giving of contract.s to thos.s individuals who reside locally Md 
supervise personnlly the service by residing in ,town; 

(e) whether the present contre/ctor resides at Calcutta t.hereby not 
in a position t.o supervise it personally which is agllinst the 
policy; and 

(f) the rea80ns for retaining the contract of that contractor for 
1989-40? . 

tAn,weI" to t.bie quMtion laid on t.lie table. the q1l8ltioner being .ba8nt 
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ne Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) No. The recovery has been 
wi.thheld provisionally pending the deeision on the general question of 
levying license fees f1J:'om all refreshment room and vending contractors. 

r(b) Qud (f). The AdmilJilltration consider his work satit;faetory. 

(c) During the last 12 months, there have been four complaints agaillst 
the contractor for excess charges. Two of these could not be substRn-
tiated. In the third, the -charges were found to be correct, and in the 
fourth, the article asked for was not one of those included in the tariff 
rates. The Medical Officer hall reported against the contractor twice for 
not providing proper gauze wire to keep off flies /lnd (In no other acoount . 

. (d) The Administration paid consideration to all relevant factors. 

(e) The contractor resides at CRlcutta and has appointed an efficient 
manager who resides at Delhi. 

NE(l{ITIATH)]I;S REGA.lU>IN(' .INllIANI' IN AF('HANJ'STAN. 

1347. *Mr. T. S. AvinashUingam Obettlar: Will the Secretary for 
External Affairs state: 

(a) the latest position with regurd to negot,iations with the AfghlUl 
Government regarding the Indians in Afgb,anistan; and 

(h) whet·her any negotiations have again heen started in pursuance 
of th/3 ones that took place Aohout a couple of months back? 

Sir Aubrey lIIetcalll: (a) and (b). The Goverllluellt of India are corre-
9ponding with the Afghan Government through His Majesty's Minister 
on the subject of Indians in Afghanistan and they are endeavouring t.o 
·obtain an improvement of conditions with regard to trade and other 
matters. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaShillngam Ohettiar: Ma.y I know whether the previous 
nBgotiatioDs with the Afghan Government were conduc.tpd directly by the 
Government of India? . 

Sir Aubrey lIIetcalfe: No, the correspondence hAS all been through RiM' 
Majesty's Government's Minister. As the Honourable Memher is ; Ilware 
there was a visit paid by the Honourable Minister with whom converso-' 
tiODS were held in Delhi. 

8eth Govtnd Das: For how long thiFl correRpondence bill! hal'n going 
<>u? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The Honourable Member can make a CAIl'ulltt,ioll 
himpelf, about two to three months . 

. Seth GovInd Daa: Nothing has come out? 

Sir Aubrty lIe\calI.: Not as yet. 
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~ ~  m' TJ;lE COl\UP:'I;'l.'U ON ~ ESGINES. 

1368. ~  T. 8. Avlnaahllinpm OheUiar: Will the Honollrabie' the 
Railway Member state: ,. 

(a) whether the committee on the XB Engines have submitted thRir 
~  

(b) whether ~ report will be brought btlfol'e the ABBembly ~~ 
m.cussion; a,nd 

(c) if so, when? 

The Honourable Sir ThOllil8 Stewart: (11) ~  

(b) and (c). The Honourllble Member is reft'I'redto the reply given OIl 
29th November, 1938, to part (d) of his starred questi,on No. 1550. 

1Ir. '1'. S. AvtDaablUnpDl Chettiar: What is the rel!Son for this long 
time taken by the Commit,t,e!':' It is fom to tin' IlHlIIthR "inee the Com-
mitte wa9 appointed? 

The BoDourable Sir ~ Stewart: 1 am not concitleting the enquiry. 

GUARDS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1869. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) With reference to the answer to ques-
tion No. 1576. dated the 29th November, 1938. placed on the table of the 
House on the 14th February, 1939, will the Honourable the Communica-
tions Member please state whether the strength of guards in Grades II, 
III and IV on the North Western Railway was as under '! 

1 ~ "  "  • 

]926·27 • 

1927·28 • 

1980·31 . 

1931·32. 

Grade II. 

612 

613 

784 

6415 

Grade III. 

388 

W 

861 
" 

335 

Grade IV. 

2150 

163 

193 

178 

(b) Is it a fact that by Agent's leUer No. 522-E.jl99, dated the 12th 
August. 1936. GraM IV wae abolished and the promise to make correspond-
ing increase in Grade TIl given to the guards? 
(c) If so, what is the change in requirements of work which necessita-

tea the cutting down of the str.ength of Grade III of 3921'1.".,258 of Grade 
IV in the year 1927-28 to 219 in Grade III only on 8th November, 1938, 
88 stated in the answer to part (d) 01 t,he question? 

(d) Is it a fact that no promotion from Grade II to ~ ~ ~ hae 
taken place since 1928-29? If not, what is the percentage Of· promotions 
for each ,year from 1928·29 to 1938-39 from Grade II to Grade 11I? 
(e) With reference to the Imswer to part (a) olthe said queati on , will 

the Honourable Member please state the number of guards drawing Grades 
I. II and TIl salaries in 1938·89 a9 cOIU}Wreq wl'h Ute Y8,", ~~  
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~ K0n011l'&ble Sir '!'homu Stlwan: (a) 'rhe fJgureil are not quite 
correct. I am laying on the table a statement showing the correct figures 
of the number of sanctioned posts. 

(b) Yes. 

(r) I would refer the Honourable Member to' the reply given to parts 
(b) and (c) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's starred question No. 803 on the 
18th }l'ebruary, 1985. 

, ,-(d) The reply to' the first part is in the affirmative: the ~  part 
does not, therefore, arise. 

(e) I a.m laying on the tl\ble a statement giving the number of gaardll 
actually e.mployed. ' 

'f, . 

1926·27 

~  -

1930-31 

1931-32 

1927·28 

1938-S9 

Year. 

Year. 

----
~  

! 
Grade II. 

l 
602 

602 

786 

./ 646 

Stalemen' II. 

I Grade I. 

l 

Grade III. GmdAIV. 

388 2110 

393 2112 

349 177 

3311 173 

Grade II. Grade III. 

lI99 392 

838 176 

, '. Thill doeR not include the number of guards, vade I, employed on the Quetta and 
Delhi DivisioD8, figllres in retlpect of which are not available. 

" SardAr Sant SIDJh: With reference to part (d), may I know whether 
the Honourable Member does not regard this blooking' of promotion froID 
1928 till now requiring further consideration on the part, of the depart-
'ment? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member ia &&1(-
ing for an exprestion of my personal opinion. 

GUARD" ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1360. -Sarw Sut Singh: Will the Honourable the ComrnlmicatioDs 
Member please state the reasons for not observing the rule of promotion 
by seniority in the guards' cadre of service on the North Western Railway, 
'While, ~~  rule is. observed in ~  ,to otJler cadre& on the r£i1way? 

o 
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ftI BoDOurabl, Sir !hOIilUStft'at: Slriticnity is not' tbe on1y criterion 
for promof·ion either among guards or other categories of 'stall. • 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalral: How do they get promotion! By mprit or 
ewaminatiGD or selection, or how ? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: In ordinary circumstances, senior-
ity c-otttbitted with merit. . 

.... 'Lalc1tmd lhvl.lral: lIow is the merit to-. be found out by ~ '! 
By some examination? . 

'!'he JlollOlU'able Sir Tholllll SWWut: There is a record of service kept 
fOI; each officer in employment. 

EMPLoYMENT OF MILlTA RY PENSIONERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAlLW AY. 

,+1851. *JIr. R. B. Bib: Will the Honourable Member for RaiI1Va:+s 
~ ~  state: 

l '. 

(a) the date of birth recorded in the service rolls of military peIJ-
sioners appointed in the ~  subordinate superior 
services On the North W ~ Railway:' -

(i) on recruitment, in the.Defence Service!! of India ~ and 

(ii) on appointment in. that Railway; 

.. (h) the reason for retaining them in-service sfter the age -of '* 
"" ,ears; 

:,. ,\ (c) the poets they Jaold; 

',' . 

(d) their educational qunlrec1itions andth'e qiui1ifications pi;eiign'be<t 
<-.) 'ror thOse posta; 
(e) whether tLey are drawing pensioIlS in addition to the scales of 

pay sanctioned for thope posts; if so, whether the emolu-
menti! (total) . have not exceeded the sanctioned p"oy _"f the 
~ ~  ' 

(f) whether Government propose to remove them from service, and: 
to replace them by persons younger and with reqnired quali-
fications from the unemployed; if ~  why not? ." 

fte Beaourable Sir TholD&l Stewart: (n) and (c) to (e). I urn-laying 
on the table a statement giving such of the particulars asker] for as are' 
readily available. 

, fb) None of them has yet aU,ained the age of 5fi years. 

(I) Does not. arise. in view of my reply to part (b). 

flAnBwtir W thi. queatton lala on :the table, the 'luI'Btionl'T" heinie abtoent. 
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TIOKET CHEOKING STAFF ON THE NOB'J'H WESTERN RAILWAY. 

uut. ·Kr. B.  B. Va.rma: Will the Honoorable Membet for RaiLways· 
please state: 

(a) the number, ~  of pary, travelliJlg and daily allo,mllces, llature. 
of duties of the: 

(i) Headquarters Ticket Checking staff; and 

(li) Divisional Ticket Checking staff 
on the North Western Railway; . 

(b) the reasons for any diflerential treatment in any redpect amongst 
those staff; . 

(c) the yearly cash earnings from Excess Fare Receipts other than 
extension of journeys and lugpge of those staff together with 
the yearly expenditure on those stalY, respectively, for the 
preceding three years; 

(d) the number of persons detected by those staff travelling without· 
tickets together with the number of working days of those 
staff respectively during the preceding three years; and 

(e) the justification for expenses on the Headquarters staff? 

ft. Bcmourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: (a) to (e). I am Bsking the Gene-
ral Manager of the North Western Railway for such of the particulars 
required by the Honourable Member as are readily available and a further 
reply will be placed on the table oil the Houas when they are received. 

SPEOIAL ARBANGEMENTS MADE BY THE RAILWAYS IN CONNECTION WITH· 

TRIPlJRI, CONORESS. 

1853. ·Kr. S. Satyamartl: Will the Honourable Member for RailwW,Ys 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the nature and the oost of theapecial arrangements Tuade by 
several railways in connection with the Tripuri Congress; 

(b) the entire income, approximately, to the severo'} railwo.ys on 
account of the increased traffic in connectivn with the Con· 
gress; and . 

(c) whether any l'8ilway or railways refused or failed to wake an, 
special arrangements for the Congress; if BO. which, and 
why? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) I lay on the table a state· 
ment showing the nature and cost of the special arrangem{lnts made by the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

tb) I have asked Railways concerned to supply suoh information a8 
tbey can do without undue labour and n statement will be: placed on t,be 
table of the House when complete. 

(c) It is presumed the Honourabie Member is. referring to concessions. 
Government have no information whether any Railways were asked to 
give concessions and refused to give them. I 

_ It An.wt·r to this qupstion lail! on ~ fable. ~ qlH>stioner b('ing ahllCnt. 



STARRED QUII8TIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ .AotDing the MltIf'e tiM colt oj tAtS l1Jeoial Mf'tI"fIefIIe,," made btl CIte Great I"diclf/ 
~  Railway in connection u'ith tile P,.iIJ«'" COflg,.fBIf. 

(1) Waiting accommodation-

(a) Upper clasR 

(b) IIIolMs . 

(2) Temporary buildings for nBe of railway as office" and for 
staff • 

(3) Alteration to way and works 
(f) Alterations to water supply 
(/I) Loud speaker equipment to control the movement of traffic 

(8) Hire and haulage of.took. 

(7) Extra staff 

Approxi. 
mat.e 
<lOst·. 

RI!. 

18. 
5,1159 

10,181 

27,2'Sf 

3,923: 

900 .. 
~ 

8,154 

Total 62,132 

NOTJl:.--This dOElll not include the oost of working speoial trains or "r double· beading 
trains, for which arrangemflnte were made in accordance with the requirements of tra8ic 
offering. 

Seth GovtDd Daa: Ie it a fact that Mie B. N. Railway first promised 
a concession and in the end refused it? 

The lIonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I have just said that ~ 

have no information as to whether any railway was asked for concession 
aud refused it. 

Seth GoYiDd Daa: Will Government take it from me that the B. N. 
Railway first granted 8 concession and in the end they refused it? Will 
the Honourable Member inquire why they reilused the conoession which 
they had promised. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

Seth Govlnd Daa: Why, Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: I see no reason to do so. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, may I know the reasons why Government will 
not find out from this particular railway why they departed froTJl the 
practice which has gone on for some years now and when all railways 
g1ve reasonnhle ~ ~  fOJ' Il hig gutlwring' like thiil, which iR mutually 
advantageous? 

The Honourable Str ThI>D1&B Stewart: I 11m not aware that the 
Railway made uny departure from itf! previouR practice. 

Mr. 8. SatyamarU.: But, in view of the allegat.ion made by the OJlair. 
man of the Receptioll Committee of the lust session ,')f the Congr888, 
will my Honourable friend be good enough to oaul8 inquiries to ~ made 
and report the results of the inquiry to thia House? 
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ft. Bonoar&ble 811 ".rIwmaI 8tewart: Pl'eaumably the Honourable Mflin. 
ber is himself aware why the cuncession waS refused, if indeed it was. 

Seth GoviDd Das: No, Sir; I must say that we are not at aU aware 
why the concession was refused and I want Government to inquire as to 
why it was refused. 

The Honourable Sir Thomll Stewart: I suggest that the Honourable 
Member himS9lf makes the necessary inquiries. 

Seth Govind DII: We did, ~ we. did not ge..t any reply; and I again 
request ~  to make an mqUlry from, them and let us' know the 
re8Run ... for theIr refusal. 

The ~  Sir Thomll Stewart: I shall ,be obliged if,·the Honour. 
able Member wIll send me a copy of his correspondence with the Agent. 

POWERS GIVEN TO TELEGRAPH MASTERS, ETC., OF WITHHOLDING TELJWRAMS. 

laN. ·Mr. S. Sa\pmurt1: Will the Honourable Member for Com· 
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the vote of the House 
censuring them for the extraordinarily wide and arbitrary 
powers given to Telegraph Masters and other oiiieers to with· 
hold objectionable or alarming telegrams; 

(b) whether Government propose to take any action by way of 
rescinding 01: by radieally amending the rulBa, in ~ ~  
with the relevant section of the Indian Telegraph Act; a.od 

(c) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir '!'llomM St.art: (a) Yea. Go-Tenun8llt ,do not 
oolUlider the powers extraordinarily wide or arbitrary. 

(b) and (c). No. Government hold that the rule is necessary in the 
public interest. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: In view of the vot,e of this House, may I know if 
Government will apply their mind particularly to that portion of the rule 
which vests in the Telegraph Masters absolute aiscre'tion to withhold 
objectionable or alarming telegrams and to refer to the Magistrate only in 
cases uf doubt? Rave Government considered the continuance of this 
power in the 'relegraph Masters necossary in the interests of the p1Jblic 
aJ;ld may I know the rea80ml why Governmonthave rejeeted the verdict 'of 
this House in this behalf? 
The Honourable Sir Thomas 8tewart: In this regard I conceive mYf8U 

as carrying out agency functions only when the real point at issue is one 
Qf censurship; and I think the Honourable Member should really direct his 
questions to the Honourable the Home Member. 

~  ~ Satyamurt.i: ~ ~ do .that wh,en ~  hilt witp ~  to 
'YeJ.egraph Masters, who are under my Honourable frlendlg <lontrol, I am. 
asking why ~ ~  propose ,to vest.in theIfl thilt ~  diacretion. ~  

.holding or delaying telegrams ~  6hey, ~  ~  ,at 
alanning, without any reference to BD.:r'magil!ltrate at alL" ", .. I, '\' 



STARRED, QJ.lRSTIONS . AND ANSWERS. 

• ~  ~ ~  Sir ~  Itew.an: I cannot ~  ~  ~~  
Member s suggestIon at all that there is absolute discretion vested in the 
~  Masters. 

. JIr. S. Satya.muni: May 1 know tJle reasons why the HonQurable 
Member says there is no absolute discretion? As I read the rule the dis-
()1"etion is absolute except in cases of doubt. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The House had a 
discussion about it only the other day. Next question. 

FElIlLINO OF INDIANS ABOUT PALESTINE. 

lW. ·Kr. S. Satyamurtl.: Will the Secretary for External Affaire be 
,leased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of Indial have kept themoJelves, <.of aN 
being kept, in touch by His Majesty's Government al:>oul4 the 
proceedings of 'the Palestine Conference; 

(b) whether the Government of India are communicating from time 
to time to His Majesty's Government and the Conference 
the strong feeling in India that Palestine should be made an 
independent Arab State; 

(c) 

(d) 

whether the Government of India's attentionbwlJ been drawn 
to the Resolution of the Indian National ConP.'ress at Ttipuri 
on this subject,; and 

whether the Govel'lUllent of India have been consulted with 
regard to His Majesty's Government's final prop06alsregard-
ing the future of ~  

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the reply given 
by me to part (b) of starred question No. 520 on the 20th February, 1930. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) No. 

lIr. S. S&tyamurt1: With reference to part (b) of the question, may I 
know when last the Government of India addressed His Majesty's Govern-
ment in this matter and whether before or after the announcement 01; the 
final terms of His Majesty's Government in the Palestine Conference ~ 
(Joven1ment of India were eonsulted or they themselvell addreued Hi, 
.Majesty's Government as to t he feelings of Indiana on this mut.t,cl'? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalf.: If the Honourable Mem ber wants precise dates 
I must ask him to put. down a question on the paper. J do not carry theal 
,jp my heAd IUld I do not know them. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: T am merely asking about a public event, i.e., the 
'CIate and the time at which His Majesty's Government communicated their 
'final proposals to the Palestine Conference. May I know whether theGo'f-
-ei'mrient of India were consulted at or about thattirue .or ~  the 
~  themselves to IDs Majesty', Government expre,sblg the __ ~ , 
or-the people of this country? . .. . -. . .  .  - . ,,-
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8tr Aubrey IIft:l1fe: I have stated in reply to part (d) of the question 
that the Government of India were not consulted. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: In view of the resolution 01 the Indian :National 
Congress a.t Tripuri on this subject and the well.linown feeling of all section,a 
of the people of this country. will Government now communicate to BiEr 
Majesty's Government the feeling of this country that Palestine should be 
made an independent Ara·\) State snd that they should not cllrry-out their 
proposals? 

Sir Aubrey Metealfe: I huve 110 doubt that the relSolution to which the 
BonoUl'able 1\1 ember refers has already been brohght to the notice of His 
Majesty' ·s. ~  

lIr. S. 8a.tY&mUJti: But has it been done by the Government of· 
India? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I 'lould not say that for certain, but I should 
think ~ is yery little doubt about it. 

LICENCE FEE ON RADIO SETS. 

1867. ·Mr. S. S .. tY&murt1: Will the Honourable Member lor Com· 
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) the latest figures for this financial year of licences and licence 
fees from the owners of private radio receiving sets; 

(b) ~ latest figures of public receiving sets throughout India and 
the licence fees therefrom; 

(c) whether Government have come to any decision regarding the 
raising of the licensing fees on public receiving sets; 

(d) if so, what the decision is; and 

(e) if not, when they propoBe to decide this question? 

The Ilonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) 'fhe number of broadcast 
receiver licenses issued or l'1:lnewed during the current financial year up to-
the 28th February, 1939, was 65,247 and the amount of license fees collect-
ed in respect of these licenses was Rs. 5,89,462. 

(b) So flar special sanction has been issued for the installation of 266 
public receiving sets, but the number of such sets actually instaUed and 
the license fees realised therefrom are not known 8S separate statililtics are 
not kept. As the license fee pel' Bet is Rs. 10, the Honourable Member 
may assume that the maxiUlurll ~  realised during the year is  Hs. 2,660. 
These figures do not include the :.10 rural community sets so far installed by 

~  Radio in Delhi Province. 

(c), (d) and (e). Government are considering the matter and a decision 
is likely to be reached shortly. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti.: Are Government, in their eonsideration, bearing in 
~  the very important conslderatwn that the expansion of private 
licenses ought not to be hampered by the too wide distribution of commu· 
Jiity ~  which will affecUhe revenues of the All·India. ~ Depa.rliment 7 . . 

tThill qU8Ition wu withdrawn by the que8tioner. 



STARRBD QUB8T10N8 AND AN8WBR8. 

The lIoDourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: Yes, Sir, that is 8 consideration 
which is present in the mind of the Government of India; 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: Are the Provincial Governments being consulted in 
this behalf? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I believe that discussions have-
been carried on with at It'ast one Provincial Government. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: Before Government finally make up their mind in 
this matter, will they get into touch with all the Provincial Government& 
and get their opinions and then decide this question? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 do [lot know that the question 
hall arisen in regard to more than one Provincial Government. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government ... lso keep in mind the considera-
tion that in view of the fact t.hat only rich people call afford private sets 
there is a great lleed for expanding these public receiving sets and ~

fore the. fees ciJargE!d on publi0 receiving sets should not be increased? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 take it that the Honourable 
Member is putting the "pro" ~  my Hunouruble friend's "con". Both 
the .. pro" and the .. con" will be taken into consideration. 

ALTERA1'ION TN THE RECORDED DATE OF HIRTH OF EMPLOYEES ON THE EAST 

lNUTAN RAILWAY. 

13&8. ·S&rdar lIangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Rail. 
ways plea.se refer to Minute Sheet No. AE. 816/1, dated the 2nd ~  

1936. of the General Manager, East Indian Railway, reading as under: 

.. Alteration of reoorded date of Birth. 

In continuation of this Office ;Minute Sheet No. AE. HlGJ 1, dai.ed 
6th AUg'Uflt, 1935, I an, lirected to inform yon thllt ill future 
each application for an alteration of an employee's age will 
be considered On its merits, admitting cases where (a) a 
clerical error has undoubtedly occurred in preparing the 
originlll1 records, (b) sufficient proof is produced to establish 
that a wrong age was given originally through a genuine error, 
and (c) the original age recorded was obviously incorrect and 
was probably a careless estimate usually in t.he case of 
illiterate statl. 

CasBs coming under any of the above heads may be scnt to the 
Agent (now General Manager) for a decision", 

and state: 
(a) the nature of proofs considered to be suffioient to establiilh that a. 

wrong age was given; and 

(b) the causeh of rejecting the ~  of. Indian staff sinc.e HlS5, 
which are supported by certified COpIes from t.he regIster of 
births maintained under the Registration of Births Act, from 
school and university certificates and by reliable Elvidences 
from persons of respectability? 

The JIoDourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply I gave to part (c) of Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali'!! 
uDstarred question No. 123 on 28th March, 1988. 
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(b) Government have no information and do not consider that the 
labour involved in ~  the particulars required can be justified. 

E.MllBZZLBMBNT IN THJIl CmnlA.RMUNDA POST OFFIOE IN SULKOT DISTRICT. 

1859. -Bhal Panna Band: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications be pleased to state if it is a fact that there was a. CBlle of 
embezzlement ill the Post Office, Chuharmunda, District Siall<ot (Punjab), 
in which the accused was tried and convicted for eighteen yeaTs? 

(b) Is it a, fact that the depositors are not as yet being allowed to with-
draw money from their accounts, and are Governrq,ent aware t}lI.1t this is 
-causing a great inconvenience to the public? 

The JlonOlU'&bleSlr Thomu Stewart: (a) Yes, the aggregate of all the 
sentences being 17 years 6 months. ' .. 

" (b) )"e8. The delay in making payments to the depositors is due to the 
fact that all the records filed in the trying court have not yet been received 
back. I ~  thut the Postmaster-Oeneral, Punjab and Nortb-
West Fr(llJt.iE'r Circle, Lahore, is taking specitl.l ,.diol! to expedite 'this 
matter. 

Mr. Lalchand "a'Yalrai: May I know if there is any rule under which 
withdrawals from the savings bu'uk cun be prohibited? . 

The Jlonourable Sir Thomu Stewart: I know of no sUllh rule, but the, 
Honourable Member mUl!t understand tha.t, when we have no records of 
what the deposits have been, we cannot possibly repay the deposits. 

1Ir. Lalchand Bavalral.: Can it not be found out who they are? 

The llonourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: Certainly it can when we get the 
.reoords back from the court. 

ACTION ON THE R.ECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WEDGWOOD CoMMITTEE. 

1J8O. ·Bhai Pa:ma .... d: (a) Will the Honourable Menlber for Rail-
ways please state whether it is a fact that the majority of the recommenda-
iions of the Wedgwood Committee have been" accepted by the Railway 
BOIlo'rd and action in respect thereof is being taken by the various Railway 
Administrations under their control? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state the number of officers and Rubordinates 30 far appointed 
·over the different railways, together with the scales of pay from 1st April, 
1987, to 31st December, 1988? ' 

The Bonourable Sir Tl;1omaa St.ewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the .. Statement sho\Ying the action taken on recommendations 
'Ul the Indian 1;tailwny Bnquiry Committee 'sUeport (1937)" issued in Nov-
~  1938,' A copy of this ~  is in the Library of the House. 

(b) I am luyillg on the t.nbll" 11 fltatpment giving the particulars in respect 
-of gazetted pOiltil,1iIO far sanptioned., Goverrunent have no information as 

~ ~  the Qreation of which is within the ~  

~  General Managers. 'c' ~ 



STARUED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Jl,aUway. P08ts sanctioned. Scale of pay Period for whioh 
lI&Dotloned. 

Re. 

.. tern Beopl 1Wo _Of .. Iat.-
1 In TraDBportatlon (TralBe) 
Departmenta. 

and Commercial 760-1160 oUpto 31Bt March. 
1988. 

1 In TraTllJ)Ort.ll.tlon (Power) and Mechanical 
Englneei'lug Department. 

Do. Benlor scale ~  Transportation (Traftlc) and 760-960 o Permanent. 
Commercia Departmenta. 

But indian. Senior Beale ~  ~  (Trame) and 760-9110 From ~  to 
Commercia Departmen . 80-11-19311. 

no. Senior seale ~  (Power) and 760-960 o Two Yeai'll. 
JIloehallleaJ partmont. 

Do. Deputy Chier=tbJsl Supertntendent. Trallll-
portation (Tr e) and Comme1'Cllal Departmenta. 

1.800 Oue ",ar from ... 
J'anuary.19S9. 

Do. Senior soale ~  TranlIportatioa (TnIIII.Q) ADd 
Commerol&! Departmonta. 

7&0-1160 ODe ,.,.. fPom 81d 
J'anuary.lIlBII. 

Gnat Indian Penln·.1 Senior BOale ~  Tranaportatlon (Traftle) and 760-960 o Permanent. 
lOla. Commercial partmento. 

.... mBeilpl Deputy Allent. OrpDisation 1,800 o One year. 

Do. ReOllJanJaation or'the TraIIIo Department fa".,.';-
Inti a net faoreue of Ba. 786 pel' me_ 

... • Two yean . 

" 

~ Baroda&: , triillDdla. 
Deputy General ~  Orpnlsatlon 1.100 One year from ~ 

MaY,1987. . 

Do. Publlolty And Ad"= Sl\JIIIIiII!tenlhlnt. TrlUlll' 760-1160 o Permanent revi,,-
portation (Trame) IPdId OIIIiiHIcIa!D8palt.eDtl. qI of a go: wJdDh 

_ bel In abeY· 
&lice In 1081. 

Do. Senior .eale ~ ~  (TrlllBo) &lid 760-960 • SIz 1Il01lUJi. 
Commercial partmon. 

l(adru and Bonth· Senior lOI.le ct. Tranaportation (Power) and 7&O·-9iO o One year. 
~  Meohanlcal nldneerl'nl Department. 

BaIl .. ay Board Oftloer on Special Duty 2.600 Two months (from. 
23rd Ootober.1t:. 
to 2'th Deoem • 
11137). 

Do. Oftloer 011 Speolal Duty 2.600-2.760 Two yean frnm r.* 
November. 1118 • 

• Information rell&rdlni the dates from wblob th_ pOilta were actually lIlled Is not readily available. 

SXQU'rING QJ'-WARES BY VENDORS ON THE NOBTlJ WESTIlBN RAu.WA Y. 

1861. ·Mr. K. Banthanam (on behalf of Mr. Sham LaI): Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways ~  s*ate: 

(8) whether it is a fact that on the North Western Railway vendors 
are prohibited against calling out their wares at allY time of 
the da.y and night; 

(b) what arrangements the administration h8'Ve made that the' 
passengers on the middle and "off·side" berth, of !l train 
could sight the ~  of the ~  

(c) whether that prohibition is enforeecl Oil COIIl!)iaintsirom thY: 
travelling public; and 

~  the I:63S0ns for the C;9QtiI\uous .prohibition ~~~ ~  the 
, justification·therefor? 
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The Bonourabltl Sir 'l'homaa Stewan: (a) Yes: on the Delhi and 
Lahore Divisions, 8S 8n expElrimental me68ure. 

(b) None, &S p68sengers must ultimately move to the near side for the 
purposes of effecting their purchases and making payments therefor. 

(c) and (d). Yes. The Administration also consider that their Ilction in 
this respect is in the best interests of the travelling public. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Does the Honourahle Memher know that they 
come find knock at t,he doors of ('ompartments and wake up people from 
their sleep?, 

" The Honourable SIr Thomas Stewart: I have experienced the same dis'"; 
romfort 8S the Honourable Member. " ' 

Mr. Lalchand Na.valral: Will the Honourable Member issue a circular 
to tha.t effect that they should not at least knock? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not thinl{ that the practice-
amounts to a, public nuisance. 

SHOUTlNG OJi' WARES BY VENDORS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY:' 

+1382. *Kr. Suryya Kumar Som.: Will the Honourtlble Member for 
Railways please lay on the table circulars No. 23 ACJO, dated the 9th and 
28th January, 1939, issued by the Divisional Commercial Officer, ~  

Western Railway, Lahore Division, regarding shouting of wares by tlie 
vending contractors serving the tra'Vellingpublic, and state the complaints 
received from the public? 

TIle Honourable Sir Tbomaa Stewart: Copies of the circulars are laid 
on the table of the House and 1 would refer the Honourable :'Ilemhcr to the 
reply just given to Mr. Sham LaI's starred question No. IH6!. 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

N'u. 23·Ac. /0. 
Office of the DivisionalSuperinlemknt,' 
Lahore, dated the 9th Jann11'Y, 1939. 

To 

All Station Masters, Lahore Divi8ion, 

S.  S. &: Hony. A. T. 0., Lahore. 
C./ All T. Is. and C. S •. , Lahore Divilion. 
Shouting of ware, by Vending Contractor, Bervin!l the travelling ~  

Despite illSUe ,of repeated instructions, it is noticed that vendors arc still shollting 
tneir wares and no action appear8 to have been taken by the staff to put 110 stop to this 
tluilBnce. 

2. St&tion mutel'll should have all the vendors before ~  and warn them once 
for all that the calling out of ~ at ~  time' of the day or night is BtrictJT 
pl'Ohibited. Any .aloBIDan found doing 80 will re.nlt in the termination .f the contract 
of the vendor to whom be belongs. 

Pleue obtain acknowledgments of all concel'lled and record the lame with you. 

tAnawer to this qU8lltion liloid aD the ~ que,tiooer .being abient 
• J, ., • 
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NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Cir. No. ll·Coml. No. 23·A. C.,O. 

To 

Offtce 'Of the Divilional Superintend'lut, 
Lahore, dated t.he 28th January, la. 

All Station Malters, Lahore Division, 

S.  S. &: Hony. A. T. 0., Labore. 

C./All T. Is. and C. S8 .. Lahore Division. 

Shouting 01 ~ b!/ the Vending ()olltractore 8ert'ing the tra"elling public. 

With .reierenceto my circular No. 23·A. C./O., dated 9th January, 1939, pleue 
Qote that. the prohibition of vendors calling out  their wares at any time of Lhe o.lll¥ 
ia held in abeya.nce till further ~ The calling of waree between 22 and 5 hOUri 
at Dight, however, is strictly prohibited and station masters must report any ~  of 
·ale.men ('ontra\·ening these instructions. ' 

UNSTAHRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

"TRANSFER m' THE STATISTICAL AND DISBURSEMENT &CTIONB OF THB 

CONTROLLER OF RAILWAY ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

67. Bardar Set SiDlh: (6) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state if it is a fact that the Statistical and Disbursement Sections 
of the Controller of Railway Accounts Office will be transferred to the 
Railway Board and the D!visional Accounts Office, North Western Railway, 
Delhi, respectively, from April, 1939? 

(b) Is it a ract that one post of an Assistant Accounts Officer will be 
1&bolished from that office? 

(c) Is it a fact that one gazetted post of a Superintendent will be 
newly created for the Statistical Branch of the Railway Board? 

(d) If the replies to parts ( a), (b) and (c) above. be in the affirmatIve, 
will Government please state what saving has been effected by the transfer 
()f the two Sections from that office, and whether the same saving cannot 
be rea.1ised by keeping the two Sectiolls in that office? If not, why DOt? 

(e) Will Government please state if it is a fact that an experiment 
ia at present being tried on the North Western and Great Indian Peninsula 
'Railways in regard to placing the accounts work under the GeneraJ. 
Managers and the amalgamation of the office of the Controller of Railway 
Accounts with the Railway Board in October or November next? 

(f) If it is not the intention of the Government to amalgamate that 
()ffice with the Railway Board in October or November next, will Gov-
ernment please state the reasons for the transfer of the two Sections at 
this juncture? 

'!'he Honourable Sir ThoJDII Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. As 

~  the amalgamation of the office of the Controller of Railway ~ 

with that of the Railway Board, Government have reached no conclusiOll 
.Jet. 
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(f) The transfer of work bas been made in the interests of economy and, 
80 far as concerns the statistical work, of increased efficiency. and ~  

reference to the possible amalgamation of the office of the Controller of ~ 
.... y Acoounta with that of the Railway Board. 

" , 

ELECTION OF MEMBEBS '1'0 THE CENTRAL ADVIWUY COUNCIL 
FOB RAILWAYS. . 

Mr. Prul4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
'688embly th&t up to 12 Noon on Friday, ~  24th Marc.h, 1939, the time 
fixed for receiving nomination\! for the Central Advisory Council for ~ 

::-WQYs t-en nominations were reoeived. Subsequently the candidature ~  
Member has been withdrawn by the proposer a.\d three Memberi' ~  
withdrawn their candidature. As the number of remaining candidates is 
equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the following Members to be 
duly elected, namely: 

(1) Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
: , (2) Mr. Kuladhar Ch8liila, 

(3) Pandit lShamhhu Dayal Misr&/ 
(4) Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, 
(5) Mwivi tryed Murtuza Hahib Bahadur, IJlld 
(6) Hir Abdul Halim Ghuzriavi. 

~ OF ~  '1'0 'l'lili STANDING COMMITTEE ·ON 
PILGBIMAGE TO THE HEDJAZ. ' 

I 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): I have, also to. ~ 
,£orm the ~  that lip to 12 NOQn on .Friday, the 24th March, ,1,939, 
the time fixed for rtlceivillg norniuuiJ0118 {or the Standing ~  

Pll,grimage to the Hedjaz two nominations were received. Subsequently 
'f,h.e ca.ndidature of one Member has been withdrawn by the proposer: ',As 
~  is only one vacancy, I declare Qazi ~  Ahmad, Kazmi ,t6' ~  
dUly elected. . 

MOTl{)N BE TIlE INP-O.BBITIBlI TRADE ~  

1Ir. Pr1l1d8llt. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
'DOW· resume consideration of the motion moved by 
Zafrullah Kh8dl and the tt-mendment&· moved thereon. 

The Houie I WiD 
Sir Mub.amma.cl 

JIr. Ku&1ll.Dtad lfMDD&u (Patna and Chota :Nagpur cum 'Orissa: 
MuhammadatJ.): Sir', IW6sspeaking of cotton yesterday  when the Hoilile 
rose for the day. I will be very brief in my comment on this item which 
has been the chief target ()f opposition. 

Sir Bryce Burt explained to the H<!use yestElrday the position of 
cotton growing all over the world. He said that America alone produoed 
probably hl1if t.1w quantity required for world consumpt.ion and India' had 
two new competitors, Russia and Brazil, and besides the latest advance 
made in the use of artificial fibres as a substitute for cotton in Germany 
ard Haly will very adversely affect the whole agricultural interest in 
cotton. This is 'eertliinly a great jUi3tit\cation 'for having secured· from 
United Kingdom e-re'll 'Such a <fOota on cotton whieb; however, is ail,... 
tangeous altlldttgbit faDe below our e9timat,e. ~ agriculture m;a1M; 
be Baved and the textile induFlt,ry of India should be prepared to l'IIIIIIre 
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even sacrifices' in the inte.rests of cotton growers as thls Indian industry 
has been established by sacrifices of the agriculturists and the consumers_ 
Besides, as Sir M':lhammad Zafrullah pointed· out, there is no question 
of any great sact'mce at ail, as Indian textile mills have established 
~  position, and if they eRn ~ their production on the 
world parity prices, they can expand their export to Colonies and 
Domi'llious at s.ome advantage compared with. other countries. They 
have been el.portmg manufactured clothes to the value of over four crorel! 
to the United Kingdom and this is no smail matter of Ratisfaction oonsi-
~ ~ the progress in suoh a short time. Some Members made a pass-
lug reference to Japan who, under the treaty, consumed over a miIli9D 
bales of Indian cotton. Do Honourable Members realise that Japan did 
BO with all possible reluotance and ui1:er protesting as much 811 she-
could, . and that Japan does not buy our products generally 
of any substa.ntial value? Besides, our general exports to Japan ' 01 
pther commodities are practically nominal and the Indian textile industry 
can hardly expect any future when they' will be wble to export their pl"&-
ducts to Japan. ,It is idle to bring in JapBU here and the comparison 
cannot be made. Mr. Akhil Chandru Datta yesterday said "that it wae 
a question of the protection of Lancashire as against the proteotion of 
Indian textile industry." T think it is political bias that gave vent to 
.these feelings but he cannot substant,iute it. The only question is that 
England is 'protecting Laneushire at her own sacrifices becau!le they can 
probably buy ~  cotton olsewhere, u.nd our Indian textile industry, 
io spite of proiection at the consumer's cost, has been callous in numerous 
ways. What lire these Indian textile industries worth to the general 
.public except that the consumera make 6. contribution of a few orores of 
rupeel'; yearly to benefit a few individuals or corporations in the shape of 
allowing ~ to maintain high prices for their cloth and so do cotton 
growcrs who faU ·victims to their dictat,ion of prices reached at bY-' & 
.. combination"? We may h8 ve the satisfaction of calling this a. national 
industry, much in the same way Ihi we  j!all railways as 'our national asset 
worth 750 crores, or our Congrells Provincial Governments under Provin-
cialAutonomy as our own Governments: but to our bitter experience we 
Muslims have only to sing Shelley's song "But to me the cup haa beelt 
dealt in another measure." 

These cotton mills in India deserve no more support as they are 
monopolies of a few individuals find the Muslim!!' interest has been 
trampled down, even in the matter of employment as I explained at. 
length during the Budget debaiM. The Muslims have been refused any 
share worth the name but the industry is thriving at the cost of India of 
which one-third of the populatioD are Muslim!!. We have no sympathy 
for them nnd. I think, thA cottage industry and the handloom industry 
is the only thing to which we may concentrate our support. The mill 
indulitrv a't, Ahm-edabad and elsewhere is monopolisAd by few individuals 
and ~  foreigners, I mp.an Europeans who deserve no better ~  
ment than the Lancashire group. As suoo I feel that the a1T6ngement 
in the matter of cotton yarn import is not at aU sucb as we Rho.uld tAke 
any serious objection. J do Dot want, to ~  that Lancashll'e mm. 
d.eserve any better treatment. than the Indlsn mIUA but. at least. Lanca-
shire does' not cost the consumel'fl milliot\a of rupees to proteat them in 
that particular way. as it does to feed 8 few C&1litalisill who are mono-
polising the textile industry of j,his countr:r. I would like to sUPport 
cottage and "Handloom" industry and for ~ purpose we hsve to ~ 110 
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notiae of Indian mills which ~  -the monopolies of a few. If it had been 
:otherwise possible 1 would proba.bly have stopped all imports and even 
ousted the mills as tlie ~ ~  ~  of masseR ~ no control over 
them and get no -substantlal benefit out of them. Thls agreement at 
least does not cost the consumer any amount and gives cotton growers 
~ substantial support' by keeping competition alive and that is why the 
=growers will be in a better position io control prices. An offtake of Il 
mil1ion buIes would eertainly have been a more satisfactory feature, but 
~  this agreement is only for three years and we may try for better 
relations in future. . 

To eonciude my speech, I want to know whY' it was not possible for 
the Government. of India to impress on His Maje'Sty's Government that 
·other bilateral agreements should also be initiat·ed 1!ts was demanded by 
this House Borne three years ago. Sufficient amount' of money has been 
apent and sufficit'nt energy and time put to it-all at the cost of the Indian 
taxpayer; and still the point of t.he Hesolution which my Leader. Mr . 
..Jinnah, moved in 1936 that treaties with other countries should also be 
negotiated upon to see how we can compare and compete with 'lther 
<countries, has not been done. On the face of this, the present Indo-
British Trade Agreement does not seem to be at all such as could be 
termed "disadvantageous advantageous", rather I must say it is a great 
improvement on the Ottawa Ilgl-eement but the Honourable the Commerce 
Member in his speech said that the agreement does not involve our 
,1lapacity of bargaining power. Be has not put it to test, and so we do 
not know whether India still mainhlins 11 bargaining capacity with other 
·countriell or it is only a matter of theory and if at all it can be adopted 
in pract,ical uusine5s. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla Khan 
further said that in the United l\.ingdom India will enjoy prtlference OD 
-82 per cent. of her export trade whereas the United Kingdom will hve 
-no preference on 'her 88 per cent of India's total import, and he stressed 
"leaving India free to use this large percentage of her import, as a ~

-gaining weapon to make her own arrangements with _ othet" countries", 
Should not the Government have at all placed before this House a con-
crete propositon by negotiating matter;; with other Governments, S0 that 
the theory which has been propounded should have some concrete etleot 
and take a concrete shape? The question of "bargaining capacity" is all 
yet only a theory. Whether we are at all left i,n a position to ~  

with other countrieR iF! a matter-which has Jet to be decided. If we have 
-fiscal autonomy, the best thing would have been for us to enter into 
-bilateral arrangements with other Governments and come to definite agree-
ment with them at one nnd the same timE' and with major parts of the 
world 0.9 well. 

As Buggestions are made that for reason of Ottawa alld this agree-
ment we are losing our trade with other partl! of the world like Germany, 
Italy and other ooun tries , lJome such negotintions of agreements with 
those countries would have convinaed 'everybody that this agreement is 
absolutely in our favour and does not jeopardise our trade elsewhpre. ~  

Q8 I have .aid, this agreemeJlt on the face of it looks quite rea8onable, but 
88 it involves the question of collateral arrangements with other countrie!;l, 
r am not in 8 position-to say what implications it .will have or wha.t _ difti-
tmltitls it will 181ld' us in when we become ·bound by this tteaty with the 
United Kingdom. - - .  -'. . ,-: ~  
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Sir, a lot wus said on the Ottawa Agreement, und Indian merchants 
wero of opinion that Ottawll Agr(,emeut lettered their hands to a very hArp 
oxtent, and that the free trade of India was hampered tel a ~  great 
extHJlt. The position would have been diffarenL ifliome negotiations had 
been llJllde with the ElIIpire Dominious L\ud (lWIrI othel' irl'e countries. 
Now, Sir, if the UovernmeJlt bud r.t 0.11 mo.de some sort of investigation for 
snch trflst.ies-tlle Goverlllllcnt WUH eXIl(:lcted to place ull its cards on t.he 
table ..... 

Xr. Presl4tnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur n"him): 'fhe Honourable 
Member's tillle is up. 

Xr. Muhammad Bauman: With these few \'0111111'),8. T resume m.y seat. 

Sir ll. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' AS800iu.tiol]: Indian Commerce): 
Mr. President, well-deserveJ tributes were paid in the course of ~ 
debate yesterday to my friend, Sir Muhammad ~  Khan, and I desire 
to. endorse them. I do ~  the m3re whole-hearteilly 8S I find myself unable 
to ~ io complete agreement with him. My Honouro.blp friend hilS labour-
<\(1 hard in the interer;i;s of India, and I tIl ink we ca.n say thl\t India could 
not have had an abler or more earnest advocat.eof her rights and interests. 

Hir, in view plll·ticulsl'ly of what I am ~ to say. I would like fo 
obl:lerve that I lUll as strong IlS evel' in favour of iLII undel'stanuing with the 
llnited Kingdolll. 'l'he enorJl!ous value of 01(>, tl"udo of each to the other 
ealIDot be exaggerat.ed, Rnd 1. thiuk it can also hn Hnid that an under"tand-
mg whioh is to the mutual tldvantage of ~  fwo ~ would have 
a great political va'lue as well. With this ~  Sir, I would proceed 
to a Ilonsideratitm oJ the agreement with ('\'ur.v t'clRire to usseAS to tho 
flllle!;t the benefits it seel{f! to (lonfel'. 

1 Elm SOlTY to have to Slly, huwever. tilUt a diHpnssionat,e eon;;ideration 
of the ugreeIDcml has beel! l·elldered 801lHlwliat (lifliclllt by th(l ~ 

whkh ihe Government of India chose to ntJopt in dealing with this issue. 
It was lOuid .ill the course of the debate vl'Htel'da \" t bat the Government 
delibbl'utel,Y chose as theil' udvisers ~ of ~ 1,1OJ>t (,Illinent leaders 
of commerce and industry in thi'l oountry. They Knl'\\' t hilt these leaders 
were determined opponents of the Ottawa Paot, . aJl(] \ hey Hhould have 
tAlliised t.bp. full 'implications of their choioe, ILnd thb,Y should n180 have 
avprednted that. when they seleeted such eminent lead erR they more or 
less made it diflicult for themselves at the final ~  t,o depart from the 
advice tendered by these gentlemen. Therefore, Ail', it becomes a little 
difficult for UR to discard the advice which has bllen teudered hv men 
chosen by the Govprnment themr;elves. I do not suggest. Sir, t,hnt non-
officiul Hdvisers can ever arrogate to themselves the Iluthority to deter-
mine iS8ueR. That det,ermino.tion mllst rest with the GClvernment. but I 
do ropeat thut it becomes vQrv difficult when' non-official ai/visers. chosen 
by the Goverllment. have put for}Vill'd A. strong ca8e for thllt ~  to be 
neglected by other sections. 

Now Sir looking at the picture or the trade agreement IlS it A./lecta 
the import ;nd export trade, what is the position? The position .is thai 
Indio. retains in the United Kingciom market aU ~  which she 
is enjoying and. in some C8ses. -these preference&. ~  hecn Rtrengthened. 
The result is that Tndia will enjoy in the United Kingdom marke.t prefer. 
ences in reRpect of af! much 8S 82 per cent,. in value of thfl sutJeles ahe 

D 
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exports. to (i1:eat ~  .. un Wle other side the advantages enjoyed by 
lhe Umted Kmgdom m.flhls market have been curtailed, lind from a figure 
of over 18 c1'ores 'of rupees, the values have been brought down to lesb 
than eight crore", .. 1 am free to admit: and I admit it quite willingly, 
thllt, so fllr Ili tlllS fJ,Sl'ect of ~ cllse 18 concerned, the agreement is of 
advantage to India. 1 urn not pyepared to day thut the agreement is not 
of advul1tuge to the Uuit.ed Kingdom IlS well. And here 1 say, Sit·, that 
it seems to me to be a very great pity that the llon-oflicial advisers 
should huve insisted upon retaining all the preferences, if their conten-
lion were correct that a very great many of them have merely an insurance 
value and that quite Ii few are preferences which ~  in common 
with other part.s of the Empire countries, and it ~  to me also It mat.-
ter of pity, applying rny own mind to these things, ~  the preferences 
enjoyed by the United Kingdom in this market should 'have been sought 
!') be curtailed 80 drastically. It does not help India ~  much if Great 
Britain's pluC!e in severol commodities ill taken up by the foreign exporter. 
And in this eonnection let uS not forget that the situation, so far as our 
trade wit.h foreign countries is concerned, has been rendered difficult by 
the exchange restrictions whi(lh prevail in  most countries. However, 
Sir, I would say that the agreement as a whole, so far as this aspect iii 
concerned, is favourable to India and not unfavourable to Great Britain. 
Unfortunat,ely, the Boord o£ Trade t.ook up the position, and they were 
enabled to do so by the tactics adopted by us, that some quid pro quo 
for the very 8ubstantia.1 I:I.dvnntages which Great Britain was supposed to 
be conferring on India. should hA obtained for Rritillh interests. Bnd that 
is where Lancashire carne in. The Board of Trade snid, "we are retain-
ing all your preferences, you are curtailing most of ours, therefore, give 
ml R quid pro '11£0", Rnd that hrought the fundnmental pl\rt of the agree-
ment befol'e us. 

What is that agreement? The agreement is thi&, that in place of the 
pxisting duty of 20 per cent. on most goods and 25 per cent. on printed 
goods, the ~  duty on LLUlCashire imports should be 15 per cent. ~  

~ per {·ent. If, in any year, Lancashire faih; t.o send to ~  say. 350 
ltlillion yurds, then the basic duLy is to be reduced hy 2t per cenL, to 12t 
per cent. On the other. side, I,l\ncllshire assures India of an offtakt> of 
500 to 600.000 cotton bales. In this connection I want It to be clel'.rly 
apprceiaterl that. it. is not the guarantee of a particular quantity of cottOll 
that Lancashire is offering us; sht> gives a sort of assurance that she 
would be consuming the quantities indicated in the BRl'eement, and that 
if Rhe does not. certain penalties will follow. I shall pregentlv show what 
might easily happen under n condition of this character which does not 
amount t.o H definite g'uarnntee. Now, take the fnets as thev are. 
LanCAshire imports have gone down in this cr-.mtry r:ontinuaHv for a 
variety of reasons until they touched. in the ~  fiscal veRr for which we 
ha.ve figures, the low water mark of ~  million yards. From certain 
figures given by mv Honourable friend. the Commerce Member vesterrlii.v, 
it would nppeflr t,hnt t.hill vonr'R importR mnv not p."('f·,,,d even 2M million 
yards. Now. take the probahilitiell of ~ cose. In the fiscal year ~  
it. is Quite ClonrleivA ble thnt with n bnsic dutv of 15 ner ('ent. T.ancfIIlhire 
may not he able t.o send into our mltl'ket.1I mOl'e than 350 million yards. 
I Am mll.kin,! an allowance of as much fill 150 million yardR in one venr. 
Whnt. then happens? tn the vear followin!!. the duties lirA to he reduced 
to 12} per cent. On the other side, what is the })osition with regard 
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to ~  The position as I see it is that, provided Lancashire is willing 
to pay the penalties, she need 1I0t consume more than 400,OOObaJ.es 
in the first two years, Ilnd more than 450,000 bales in the final year of 
thA agreement. This, Sir, will be the position which will emerge. 

lIIr. II. A. JinDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): What is 
the penalty? 

Sir B. P. Kody: The penalty is that for every 50,000 bales or part 
t.hereof, short of the stipulated quantities in the agreement, Lancashire's 
,sendmgs are to be rated up by 25 million yards. 

IIr. II. A. Jlnn&h: Who will benefit by it? 

Sir B. P. lIod1: That I shall presently show. I desire it to be clearly 
understood that I am not over-stating the case, but I am, from such 
~  as I have, putting before the House what I regard as tlie 
probnbilitie8 of the IUatter. What might happen then would be this. That. 
Luncashire could send in the piecegoods in lear 1939-40 as much as 450 
million yards at a basic duty of 15 per cent .. and in return for that ehe 
need not buy more than 400,000 bales. I have calculated this out and 1 
-shall be glad if my Honourable friend will take a note of this and contrll-
,diet me if he can. If, 'however, as I am almost certain, her sendings to 
this country are below 350 millions, then the next year's duty would be 
12i per cent., and the position would 00 that she can send up to 350 
~  Yl\rds at 12i per cent. duty and even then she .need not take more 
than 400,000 bales. And in the final year the position will be that Lan-
cashire can  continue to send up to 350 million yards at 12i per cent. if 
she takes jusL 450,000 bales of cotton. Apart from this, there is a COD-
eideration vital to those who are interested in the cultivation of cotton. 
What Lancashire has agreed to take is the sort of cotton for which there 
is a considerable market in this and other countries. My Honourahle 
friend, the Commerce Member, gave yesterday a figure which seemed to 
suggest that well over 60 per cent. of Lancashire's takings of Indian 
cotton were of the type for which we were wanting a market. 1 8m 
afraid that the basic staple is not 7/8 inch, but the short and fair stavle 
which is below 7/8 inch. And I' want to point out, in this connection, 
that while we were lip in Simla-and we were also dragged into this busi-
ness as advisers to the non-official advisers-while we were up Ill' Simla all 
the representatives of the cotton interest.s put forward B demand that a 
substantial quantity of what Lancashire would take should be of the short 
and fair staple variety. While I quite recognise the difficulties of Lall-
cashire.-I appreciate to the full the efforts which they have made in the 
last few years to ~  t.heir undertaking given at Ottawa and thtl 
undertaking they gave in the Pact to which I was a party that they would 
trv to take as Illuch of Indian cotton as possible-the position remains 
that from the point of view of India, if the cotton cultivat'or is to be sub-
stantiallv benefited. it would only be if wllRt is called the surplus for 
which ,Japan happens to be the only principal consumer, is taken in suu-
stantial quantit;es b:v Lancashire. I just wish to add that from the figures 
given by the Honourable the Commerce Member hims.elf, it appean UI/lt 
taking the average of a period of six yeara--we are' not t.aking the pellk 
years in respect of Lancashire-taking the average of as long a period 88 
five or six years Lancashire's takings of Indian cotton have been over 

n2 
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400,000 bales. The position then is that with 8 IMJbstantie.i reduction m.. 
the duty, which may easily amount to as much ~  7i ,Per cent:, ~
abire's takings of Indian cotton would not be, elther In quantlty or In. 
types, of a character as would confer any special advantages on tbe-
Indian cultivator. The position of the industry would remain still the 
same difficult one as it has been all these years. Next time when an Indo-
Japanese Trade Agreement is being negotiated, Japan would hold out, as 
she has done with effect all these years, and Bay, "we are not going to· 
buy Indian cotton unleae you are prepared to givo room in your country 
for a substantial quantity of our exports of piecegoods." We 8re left, 
unfortunately, in that position that we cannot ha"e in our hand an answer-' 
to .lapan and say, "AU right, don't take so muob cotton. We do not 
want to admit your stuff, we have got another custoomer who is of con-
siderable value to us." Weare not in a position to say that. 

A great deal was said about what the industry should do and several' 
Members tried to teach us our duty. First of all, they 

12 NOON. 'pointed out tltW. the industry was in a flourishing con-· 
dition, that it had made enormous profits, and that it was paying ~  

ilubstantial dividends. Sir, the only word 1 would apply to that would' 
be 'bunkum' but, I do not want in a speech of this. character to introduce 
an aggressive note. I will only say thiR t.hat those who argue in this' 
fashion do not know whllt t,hey are talking about. Sp('akillg for mnch the 
lal'geRt section of the industry, which I have represented for 1.0 many 
years and with which I urn so intimately connected, the figures of the-
last ten years will show that on the capital sunk in the industry we h,we 
not boon able to pay a dividend of even one per cent., nnd, as for the-
managing agents' so-caUed fat commissions, I can produce figurefl-T have-' 
produced them on other occasions-which will show what enormous sacri-
fices they have had to make in order to keep the industry alive in the 
lean y.ears. And, Sir, wh!lt Rre we asking? Weare not asking for any 
exaggerated degree of protection. Weare content to leave the deci"ion: 
in the hands of a Tariff Board, the Government of India and the Legis-
latur.e. What hilS happened all these years? Have we hy any sort of 
influence either with the one 'party or t he other been able to obtain pro-
tection which is of an exaggerated character? F'irst of all, it has hee[l 
most grudgingly given. Inordinate delays hav09 taken place in listening 
to the grievances oil the textile industry, and when an examination takes 
plaee by 8· body constituted by the Government of India, Ilnd consisting 
of men selected by thsmselves, then the Government of India apply their-
own mind and come forward with their own recommendations. This 
House has no right to tell the Government of India that what they may 
be giving is inadequate. It has got to accept what the Governmer;t pro-
pORe or .reject it. On. the last ~  and that was not very long ago, 
the Tariff Board consisted of Sir Alexander Murray, Diwan BRhadur 
Ramaswami Mudaliar and Mr. Fazlil Rahimtoola. That Tariff BoaI'll" 

~  a protection of 20 per cent. We are willing to go before 
another Tariff Board and let there be a thorough examination of the 
positi'Jn ViR-II-vis both LaneaRhire and Japnn. Lancashire had the advan-
tage on the last occasion of appearing before the Tariff Board and putting 
ita whole case ~  it. Therefore: it. comes to this, that the protectioYl 
'We have had given h88 been f'UlIy Justlfied by an elaborate inquiry. ~ 
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if thereafter there has to be any sacrifice let this sacrifice be 'of a reason-
~  In this connection l.et me read what my Associat-iO:I 

.passed in the way of a Resolution 8S recently us Septeulber, Hl88. 

"The Agreement inasmuch as it envisages a substantial I·eduction in ~  lind Ii 
.ubstantial increase in imports from Lancashire necessarily must ~  det.rlm,>ntal to 
the Indian textile industry which is in none too healthy .11. condition. Also, tl,,-, 
propol.nls placed before UB fnll far short of the demand ~ ~  .pu.t fOl·w'l!·d by 
the Iloll-official advisers in regard to tho offt·ake of cotton. Still, If It ~ {ouod that 
t.be agreement a8 a whole is demonstrably in the lars!'r interests of India, Bomhay 
lIillowners woul'i be prepared to consider a sacrifice of their interests." 

But. Sir, what is the sacrifice demanded of us-it is that the basic duty 
ctiliould be 15 per cent., and that in certain v.ery conceivable circumstances 
it should be 12i per cent. As against that what do we have to pay? The 
'handicaps imposed upon us amount to eight per cent. through the t,wo 
-eotton duties which were imposed one after another, five per cent. through 
waITe increases and provincial taxes which have been imposed upon us in 
th; last twelve months, and from two to three per cent. in duties 011 
. stores, maehinery, etc. I am understating and not overstating the 
~  I do not believe in overstatement. The position, then, will be 
that not only is there no protection but there is not even a duty of onfl 
per cent,. left, and when the import duty becomes 12! per cent, the industry 
is actually making a present of 2. per cent., instead of having any duty, 
-either revenue or protective. That, Sir, is the position and I am asking 
my friends who have argued against the case which I represent whether 
they think that cvery other interest should be protected so far !l.S this 
agreement is concerned, and the textile industry is not to be taken into 
oeonsiderBtion at ~  My Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, pointed 
-out yesterday as well as on previous occasions that we are the best custo 
mers of the Indian cultivators. We bought, three minion hale!'! in the last 
'year for which statistics are available. 

An Honourable Member: The cultivators are your best customers. 

Sir H. P. )[od1: In that e!lse, there is a l'egulHl" quid pro quo. It 
oeannot he Baid that t.he cultivutor bUY8 all the clot.h that the mnnufae-
\turer produces and the manufacturer does nothing in return. As I said, 
-we bought three million bales. We are giving employment to hundreds 
-of thousands of people and supporting the hundrech; of thoUfiUnds more 
who are dependent upon them. W.g are ailio making it possible for a 
,.great lDany small trades and industries to exist because of our being 
ethere. I say, Sir, that this industry is entitled to every ~ 
Whether individually or in relation to any trade agreement that may be 
llegotiated. And I would add one word. Let it be clearly understood 
that while protection to a certain extent involves the sacrifice of the 
-«>llsumers' interests, a stage arises, 8S it haa arisen in our industry for 
~  Il. long time now, when the consumer gets his own back, when 
through the development of the industry behind the ~  of protection, 
production keeps on expanding, and there is internal competition. ThAt 
--stage was reached long ago, and I ask an,ybody to prove be:ore me t,ho.t 
the consumer today is paying over much for the cloth tha.t we producfl. 
"The profits ;made by the indusrty, not merely in Bombay but in other 
parts of India, taken on an average, would show laow much we are ~ 

to exploit the consumer. Sir, for all thel'ie reasoos, while I am RS keen 
'as before that an understanding should be reached between Great Britain 
*lld India, which I regard as of very considerable value to both countrie'l. 
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I cannot ~ bly accept an agreement which involves so much sacrifice· 
to a national industry, and which is not compensated by equal advanta.ges 
to other interests which are equally important, namely, the cotton inter. 
ests who depend so much upon foreign markets for the consumption of 
their produce. 

Sir Syed Rasa Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Am I to understand that the JIlillowners are getting not more 
than one per cent. on the total amount sunk? Is that a true statement 
of fact? 

Sir B. P. Kody: It is 'an absolutely true B¥telllent of facts. I shall 
give a table to my friend and I shall pay th.e fees of any chartered 

~ ~  whom he may employ to look into the Jigures. The dividends 
paid dunng the last ten years on the capital sunk in the industry havs 
not amounted to one per cent. 

Sir Syed :&ua Ali: ] wish I were a miilowner in spite of this. 

Sir B. P. Jlody: You would be very sorry for yourself. 

JIr.. If. Bo. PIllal (Gov.ernment of India: Nominated Official): Sir, the-
eotton article of the trade agreement has, if I may say so, held the centre 
of the stage for so long that we seelD to be in danger of losing sight of 
the fact that there are other Qspects of the agreement of equal import· 
ance and advantage to Indin and equally deserving of dose and careful 
examination. I should, therefore, like to invite the attention of HOllour· 
able Members to some of these aspects and in the first place I ~  
to deal very briefly with the colonial side of the agreement. 

The trade between India and the Colonies covered by the prefereutial 
arrangement is relatively small, the value of the import trade in 1937.3$, 
being two crores and four lakhs and the export trade two crores and H7 
lakhs. These figures, however, do not convey an adequate idea of the 
volume of our export trade entitled to concessional treatment in th'3 
Colonies, for in the case of a large number of Colonies, although there 
is no actual preference on cotton piecegoods, yet the imposition ofi res-
trictive quotas accompanied by the opportunity given to India to compete 
on equal terms with Lancashire has had a highly stimulating effect on her 
exportB of cotton piecegoods, though these piecegoods do not come techni-
cally within the preferential field. The improvement in our exports of 
cotton piecegoods hus been in fact one of the most gratifying featnres of 
the commercial exchanges between India and the Colonies, during recent 
years, and fully justifies the claim made by the Indian delegation to Ottawa 
that the existing preferential arrangement provides India with an inerens· 
ing outlet in the Colonies for her manufactured goods. India's exports 
~ piecegoods rose progressively from 27 lDillion yards in 1933;84, to 37 
millions in 1934-85, 48 millions in 1935-36. 57 millions in 1930-37, and 91 
millions in 1937-88. Another instance of a trade which owes its develop· 
ment to the existence of a preference is that of the export trade in rubber 
shoes to the British West Indies. In 1938-34. the eXT>orts of Bueh ShOClS 
were valued at no more t-han 1,000; they rose to Rs. 55.000 in the follow· 
ing year and then successively to a lakh of rupees, two and a half lakhs 
of rupees and, finally, in 1937.88, to four and a quarter lakbs of rupees. 
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'1'l1e preferential arrangement between India and the Colonies has, it is 
clear, ~  to the. ~  of India and it has, accordingly, been conti. 
nued, With mmor modIficatlOns, under tbe present agreement. Opportunity 
has, ~  heen. tal{en to c1ft. out deadwood, preferences of little or no 
value whICh both SIdes were wllhng to give up. At the same time new 
preferences have been given on three articles·.to the Colonies, these article!; 
being tapioca flour, ground spices and, last but not least, artificial teeth 
a commodity in whh:h the little island of Cyprus, a little too optimistically: 
pe!,haps, expects t? do a roaring. tmde with this country; The preaent 
va.,ue of the trade m ~ goods IS of the order of Us. 50,000, and against 
these we have secured a new preference in Malaya on unmanufactured 
~  The yalue of exports of this commodity from India t·o Malaya 
IS somewhere round Rs. 3 lakhs, and, I am sure, Honourable Members will 
agree with me that we have every reason to be satisfied with this 
trll,nsaction. 

Now, Sir, I should like to tou('.h upon another aspent of t,he agreement, 
viz., i he quantum of general preferences granted to t.he United Kingdom. 
In their first report the unofficial advisers ·have most, lucidly explained 
certain cOllsiderutions which, in their opinion, R'hould guide t.llC eonclusion 
of a trade agreement with the United KingdoHl. With the arguments 
which the:v have advanoed in support of these .considerations one may not 
find oneself in complete agreement, but the propositions themselves, or at 
an:v rate most of them, are of great value and interest, Itn!l thc extent to 
whioh these have inil.uenced the oonsideration of the question of the volume 
of general preferences to be granted to the United Kingdom is shown by 
the fact that Schedule IV to the agreement, which sets out these prefer-
ences, contains only twenty tariff items covering a trade worth Us. 7,CJ8,OOO, 
this being the average for the -three yenl'S in 1937·3A, against 106 tarift 
items covering a trade worth R8. 18t crores in 1935-36. The reduction cf 
thA preferential field to roughly two-fifths of its origillal ~  has involved 
the withdrawal of many valuable preferences which the United Kingdom 
has hithorto enjoyerl. The preferences so withdrawn indudc t,hoRe on hnrd-
ware, aluminium, brass, bronze, zinc, and other non-ferrous metals except 
copper, ruhbcr manufactures, provisions, paper; stationery and a host of 
miscellaneous items. What was left after this drastic reduction was sub-
jected to a further prooess of triDlming and pruning, and substantial reduc· 
tions were macIe in the. majority of the tariff heads admitted to preference; 
for instance, a number of chemicals included in the chemicals group havp 
been transferrtld to a non-preferential head and this has hnd the effect of 
redudng the volume of t,rade unller the chemicals item by a little over one· 
third. To take another instance, the iron and st-eel group has been 
reduced to 11 pale and insubstantial shadow of its former self. Under 
"Instruments", another item which has been similarly dealt with, prefer. 
ences have been withdrawn from such articles as blltteries, accumulators, 
electrio bulbs and electro-medical apparatus. 
Despite these very large reductions, ,.the complaint ~ been mnde that 

the preferences thnt remain ~  ~  too .!leavy. a prICe to ray for the 
concessions that we have obt6lned m the Umted Kmgdom. Now, I am 
sure, such a distinguished economist Gil my ~  ~  Munn Sube?lI;r, 
will ~  with me when I say that it is ~  ~  to fmme. ngtd 
objemive standards hy which the benefits gt"'"oo and ~  ~  ~  to 
a trade agreement cnn be measured .. The ~~  whIch IlMS8 are 
complex and cannot be reduced to ~  forms, and the. ~
mont of conjeflture can never be wholly eliuunated. Nevel't,heless,lt 18 
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clear that some test U1Ust bo applied, and I propose to employ the test 
which the unofficial advisers t,hemselves appear to have had in mind, 
namely, to see whether the effective concessions affect an equal absolute 
volume of trade on both sides. In making this comparison, let me take up 
first the concessions granted to India. In paragrapll 19 of the unofficial 
advisers report of the ard October, 1937, to which a reference has been 
made on more t.han one ocoasion here, a list is given of preferences which, 
in their opinion, are of actual value to India. I accept that as a basis for 
the purposes of my argument, but would omit tobacco (manufactured), 
coffee, and ~  as being of a lower order of value and wheat as 
being no longer entittEii ... preference. Making ~  omissions and taking 
the average of the value of imports during the las\ three years, we arrive 
at a figure of eight ororea. To this must be added an assumed figure of 
value for all remaining items. On this point this is what t,he unofficial 
advisers say: 

"The rest of t.he trade gives IflCth no more t.han an insurance valu,e. We ,10 not 
wish to say that in terms of value it is to be ignored but in 'llsBoseing gains, ill onr 
opinion, its vallie should not be eet.imat.f'd higher than the valu'J of efFf'ctive r,l'ernrcnee 
on t.rade worth. say, five CT01'tI9." 

I do not for a moment agree t.hat 0111 the remaining items posse8s only 
an insurance value alld, in particular, I dissent very strongly from the view 
they have expressed that the trade in coir mats and matches is small, and 
the preference of lit.tle vullle. The value of the trade is 85 lakhs, being 
more than, say, the trade in coffee or vegetable oils. But I do not wish 
to include that item because, 0.8 I have said, I want to take the unofficial 
advisers' list, as the basis of my argument. This gives us a total of 13 
crores, eight. crores covering preferences of actual value and five crores 
being the assessed ""ln6 of preferences which nre oonsidered to be only of 
insurance yalue. .\n adjustment must now he made for the cost of raw 
cotton t.o be pl!r(:h!t8ed by the United Kingdom under the cotton arrange-
ment. I put this at a figure of six crores, representing an annual average 
intake of ~ !aldls of bales. The declared value was Rs. 180 per bale in 
1987-88 and it is OIl thut hasis t.hat I have calculated t.his. 'l'hat brings 
the total to 19 crores. 

Again!'lt this must be set, in the first pluce, the value of the imports of 
iron and steel entitled to differential duties, which may be put at a crore 
and a half, and, secondly, the value of cotton piecegoods imported into 
India ~ the period of the agreement for which, I think, a figure of·nine 
crores rna.\' ~ taken, representing an offtalte of 425 million yards annually 
during the peri"od of tbe agreement. If we deduct the sum of these two 
figures, that is, 10i crores, we arrive Itt the position that the grllnt of pre-

~  (l\'t'r :t vohmlc I\f trade ('overin£! 81 CTf)J'es would not be unreU30n-
IIble. Bllt, it may be objActcd thnt this ~  does not take into account 
the fBet t.hat some of the a.rticlee; on the Jillt Bre raw materials, a preference 
on which is ~  of less value than on manufactured goods. To 
allow for this I would reduce t.lJe final figure by a crore and a half, thus 
arriving at about seven crores, and that ill exactly the figure provided in the 
agreement. Honourable Members will find that the average imports of t.he 
articles elltit·led t,o preference amount to 7,68 lakhs. That, however, in-
cludes trade wit.h Burma. which, if excluded, BS it must be since export 
figures re,:ate to India only, will reduce the figure to round-about seven 
crotes. It seems to me t,hat the failure of persons who have taken a differ-
ent view to disclose .the calculations whereby they have' arrived at t.he 
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mystic figure  of three I!rore!;l of which we have heard so much is probably 
not wholly unconnected with the impossibility of obt8ining th8t result by 
.aay known mathematic81 process. .. -
One of the more important criticisms directed against Ottawa was that 

it so severely restricted India's bargaining power that Indi8 was unable to 
~  into trade agreements with other countries. That charge, wholly un-
founded in my opinion, has even less force in relation to the present agree-
ment. Imports of all articles on the preferential list represent about 11 or 
12 per cent. of the total. so that nearly 00 per cent. of the 
import trade of India still remains within, what I may call, 
the negotiable area for purposes of future negotiations. Blissfully 
oblivious of this fact, certain commentators have expressed the 
view that the inclusion of a number of important items in the prefer-
ential schedule may preclude India from entering into any trade 
agreement with continental countries 'as there will be nothing left to offer 
them in exchange for our exports. On the face of it, there must be some-
thing wrong with this statement, for what-ever the degree of ingenuity dis-
played in the selection of articles, it is impossible to crowd all the important 
items of import into a portion of the trade which represents only 12 per 
cent. of the total. Let us, however, see by specific reference to the 
circumstances of our trade with a few continental countries, whether there 
is, after all, anything in this criticism. Take Gerullmy first. Our main 
imports from that country are machinery, dyes, chemicals, hardware, 
instruments, iron and steel and paper. Of these seven items, only two have 
8 prominent place in the preferential schedule, namely, chemicals and instru-
ments, but mort) than one-third of the chemicals group Rnd fully one-half of 
the instruments group are still within the negotiable field. Let us turn to 
France. The most, important article of import from this country is winel' 
and spirits. There are, I believe, very good reasons why we cannot con-
template the popularization of these classes of goods in India, but these 
reasons have nothing whatever to do with the present agreement. 

One last examp\e. Let, me t.urn to Italy. 'rhe important articles im-
ported are wool manufactures, fruits and vegetables and artificial silk Y'lrl1. 
There is nothing in the agreement, to prevent our giving a eonceRsion on 
wool manufactures or on artificial silk yarn. The position, J admit, is 
different in the ca.se of fruits and vegetables, where the Colonies have a 
preference of ten per cent. The main item of imports fram Italy under 
this head iF! potat.ocs. Hut, as my Hononrable friend, Mr. Chettiar, will 
bear me out, the demand from the South Indian, particularly, the Nilgri 
cultivatot'l-l, is not for easing the burden on Italian potatoes but for raising 
the duty to a prohibitive level. So, if we cannot do nnything for Italy in 
respect of potatoes the blame C'nnnot be uttl'ibuted to this ngreemC'nt. Can 
any statement, theil, I ask, nnd I lenve the House to judge, be so likelJ 
to 'mislead, or so devoid of the smallest vl"st.ige of justification as that India 
will be precluded hy this ngrMment from concluding ndvant,.ag'pous trade 
agreement,s with Continental countries? . 

Mr. X. 8a.ntha.nam (Tulljore cum ~  : ~  

Rural) : Sir, I come from the ~  pro.vmce of ~  whtch !Il 
greatly interested in many of the artICles wb!ch form ~  subject of thIS 
agreement. Groundnuts, tobacco, coffee, skIDS ~ hides nnd. ClI.rpf,ts are 
among the most important items of the ~  trada Q.f my Provmce and J?Y 
instinctive leaning was, therefore, to consIder the agreemilont sympathetIC-
ally. The Honourable Member, MI'. Dow, who by the way CODsidl!rtI 
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himself to be an eagle surveying the world with lofty disdairi from the 
heights of Parnasslls, may imagine himself to be the sole tnlstee of the 
economic interests of this country. He chose to address t.he House in II 
fashion which ought to have disappeared long ago, and, I am sure, he would 
greatly benefit by a short period of IJrobation under one of our Congress 
Ministries. Tn any caS0, it is we, and. not the Honourable ~ 

Mr. Dow, who have to answer before the people and if he suggests that OUl" 
electors ILre not competent to judge tJlcir own interests, it is only a commen-
tary on the wonderful education which the trusteeship of his class has given 
to them. 

Perhaps the most remarkablefeltture of this agreement is that there is 
not n single preference which is given to Indi'i\ alone and which is not 
shared by nil the Dominions und the Colonies. Obviollsly, Great Britain 
cannot afford to discriminate in favour of one part of her Empire as against 
another. Otherwise, there is no renson why, at least in a few articles, she 
should not give any preference to India exclusively. I am,' therefore, 
greatly surprised that it should have been seriously argued that if this 
agreement was not ratified, the United Kingdom will or may dismiminate 
against India in favour of another part of the Empire. I wonaer if those 
who h[tVe suggested this are aware that, under the Government of India 
Act, any rliscrimination by India a.gainst the United Kin£'{dom has been 
sought to be prevented hy statutory proviRions. The Governor General 
has been vested with a special responsibility to prevent any rliscrimination 
and speeial sections have been inserted not only to prevent discrimination 
but also to ensure special treatment in the mutter of shipping, ~ and 
other trade fncilities. Defending these provisions, Sir Samuel Hoare 
argued that they were hased "on the ~  of non-discrimination and 
reciprocity." Sir, those who want reference may look up Parllnmentary 
Debates Volume 298, col. 1835. If it is really contended on behAlf of the 
Government of Inelia that the non-ratificlition of this agreement will lean 
to a policy of discrimination by Britain against India, I respectfully invite 
this House to  reject fhi8 agreement with a view solely to test this conten-
tion. A single act of such discrimination will strike II greater hlow at the 
unwanted constitution than anything we can possih!y do. I suggest that 
this bogey of discrimination against India be abandoned once for all in 
considering these or allied questions. So long as India is forcibly prevented 
from discriminating against Britain, the latter cannot discriminate against 
India. 
Let liS for a moment assume that England can and will discriminate 

against India. Who will be the sufferers of such discriminat.ion? Will 
they not be the British shipping, banking, importing and exporting houses? 
Any discrimiIlJltion against India in tea or jute will immediately result in 
the fall of t.he prices of shares of British companies and the earnings of 
non-official Britishers in India. It has heen pointed out that while the 
halance of Indo-British trade was heavily in favour of Britain in the past, 
it hns recently turned in favour of India. This shows only thnt the vast 
trade whieh India had with other countries and which enahled her not only 
to pay for the excess of imports from Britain hut also for India's political 
and commercia.l tribut.e amounting to annually 40 crores, has been lost. 
The world i8 irresistably moving towards n ~  trade system in which 
the mutual trade between any two countries tends to be equal. Under 
this sYAtem the only way by which Britain can eoUect her dues is to increase 
her ~  of imports from India over her exports to India to the order of 
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40 crores. Unless she does' so, she will have to see British investments in 
India depreciate, for no nation can collect her dues from another nation 
except through the purchase of. the goods of the latter. The British 8lld 
American politicitlns have learnt this elementary truth by their hitter ex-
perience from German reparations. Any British discrimination against; 
India will inevitably lead t.o the reduction 8lld cancel;ation of India's debts 
to Britain. No, Sir, Britain cannot afford to tamper with the solvenoy of 
her most important debtor. 

Now, Sir, if it is understood that thero is no question of discrimination 
on either side, on our side. by statutory imposition and on the side of 
Britain by her own interests, then the vulue of the agreement" both as 
insurance value and prefel'ence value, is to be judged with reference to the 
articles which are given an advantage in relation to foreign competitors. 
It cannot be denied that every British article which is given preference in 
the Indian mu.rket has to face keen  competition with foreign countries 
without the 'preferences. British imports into India of British motor cars, 
British chemicals, British electrical goods, not to speak of British steel 
and cloth amounting from 13 to 15 crores-these are conveniently omitted, 
without any reason, from the calcu:ation of British goods enjoying prefer-
. ence-will decline precipitately. Let me now examine carefully the prefer-
ences given to Indian articles which compete with foreign goOdB in t,he 
British market; Buch articles are linseed, tobacco, carpets find rug's, chrome 
leather and oil seed cakes. J request you to turn' to page 24 of the memo-
randum which has heen supplied to us. About linseed I have made ('ertain 
calculations and the result is as follows. From the va.lues given on page 
24, we find that in 1935, 1936, 1037, the value of Indian linseed exported to 
Britain was £12, £1H, and £14 per ton. On the other hand the vulue  of 
linseed imported from Argentine was £9, £lO and £) 1, respeetivel.v, per ton. 
Sir, it was only ten per cent. preference and, t,herefore, even adding the 
preference, AI'g"ent.ine limleed (,01'lt in Britain 10, 11 lind 12 ~  that iF.! 
to say, Indian linseed had t<> be got from India at a margin of over two 
pounds per ton even allowing for the preference. 'rhis showB that the trade 
was dictated by market conditions and not by the preference. 'I'he prefer-
ence did not tell ut [til in the case of :iuseed. Britain has paid two pounds 
more per ton for the purchase of Indian linseed, including-the duty on 
Argentine linseed. Therefore, in the case of linseed thp-p1'E'ference did not 
act, at least it did not act directly. 

Then, Sir, take tobacco which I admit is an important article and of 
which much has been made. In the case of tobacco a very curious thing 
has hnppened. On page 28 the figures for quantitiefl and values have been 
given. I have tried to calculate the rates at which J ndia.n and foreign 
tobacco have been imported by Britain. The Indian tobacco 
cost ill the years 1935, 1936 and 1937, 8.7 pence per pound, 7.6 
penc'e per pound :lUd n'5 TlPTlce per pound. The duty is 78. Ii}d. to Ax. Hld. 
per pound. On a cost price varying from seven to nine pence per pound 
t,hey were charging H dut.\" of 7R. ~  per pound; and thcII they were 
gett,ing Empire ulbacco at 1O.·!d. per pound und 10.8 and 10.4 for the three 
years respectively. As against this tl,ey were buying foreign tohacco at 
23.5 pence per pound, 20 pence per pound and 20 penee per pound; and 
if you .read the figures, imports to Britain from all these three sources are 

~  What do you derive from all this? Pric'es have not mattered 
at all and, therefore, I do not know how they fil-vi out the ellent of the pre-
ferences. tn fact, what I find from theRe and other figures is that the world 
market for tobacco is going up by leaps and hounds and production in a.1l 
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countries put together is not keeping pace with the market; and, conse-
quentiy,the ~~  for tobacco is ~  by the quantity available 
and by the quahtles of these quantities available. Preference has not 
affected. it, at least not for the present. It means that the duty on tobacco 
~  an msurance value ~ ~  no immediate -preferential value. Other-
Wise, why ~  Great Brltam buy at 22 pence what she can buy in India 
at seven and eight I!ence? The qualities, of course, differ and, therefore, 
unless we can s':lbstltute. these qualities this preference does not operate. 
And ~ as agarnst ~ seven pence and-eight pence tobncco England 
~  ~  ten pence ~  .tobacco; and both the quantities are increas-
mg, 1.6., both from India at eight pence and from...,Empire countries at ten 
pence. Wi':! the Honourable Member explain how'this happened if India 
had more tobacco to export and what effect the preference of 2,. ltd. haa 
on the expansion of the export of our tobacco? Here sgsin it ill a question 
purely of market conditiolls. 

Then, again, take carpets aud rugs. The figures are given on page 80. 
From these figures I have calculated the cost per square yard. I give the 
figures for the same years, 1935-36, 1936-37 and 1937-88. The IndiaD 
carpet cost 6.M. per sq. yard in 1936, 6.9d. in the next· year and 8.1 
in tlw hlst year; and Belgiall curpets cost 38 .. g'38 and 8'5 per square yard. 
Belgiau curpets are mill made and the duty is 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
And if you add this 20 per cent. the cost of Belgian carpets is very much 
below the Indian carpets; and there is no question that the preference does 
not act between Belgian carpets and Indian carpets. On the other hand, 
the ft· .. el'age cost of carpets [rom Turkey, Iran and-Puilia is 178. per square 
yard and 158. per square yard and 19s. per square yard. If you add up ~  

~  ~ 6'3, 6·9 and 8.1 you will get from 11 to 138. per square ya.rd includ-
ing the duty in the case of Indian carpet.s. But they have to pay 17,. on 
the carpets from Turkey and, therefore, even here I say that the difference 
between the prices is far higher than the margin of preference allowed and 
the preference does not act at all betweell carpets from Iran and from 
Turkey. This is a question purely of taste and, therefore, in the case of 
carpets and rugs between Belgian and Indian carpets it does not work, 
because Belgian ~  are too low in price snd the preference of 20 per 
cent. ad valorem doos not in any w'ay help India and it does not apply 
between earpets from India and from Iran because the Iran carpets are so 
cOIit1y that even without this price preference there is no question of com-
petition. They are taken mOl'e from choice and taste than on account of 
anJ' preference. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Dow, made much of chrome leather. 
But what fll'e the fllcts? I hl\ve (,Alleulilted thllt in the years 1935, ~  

1937 and 1938 t.he prices on Indian calf leather are 8,6.7,7.5, and 8.6 pence 
per square foot; and the average prices of all the other leather, including 
Indhm, is 10,10,11 and 12 pence. Similar figures are there for the other 
chrome leuther. That means to say that Indian chrome leather is bought 
by Brituin at prices substuntiailly cheaper than the prices. which she pays 
for other ('hrome leather. When we are able to sell thiS chrome leather 
cheaper what is the joke in making so much of this ~  :W?ether 
the preference will apply when the chrome leather prICes go up is m the 
womb of the future. Probably it may apply, but at any rate as a matter 
for present bargain this chrome leather argument has no substance. 
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Mr. B. Dow (Secretary, Commeroe Department): Does not the Honour-
able Member see that that merely iJ)crease8 ~  value of the preference? 

IIr. K. San\haaam: No, Sir, It may be useful when the Indian prices 
go up but at present I am contending that they are not operative, The 
preference becomes operative only when the prices are comparable within 
the margin of preference, if it goes too much ahove or too much below the 
preference it does not operate. That is a fair arithmetical proposition which 
I do not think my Honourable friend, Mr. Dow, can afford to question, 
And, therefore, I contend that it will not be of VAlue. It may be of value 
later but today the preference on chrome leather is not operative. That is 
the only contention which I am trying to make. 

Sir, I have tried to analyse the four or five trump cards of the Govern-
ment and I have found that in each case though the preference may have 
some problematic value in the future they are not operative in the present 
and were 'not operative in the immediate past and BOYOU may judge how 
far we cnn in exchange offer certain preferences on British articles. Will 
the 'Honourable the Commerce Member contend thnt our preferences to 
British motors or British chemicals are of \IJe same nature? Will he con-
tend that if the preference were reI;noved British cars will sell 8S freely as 
American cars? In the case of preferences for British goods they are ex-
clusive and certain; in the case of preferences for Indian art.icles they are 
not exclusive, they are not certain, they are not operative, though they may 
be of some benefit in the future. 

Itr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Alldul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: Sir, I hnve finished. I hope I have proved that so 
far itS the principfll trump curds of GovenJment are concerned, t.hey are of 
no vfllue and, therefore, do not justify India to go out of the way and 

~  hpr own indust,ries in order to protect competitive industries from 
abroad. 
Mr. 1'. E. James (Madras: European): Sir, we had n Rpeeeh this morn-

ing from!tn entirely new Sir Romi Mody, a person who had no spirit left 
in him-perhapFl it is ou account of the approach of 'prohihition in Bombay I 
I have never heard him so quite, so devoid of jokes Ilnd quips and 
cracks. T wondered why, and then I turned up the debates of In&t year 
Bud found that the concluding wordH of his own speech then must have 
been haunting him this morning. Let me read what he snid. 
"Sil' the whole world iA fill<,,1 with the noise of the tocsillA which nl'C ";dli,)g the 

people to arms and Gre!Lt Britain is the only 8Ur4l guarallu>e ?f ~  .l11d Allibility, 
It is unthinkable that in these circumstanreN (th.al IilfJ.< a cm'/lnllt;ltwn ,J{ t.!", Of tfl I 1'4 
Agreemrnf) India should throwaway an economic Illli .. nce who8(l value hn.8 bN'n 
dr.monstrated from Po many points of view." 

No wonder my Honourable friend was uncomfortable-nothing in his 
Elpeeeh about whisky or flies or even girls I  I hope he will recover. 

I WllJlt to deal with one Or two point.'! he made. He first of nIl presented. 
the astonishing view, coming from II bllsinessman, that becnus!' the Govern-
ment had not accepted or had not been able to obtain aU the demands of all 
the non-official advisers, therefore, the ~  was not Allt.isfactorv. He 
has been It businessman for many years: he h/ll! been nn advi;;l'r. DoeR he 
not know that an adviser always puts his claims a's hil;h, os possible? Why, 
therefore, beeause the e.greement does not satisfy all the claims of the nnn· 
official advisers, should the agreement be called a bad one? Secondly, 
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my Honourlible friend subjected the textile agreement to an examination 
Bnd proceeded to indit:ate the possibilitJ, which, I suggest, i.R noL only 
remote but quite absurd, that the import of textiles from Lancashire would 
remaill during the three years at u fixed figure of 350 million yards which 
would in the three years be subjected to reduced import duties, and that the 
offtake of cotton into Hw United Kingdom from India would remain subs· 
tantially the same. Does he not realise that the basis of any tradc agree· 
ment is the mutual expansion of exports and that Lancashire will endea-
vour to increase her imports into this country and if she succeeds she is 
under guarantee to take a larger portion of Indian cotton? , 
lIr. II • .4.. Jimlah: There is no guarantee. 

Kr. 1'. 1:. James: 1 shall come to Mr. Jinnah later .. 

IIr. II. A. Jiml&h: I am only oorrecting you. 

JIr. 1'. 1:. James: I shall come to that point later. 

Xl. II. A. llDnah: Why not now? 

lIr. 1'. 1:. James: Then, my Honourable friend spoke of the profits of 
the mill industry. AI!. a matter of fa'Ct, for one who has been getting one 
per cent. on his capital fer SL'me year::;, he has been doing remarkably well. 
But here is a communication from a cotton grower in the Punjab: 
"In compa.ring the position 9f the agriculturist as compared with the mill ~  

lor the last two yeul'S one can say definit.ely tha.t while the coUon grower is ~  

at least Rs. 50 a candy less than he was getting two years &go, the price of :eh.ih 
has not decrcaS{'d by more than six per cent. during this period. This means th,ll, in 
spite of some rise in the cost of produC'tion owing to incl'ease of labour ('osts the 
margin of profit for Indian mills for the past two years has b!'en g)·ca.ter than hr;s 
bten the case fol' the past 17 years." 

It is perfectly true as my Honourable friend suggested that the Indian 
mills are the best customers of the jll'ower; but it is &;lso true that the 
grower is the best customer of the Indian mills and the toLal consumption 
of the Indian mills has not so far exceeded about half the Indian crop, so 
that the ~  must find some outlet for 50 per cent. of his production . 
.on the other hand he has to pay Rs. 3 for a piece of cloth which, without 
the 80 per cent. protection against Japan, would only cost him Rs. 2. The 
price of cloth in India is regulated by the price of the imported article, 80 
that the Indian miTIs have hud protection in the past and still have pro· 
tection tQday. Then, my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, said towards 
the end of his speech that instead of thiR agreement he would prefer an 
inquiry by a tariff board. Very well. Supposing he got an inquiry by a 
tariff board. Drop the agreement and have a tariff inquiry. On t.he baRis 
of the import figures today the result of a tariff bOtlTd inquiry would pro-
bably be a reduction in the duty to 15 per coot., but that would bring no 
benefit to the cotton grower. What the tariff hoard would recommend would 
be the prote('tion of thf\ mill industry. Where then is the guarantee of any 
definite assistance as far 8S the cotton grower is concerned? 

J\'ow, I will tum to my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurbi, who spoke 
yesterday and who indicated that we might let the agreement drop and 
see what happens for two or three yeal'fJ. Allow the ordinary economic 
forces in the world to operate. Do not have an agreement with the United 
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Kingdom: as a matter of fs'Ct have a trade agreement with Germany. 
Surely, he must realise that you do not have trade agreements with 
Germany. Germany only goes· in for barter agreements and Germany goel3 
in for agreements only on the basis of her own figures. I understand tha't 
the Indian figures indicate that there is a slight balance of trade in fuvour 
{,f Germany. On the other hand I am told that German authorities !;mg· 
gest that they cannot place any reliance on Indian figures snd any c.gree-
ment that may be negotiated must be on the basis of htlr own figures, aud 
those show, of courl:le, t,lte reverse. Does not my H.onou1'tlble friend, Mr. 
Sa'tyamurti, in his desire to deal with any other country but the United 
Kingdom, realise that if Germany did corne to :my agreement with t,his 
country, it would be an eoonomic agreemsnt for the purpose of still further 
asserting her political power not only in Europe but nl60 in Asia ~ In other 
wordll, my Honourable friend, Mr. ~  1 hope hi!:! Mudras 
constituents will realise this fachis prepared to throwaway vuluable 
preferences for groundnnts, unmanufactured tobacco, chrome leather, 
coir yam and matting, coffee and tea, raw goat Rkins, hides and sitins, 
for some imaginary benefit which he is going to gain from I-In agreement 
with GennB'ny which will never be reached. I suggest that that is the 
height, of political folly .... 

Sir B. P. JlocIy: Looks like a United ~  Agreement! 

Kr .... B . .Tames: I will deal for a moment with the argument!; actvnnc-
€d by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, namely, that the subordination 
from the political point of view of the Indian Government to the British 
Government makes it impossible for uny fair agreement to be reached 
between the two countries. I suggest that in the matter of fiscal arrange-
ments the subordination of India. to Great Britain is hardly noticeable; 
and 1 vcry mueh doubt wlw\,hf'r CVP.1l under Puma SwaTllj, when my Hon-
,ourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will not be nominated to the Federal Legisla-
ture, he will get better terms than have been obtained by the Oovernment 
today. 

Now, Sir, lot us look at the agreement. There are two or three functa-
mental factors that must be admitted by every one whether he iii in favour 
of the agreement or against it. :First of u'll, any agreement involves eOll-
eessions on both sides. Secondly, the purpose of any agreement between 
two countries in respect of trade is presumo.bly to expand their exports. 
Now, 8S far 8S England and Indill are concerned, it must be remembered 
that Lanc8ishire is as much a part of England as Bombay, Ahmedabad 
und even Madras are part '){ this country. There hIlS been a tendoncy fOI' 
the textile situation to dominate the whole scene, but I make bold to say 
that Ill. agreement without reference to Lanca'Shil'e would be uS uselflss to 
England 8S an Cigreement without reference to the cotton di.;trictt! of the 
Punjab :lnd the Central Provinces would be valueless to t,hia country. Let 
us take some outstanding factors in connection with the textile agree· 
ment. 

First of all, there is t.he very important point made by Sir Bryce Burt 

1 P.M. 
~  that there is an enormous increase of potential and 
actunl cotton production throughout the .world. Secondly, for 

the first time there has been a guaranteed offtake of cotton from thil, 
country by the United Kingdom: and, thirdly, forihe first time in the 
history of the textile industry of thill country imports of piecegoods from 
the United Kingdom Me practicMly limited to a maximum quota of five 
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hundred million yards. Three or f.mr years ago such a figllTe would hllv& 
been regarded as absurd. I would like to ask my friend, Sir nomi Mody, 
whether it is not a ffl.Ct,-and I am informed on the highest authority,-
that. ~ few years ago, at the time of the negotiations concerning the first 
Indo-JlSpanese agreement, when there were tripartite negotiationis be· 
tween Japan, Lllncashire and the advisers of the Government of India. 
that the textile industry in this country were prepared to consider a quota 
for La'IlCllfOhire, nflt of five hundred million yards, but of eight hundred 
million yards. .  .  . 

Sir H. P. lIody: It is not in the public intere\1t to disclose the infonna-
Hoot ' 

Mr.!'. B. James: As a matter of fact, Sir, in splte of that, I cOllElUlted 
the astrologers. and my information is absolutely accurate, And he has 
not denied it. 

Again, when the textile mission, later on, visited this coulltry the ques-
tion of a quota was seriously discussed as between the textile industry and 
the represllutotives of Lancashire, and figures were actu.ully mentioned. Of 
COllrse, in i,hase duys there was no question of a'Ily guarantE>e being attach-
ed in reg&rd to the offtake of Indian cotton. Still, the textile industry in 
this count,ry were quite satisfied with the assurance whioh Lancashire 
wafl prepAred to give. Now, we have at last got _something further, 
namely, u quot,,' on both sides which are related one to the other, und I 
would remind the House that the quota. agreed to as far 8S Lancashire is 
concenwd, even at its maximum, is less than t.en per cent. of the total 
mill }Jrodllction iu this country and is variable accord.ing to the ofit.nke of 
cotton. Yet we are asked to believe, in the words of Mr. Akhil Chandra 
Datta, that Lancashire is out to destroy the mill industry in this ~  
Such exaggerations completely defeat themselves. As far as the cott.on 
quotu's are concerned or the amounts which the United Kingdom guarantees 
to take under certain circumstances, it must be remembered that in addi-
tion to ~ gllluuuke allied tu thoo;e circUillstl1lH ('S, there is still the 
asslIl',mce that Lancashire will do all that \ihe can by way of research, 
lllurketing and propaganda to illCreaf'le further, over and above the figures 
mentioned in the agreement, the vfftc.'ke of cotton. I would remind the 
House once more that in fl world in which there is rapidly increasing 
productiun of cotton and in which tnere is a desperate attempt on the part 
of many countries to find substitutes, an agreement like that must be of 
ollt.stnnding value. Let me also remind the House that in comparing the 
f;gureR with regard to the import or export trade, it ia never 'wise to take 
the figures for one single year. The fact remains that on an average, for 8 
number of years since the Ottawa r.greement, the annual offtake of Indian 
"oHon by the United Kingdom has been 415,000 bales. The immediate 
guaranteed increase, therefore, on an average for the three years of the 
agreement, nmol1llb; to nenrly 30 per cent. If normal economic factors 
were allowed to come into play instead of this agreement, the offtake, tl!2"ain 
baf'ling ollr conclusion On the average, that is the average state of things 
before Ottawa, would be in the region of 150 to 200,000 bales. 

It has been suggested to me that t·his agreement is unfavourable having 
regard to the Indo·Japl\'llese Agreement. Let me remind the House that 
Japan t.akes, llpart from cotton, no other agricultural products from this 
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(lountry. Let me also remind the House that Japan enjoys in this market 
favoured-nation treatment, &'nd a large number of manufactured goods are 
imported here. Let me also remind the House that Japan todftY iii engaged 
upon an enterprise, one of the objects of which is this,-that within the 
new territories of Japan, the new Enipire which she is carving out for 
herself in Manchuria and China:, within those territories she is dtltermined 
to establish ~  autarchy, and that she is today growing cotton in 
Manchuria in order to make herself independent of the Indian market. 
Therefore, anyone who suggests that an s'gl'eement of this kind is not 
worth some sacrifice on the part of one industry in the country is, to my 
mind, blind to the facts of the international situation today. 

Then, Sir, there is one other point, and that is, too little attention has 
been paiq to the fact that the maTkets 01. the Colonial Empire are now 
open or have been open in special degree to Indian products. In fact, in 
the words of one Honourable Member, "India is beating Lancashire at 
her own game" not in India, but in the Colonial market, India:'s exports, 
to the Colonial Empire, including Ceylon, have steadily risen, since the 
preferences have been given under the Ottawa arrangements, and those 

~ 0.1'0 being substantialIy continued, from 115 lakhs to 245 lakhs 
in t.hree years,-and, I understand, the figures are still rising,-and let me 
remind my friend, Sir Romi Mody, that the major portion of that increased 
trade relates to cotton yarn and piecegoods. Now, Sir, 9lpart from all these 
points, I suggest that it is universally admitted, apart from the arrange-
ments in regard to textiles, that the agreement is favourable to India's 
-export trade. 

I would now make an appeal to my friend, Mr. Jinnah, and I am glad 
to see ihat on this matter he is with us in the 1H0use perhaps more fre-
quently than has been possible during previous discussions. I huve on 
more than one occasion compared Mr. Jinnaib. to Grete. Garbo, He has, I 
may speak quite frankly, the allure, the inscrutability and the elusiveness 
of that great film star. But today I am thinking of him as the old woman 
who lived in the shoe who had so many fractious children that she did 
not know what to \lo. Now, Mr. Jinnah ·In the last occasion, when we 
discussed this matter, made one of his usually, fascinating and arresting 
speeches in the course of which, speaking,-so to speak) to Grent Brit.ain, 
he said: "I want arrangements with Great Britain. They must be such 
as you and we shall benefit mutually. Let us make the attempt". I 
suggest to Mr. Jinn'lh that here !\.t last, stripped of the Ottawa complex, 
stripped of all the unpleasant features of the Ottawa. Agreements, we have 
a straight agreement which is mutually beneficial one to the other. Why 
is he not prepared to make the attempt? We have moved an amendment 
to the original Resolution suggesting that at Committee should be set up 
which, with time at its disposal and possibly more knowledge than has 
been circulated in connection with the present agreement, should examine 
this agreement with reference to its effect upon the agricultural, industrial 
lind the commercial interests of this country. It is not unlike the amend-
ment of my friend, Mr. Akhil ChMldra Datta, although that amendment, 1 
understand from Mr. Satyamurti, has certain technical objections which 
would make it impossible for the Congress to support. But I do hope that 
my friend, Mr. Jinnah, will see his way to accept our amendment. 

Some reference has heen made in this House. .  .  . 

. Xl. Preai4ellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honouruble 
Member's time is up. 
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IIJI. ,. J:. ~ I Bop;I.. jWlt filolial\i!tlgt- ~  f;iqJjne ~  ~  ~  

ruadein lihis ~  ~  this is tb.e ~  WQfd as far &Ii ~  ~ ~  
WR.s I su.ag. ~~  is nQ las4; ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~  'l,'pis ~~ 
Qlent is a be&innin,g, 6!W ~ ~ will .lP e.,t ~ ~ •. 
tobey w;ill 8tli6 that at a,ny time 'in ~ eVeJlt of ~  ~~  ~  __ 
in ~ ~  of Uif ~  ~  in the ~ I\ingIlQm 01.' of; 
the ~  of India, ae ~  C&28 may be. ~  a variation ill. thtl 

~  01. this Agreement, the propo,",-l to vary itja terms shall be the ~  

of cQJa.sldtation between the two Goverrunents'. ) beg ~ ,House to take 
~ long view ~~  Ql ~ ~  ~  at from the point of view of nny 
single interest, it is ~  t9 ~ hole6 in the Agreemeat:; but I believe 

~  the baiapce of ~  .j\greement is overwhelmingly in ~  favour, 
.a,nA I ~  t9 ~  ~ to give it I!o ~  \ 

~ "r"-~ ~  1 ris", tu SHY &. few words Oil t\le trade llitee)lJelLt 
wh,ich is ~ us, 'givi1;lg ~  to my p,e.rsollsI vie.ws. My Lender, 
~  Jin,nah, who ~ spea1;i luter in the d:\\y, will ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  of 
tjb,,,, ~ towa.rd$ this questiWl ~  ~  It, ~  ~ ~  to me., 
tna,t, if on U cA-re1ul st\.l.4y ~ ~ ~ aJMl tbe ~ ~  papeflil 
tl,wre ~  ~~  at which I ~ ~~ in my ~  c6pl,\oit:y •. 
there ~  nQ reaf;on wh..Y I sh<,lUid· not lay tIWrn perore' thia S;Ou8,e in ~ ~ 

cOll.rse ojtll{l d. ~  ;£..et UI,e ~  ~  .ol.ellX'.i.n th.e ~  the. f.act 
~~ ~ I bfll\ive the ~ Us ~ acguaintcd, that I ha.ve no. interest 
in tbj:l ~  il;ldustI:y of In,dia or th.e ~  o£ camets a,wI fugS. 
Equany I have no interest in exporting ten. or coffee, nor do l ~  ~  
or cotiK>n, /in expansion o,f whioh industries seems eminently ~ in 
the interests ol India. WeU, I consiqer that t}lese disqualflcations lire my 
best ~ to examine ~  merits of the trade agreement. I am ~  cerned 
only with tjhe interests of the ,counl7ry lI-S a wh01e, and I am not interested' 
in any pa;rticqlat' ~  of export or ~  ,. 

A claim h,as ~  put fJo.z:ward. for tJ&e 8.i'!eeme,u.t 'WI ,be4.aJf Q,fthfl; 
~  ~  urged in hi,s Iq>eech by IJ}.oy ~  fri.euci, ~  

~  ~  ~ again repea.ted texiay by my ~  ~  
:ijr. ~ ~  the pres,eq,t ~  agreement is ov.erw.helmiJ.\gl.y in 
~  ~  I ~ ~  flQ .uo.t ~~ withl ~ TieW. To ~ it ~
aP.4 I ~ I ~  SM ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~  that if thill ~
ment hanl ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  DpIJliW-op. fW 
~  ~ qf .$oWih MiCf. on ~  one hand Qnji} ~  ~  ~  

QJ,l the ot}w,.the ~ ~  .. ~  ~  h.ave ~  ~  DjlGre. 
~ tQ ~ ~  ~~  . 

•• ~ ('rM ~  s.u: A.hd:v Rahim): The HonoUll8ble 
~ ~ QQ5lWt;\jle his ~  alt. LIlAOD. 

~  ~~  11,Jen ~~ ~  fQr ~ ~ t\ll ~ ~ ~  ~~  q£ tJ,Je 

:f,pe ~  ~ ~~  ¢t.w. ~ ~ ~  TWo of ~ 
CloAk, *. ~~  ~  (l'I..r., ~  . ~ ~  ill ~ ChaiJ:; 

Blr Syed It&Ia Ali: Biz, 1-am. .. aid tbhe ~  con-

silierstion ,of ~  ~ ~ ~ t.he ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~  
hy the e:tiS't,ing ~  in whicff India finds herf;elf:' ~  'Eilgland 
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ure not on equal footing and, therefore, ~  iegitimat.ely arise in 
tilt: case of any settlement Q.rrived at between these tWQ countriee. If 
rooM 'It,,d ~~  ,political emancipa.tion apd 1m agreement some--
what on the hnes on whICh the present agreement is druwn up came up 
for consideration befort: this House I aIll sut:e u,. ~  (l,i.tIereot treatment. 
would be meted out to it from Uhllt which so far as I ('lin see it hus 
received from this House hitherto. 

WeH-deserved tribu(,es have been paid to the Uomll1el'ce Member for 
piloting these m,gotiations. I for one can certainly sav that there' hi 
nothing more aoy .TodiaD could have done to promote the interests of 
India ill negotiating this settlement, which the Commerce Member has not 
done, I was in Simla at the time when unofficial advisers of Government 
visited Simla. I know whflt high opinion they had of the work that ~  

heiJlg done tty the Commerce Member. In this connection I tlhit'tk it ~  

be only fair to aeknowledge the value of the work that has been done 
by tmofflcillli a.dvil'iers, 'fhese unoffioial advisers did theif hest to explore 
the position carefully and help the Government in pmlhing for\nlrd 1 ndia 's 
legitimate claims. At ~  same time, we should not forget thnt the main 
value and usefulne88 of unofficial advisers was not 80 much to propound 
propositions which would be accepted by the Government of Indio. in tnto; 
but the fact of their preRence C'onsiderably added to the bargaining PQwer 
ol the Go'ft!l1Dment,of India. J n this effort, I hope unofficit\l f1dvi",erR llnvc 
largely sucoeeded hut 1 certainly think that the test suggested, namely: 
that aU the advice that 11'88 gi'Ven bytmofficial aaviserA should have heen 
8008pted by the Government af Inaia is ~ It true test, It. ReemRto 
me, having listened to .the debate very C'srefullythat the merits of the 
agreement hflve been considerahly clouded by the fact that the speakers 
have a.rrayed themselves into two, if I may say so, opposing uud warring 
camps. One paxty seemfl to take the view !HI if the be-all lind end-all 
of India's eoonomic objective is to promote the interests of the IriiliAn 
textile industry. The other section, it seems tlO me, consist,s of those 
.who are inclined to pa.y less heed to the claims of the IndiRn textile 
industry than in my opinion it deserveso I must Ray thlltl speaking-for 
myself, if thiR agreement consisted of the cotton ~  only and did. not 
~ to the other imports andellp()N& ~  In8fR anq"Eng1and, I fr>, 
one would not be able to support it. If the main objeet of Ulhi IlgTeement 
was to guarantee he intake of Manchester piecegooils to the ~  of 
800 million yards, 425 miUion yarde and 500 milfion yoms liQk'ed· ~  
the export of Indian cotton to Manchester by five ~ {j,(10 lit1!!hl\ and 
.. lakbsandthe provisions went no further, I certainly would' ~  

"rGpared· to ~  ll1y support to this agreement. But let us see ~ ~ 

facts are, The cotton article is onl'y one of the provisions emhodiM 'in 
the agreement, There is R large number of other ~  ~  in 
respel*·of wilieb India cerwnly stands to gain if thi" Ilg'l'et!p-Ient I", rlitlfied., 
The position 'of those ~ sbou14 not ~  'l'hdugh ~ 
aoVDn ~  is an important part of the &greementlt shOlild' be tRkqn _0 'caaaid8Jation alonl( with other pomone of the ~  ~  \\'c, 

mould' tl!yto Me whether the ~  is ?n the whole ~ ~~ 
tle ,India in I'elation to . the oiroumst9ne&8 to which r reMrrelilh my epee!!" 
eariier, ° 

1 ~ ~  like in »assiqg to say fit word, ~ abollt. ~  
va't.ions that "!Vere JIlade t>y mv ~~ fJ1cnd, Sir ~ WHY·· ~  
.Hcordipg to °fiim the cotwn ~ ~  hI'S not .been abie to ~  

, .2 
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L Sir Syed Raza Ali.] 
of more than one per cent. on the llotlll amount sunk in this· industry. 
AU L can say about this. . 

.An Honourable •• mber: Considering the managing agency. 

kir Iyed. :aua Ali: .  .  .  . is that figures can be made to serve any 
pUl:pose. Figures can be exceedingly misleading and if any person is 
bent upon utilizing them for any particular IJurpose, he can certainly 
do it. But apart from that I may say that though I am nota businesB-
·man, if Sir Homi Mody or the Bombay cotton millowners had come to 
me years ago and asked me to find an investment! {or them in which they 
'Could earn more than one per cent., I would have" been in a position to 
;advise them aocordingly. It is Il poor compliment to,the business acumen 
and ability of the Bomba.y industrialists to confess that Uhey have gained 
no more than oae per cent. If so, how is it that the· industry has been 
going on? 

. 1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has t\wo minutes more. 

8Ir Syed ltua All: Sir, the position today is that Congress Govern-
ments in various Provinces have brought forward legislation which aims 'at 
coQfiscating landlords' rights. That legislation is sought to be justified 
on the ground thati those Governments should do all they can to promote 
the greatest good of the greatest number. Now, is it not true that 
there is only a limited number of people engaged in cotton industry as 
against the very large number of people that stand to benefit by the export 
of goods like jute manufactures, linseed, grounanuts, tobacco unmanu-
factured, woollen carpets, cotton yums, chrome leather, coir mats and 
matting, etc.? Sir, on this question we should take the balance of 
advantages into consideration and decide whether, on the whole, such 
halal1ce is in our favour. 

IIr. Depu'y Prelld8llt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

, Sir Syed Ran All: I will bring my remarks to a, close by saying only 
this much that this is not an agreement over whil,h we sh'Juld throw up 
'our hats in joy but certainly it 'is all infinitely better agreement than the 

~ AvrN>ment and, on the whole, it does pre, mote the interests of 
rudin. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for Railways and Com-
municSi-wns): Sir, my participation in this debate will be confined entirely 
to tile collsirlt:l'ation of ODe question !lnd one question only, and that is 
.the Hliture aDd extent of the sacrifioe which the textile industr.v would 
be ~  U}Jon to bear, should this agreement be 'put into open\tion. ]t, 
maY be asked.....-"What ure the credentials of the Communioations Member 
of f;he Government of India in talking on a technical subject of this BCt1;"? 
Well, Sir, I may say that a good deal of the history of the protection to 
the-cotton textile industry in India is my own dIicial history. From the 
Unto of the Noyce inquiTY in 1926 by far the greatest part of my .time 
.,beeD' t..ken up by consideration of the textile problem in India. At 
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this stage I should like to meet the type of critncisUl that my friend, Sir 
Homi Mody, launched against OJy Honourable, colleague, the :Finance 
Member. He did not seek to destroy Sir James Grigg's M'guments by any 
ratiocinative process; he simply said, "rubbish", "bunkum", "he knows 
nothing about it". Now, if Sir Homi Mody used that argument against 
me and said that I was misinformed, I would not dispute it but I would 
remind him that a great deal of my informa.t1ion came from him and from 
his friends. There is one characteristic of the textile industry in this 
country-a characteristic which has manifested' itself on this occasion as 
cn every occasion when its interest's were affected. It is extremely vocal. 
It comes before the public with a very capacious beggar's bowl. I am 
ind'ebted to my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, for that phrase. 1t has 
also another characteristic. It is singularly ungracious in its appreciation 
of benefits received. I may illustrate the grudging nature of its thanks by 
recalling a story that was told on the Boor of this House by Sir Romi 
Mady some years ago. The occasion was the closing stages of the debate 
on the Cotton Protection Bill, H134. That Bill, as everyone knows, con-
ferred on the cotton industry very considerable advantages. But Sir Homi 
Mody, talking for the industry, was most grudging in his acceptance of 
Lhese benefits. Associating himself with the industry, he compared himself 
tn the wife of a foreign diplomat stationed in Turkey and who on return 
to her own country was awarded the Order of Chastity of the Fifth 01as8. 
Sitting in the Official Box I thought to myself then that there must be 
something wrong about this. Obviously, Sir Romi Mody had not gone 
high enough, so far as class was concerned but what astonished me more 
than anything else was that he could possibly have been admitted to 
the Order of Chastity. Sir Homi Mody and his friends may think this 
is a rather severe indictment of the attitude that the industry has adopted 
but I do say, and I make a definite accusation, that they have always 
over-stated their case; and I do not think Sir Homi Mody this morning 
said anything that. would destroy the validity of that proposition. As one 
example, if we refer to the 1936 Tariff Board Report, und'6r item 26 
of the summary of the findings of the Board, we find the rather astonish-
ing claim put forward by both Bomba.y nnd Ahmeda.bad that the amount 
of protection ~ against the United Kingdom is fift.y per cent. 
ad valorem. ' 

An Bonourable Kember: Fifty per cent.? 

The B.onourable Sir Tbomas Stewart: Yes, read it.. It is 0. preposterous 
claim; I do not think they really meant it ~ in any case I think Honour-
able Members should take with caution .  .  .  • 

An Bonourable Kember: Fifty per cent.? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes 52 from Bombay and 48 from 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Bbulabhai J. Desai (Bowbay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Don't you have a pro'tection of 110 per cent.? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am talking {acts. III anyc88e 
I think that the olaims made on behalf of the industry should be treated 
with cBution, if not with suspicion. In attempting to aSRess the ~  
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~~ is bemg. asked from tbill industry, I do not ~  to follow' We 
~  ~  that hasbeell adopted by successive Tariff B08r'8.8=-lJ 
~  ~ method Qfproceeding to the determination of a fflirse'Hing -priCe. 
,1"0 one hke myself who has dealt with 11 very lorgen'llll'lber of Ta'i'ill' 'Rol'i'rd 
~  tha.t prooess assumes.o ~  amonnt df l!sreaEty arid I ~  
~  adopt the inductive method, the hi&torioaol metbod,'and 'e-ndeBVO\rt-
to show by a recitation of ~  by anyacndemiedr ti1eoretjiMl 'pro-
~  has been the progress of the industrv 'Since it will'! *"a11ted 
protection in 198(). '. 

Sir H. P. MOd1: This method wus laid down iIi "the ~  Tr8d.e 
·:A:greem't."l'lt. . , 

... ~  eODOUf&ble;SIr 'thomas Stewart:lt may be sOM-it mav'noL 'The 
~  industry was first granted proteC'liionin ·,mHO. r am not fOfge'th"n'g, 
I'll course, t,he proLection t!lIl.t :WIlS given in 19M. but the textile ~  
(proper) WitS given protection In 1000 when the level of 'duty WllS ell'n'en 
'p.er cent,At ~  time, lU! we nil knoVl', the mt'l1Iwe of .1npnnese (·ot1lpeti-
.tlOll Wus beeomlllg severe. It. WIlS verv MeVere indeerl. But whnt wits 

~ preStiure .from Lancashire ~ 1 may ~ Rllowed to quote a co1'ltem'porury 
OpWlOll a.nd Lhesuthority is no le8s than Mr. Ghanshnrll Do.s Bir'ln . 
.In the course' of:}1£' debnte on the Indian 'rextile Protection Bill of ItmO, 
be suid: . 

"i hold no hrief for nomhay. ] have g(,t 110 ,int('r'Jst ill thd ~ .mill ~  
But k'riowillg as r do something of 1II'itl management in Calcutta aM in ~  ~ \\'e11, 
1. have nOt the AlightllSt hesHtat·ion in .!lying that &mbay ~  'is at ~  
'9.r incompetent 11., any other rn.aageaent'in the world. if 10. according to h,y frieftd 
'Diwan Chaman Lal, Bombay has been able to OUit J,.an{llLshire in the ~ ~ 
rlurittg the past few years. (llc1ll.ember the dlltu li:u., 11 ~  eel/t.). Surely, it. cap d 
ti&tfll' dup to ~  inefficiency. 1 !!'hod}d he proud of thp faC'! tbat at pi,.,sent of te 
'tOt ... 1 Indian product-ion of cotton ~  Bomblly's 8bllre IS nearly 50 per ~  riffrl 
~  it doea Dot reflect on tbeir inefticiency. If in spite of the very haitile l,oIiuy· Of 
tlte Goverum6l1t tOWI\rd8 the indigenolUl induatry, Bombay haH. been able to oaptlllre 
il1i('b a Inrg.o part of thp. cot!,ou trade, it is a mat.tar, Sir, of which we Rhould a II bl' 
tploucl AUd' I WIm!!! be ver;y RoTry if my friend Diwan Chaman La! did not ~  so." 

Now, 1 do not wish to stress the importanee of thflt f'h.tement us I ~ 
sure the oentlemrm in question made it in lin unguarded moment but I flo 
believe. ~  1 do claim, thllt it is evident that in the :year ~  when 
the nwenue duty WU!:I eleven per cent., Mr. G. D. nirla was prepared to 
admit Hlut. Bcm{bav could compete on levp.l ~ ~  with r .. ~ ... ' Mr. 
ffirin was twt ta1k'ing of the Indinntext.ile ina UE!try as"a ',,·hole: lle ~  
tRlking of thut pllrticular section that had heen severely criticised ~  

Vlll'iO\lK grounds by the 'rnriiJ Board of 1926. 
Let. me Htart my survey iroIP 1980, the ~  "t .which .,Mr.13irlll 

t.honght t,he BombAY industry could compet,e on level terms with IJunca-
,hire. ~  us trace the history of ~ 11'om. ~  J980.r...,be 'duty 
WI\S raised ft'OlU eleven per cent. ad valorem to 15 per cent. [n . the :u:d 
year, the industry got nn unearned inorement. In fact, it -got two un-
eame4 inorementE •.. ~ of all, in the Finance ~  ~ ~  ~~  ~  
by ~  6f final'ietRT ~  from 15 per cent. to 20 ~  cenl.1 am 
~  ent'ltelyWf' the dt'ities ~  Lllllcn.shite. And, than, hl111 "'ilY 
t,hrough the ~  there was the 25 per ce!lt. ~  anrlwithin. 1.8 m10nths 
ttJifil'Bt getting pro1lE!ctiMl, the oatron ~ ~ -itME!H WitM fMh per 
l'l'ftt.Jl'lOre ,...ctiO'ft iihlln it had ~  'in 1980. The ~  'clm-
~ on tlMt lev!l!l trrrtil 19M whEm, '&11 'he'Ts8t11t M. the ~ ~ 



Mun'uy Tariff Hoard, the duty 011 all piecegoods other than· prints wae 
-redueed to 00 Pf'rcent.; prints continued. to he IlsBess/l,ble at 25. Now, 
wlta:t.wa8 theeft'ect of these dutie8? First of all, let us t\sk, what hap-
]It'ned in regard to imports from the United Kmgd"om? 1 am not going 
hark to pre-war times when irnpc,rts were in the nature of astronomic 
figures like 8,000 million yards. But immediately before 1930 imports from 
the United Kingdom were something like 1,250 milJion yurds and in the 
period betwllen 1930 and t')day or rather up to 1937-38 they have fallen 
to 200 million Y8rds Ilnd in the pre!lent year which is coming to a close 
they ,,'in probably be considerably lesEl, 'something in the· l1ahlre of 200 
million yards. There has not, I admit, he£'n Il steady uniform downfall. 
There have been fluctuations froU) year to yeur, but there is no douht in 
·the world that there is very definit,ely a downwnrcl trend flnd that down-
ward trend has been the ';nore marked since the reduction of duties in 
1986. The most striking fall hns been after the redlJ('.tion of the duties 
as n result of the Murray Taritl Board report. But, it may be sllid 
that. the United Kingdom have been losing to Japan. ,Now, that is B 
possibility, but, we know thut ~ ,Tapanese menace was more or less 
killed in 1984, and if t.hat weres good argument one would expeet to see 
that the Indian industry itself had been affected, not perhup!! in the same 
measure but. certainly, in a parallel measure to the United Kingdom 
industry had it been B case of Japanese competition. Rut what actually 
has happened in India? In 1984 there were in IndJa and Burma 848 
textile mills. In 1937 there were in India alone 870 mills plus 46 in the 
(lourse of construction. Spindles had increased by eight per cent. and 
looms by ten per tient. ,but thnt means nothing Rt all. The important 
fact is this that whereas in 1980 t.he prociuction of the Indian mills was 
2.500 niillirln yards, in 1987-88 the ti/iUre has risen to 4,085 million yards. 
More than that. If we look at the ngureEl of exports from India, what 
~  we find? Tn India they have been working behind a tarift' wall. If 

~  go ~  they do not get that shelter. But whAt has happened 
·between 1930 and 19871 .'the exports of Indian piecegoods meeting Lan-
·rls!Jhil'e textile on level terms ~  increased hy 150 per cent I What 
·aedl1ctitins oon one dl'IlW from these facts? One deduct,ion is, J t.l!iiik, 
thilt Lancashire ~  have more or less been t.axed out of existence 
i'ri India. The second is, that India is on the point of competing on level 
terms wit.h I,8ncnshire in whatever. mltl'ket It be. The third dedudion is-
antI it. ~  reRny .admitted hv Sir Romi Modv this moming-that no matter 
#'ha.fI reduction you may give tf) I,Il11CRshire in dut:v. the prospects of 

~ l1T>-not tl) the maximum ~  nor eveh to fhl' medium figure. 
411t to'the basic figltre.are distinctly remote. 

Sir •• P. *041:· I -did not say that. 

The Honourable Sir Thom&lSM-.rt: Sir Homi Mod", 8BV8 be did not 
~  that, hut thi!:; morning-he carefully refrained' from making 
any suggestion that these figures would < be l'eAched. . Of c!lIJrse. 

1 ~  to be faCE-it with the ~  that. the c6t1BolfiJlJt'eil hRtttnce-
ffheet of the Indian miliA shows that our protection is wholly insdeqUli.te. 
'That ~ an argUmentt1:1i1t W88 put up to the lMe Tariff Board add :4180 
1;0 the t'fl32 Board. ~  is Ilsaying. Sir. tbat he who wouU{ sup ~ 
~  devit nf1eds l\ long . spoon slid T feel th.lit ~ the ~  ~  and 
:t!hfi 'Tidiff Board of 1M! wpre riot ~  with l\ t(lng' enough impletnent. 
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But in 1986 the case was different. We had in charge of the Tariff 
Board some on(l who had great commercial experience; and what did he 
say about the consolidated balance-sheets: 

"The foregoing results indicate the difficulties in the way of the. Board reaching. 
a fair estimation of the profit earning capacity not merely of mills lD large centles. 
like Bombay and Ahmedabad hut of milia in other parts of India. While the vublished 
results of cottoll mill companies whose figures appear ill the columns of the financial 
preas support the contention thAt many ooncerns are paying little or no dividends on' 
c.rdinary capital, the proportion that paid up capitl\l ooal's to the amount ~  in 
the industry in the shape of fixed capital expenditure and worldllg. capital ill mOl.y 
ca_ is relatively so 8D1&1l that the Board does not ~  justified in a('cepting the-
rates or indeed the actua:l payment or non-payment of dividends on ordinary rapitaI" 
18 a guide to the effioiency or otherwise of the existing duties on imported goods." 

To a layman like myself there is something mysterious about this 
industry that is always accumulating losses on paper and yet goes on 
frantically increasing its production. I do not want to revive the old 
story as to who 'is "getting away with the hoodle", but somebody is. I 
feel from the figures I have quoted which show that. within a very com-
paratively short space of time this indigenous industry has made so rapid 
progress.-the only conclusion that I can draw is that protection which ha.s· 
been afforded has bee.n, I am inclined to say, absurdly high. Of course 1 
mav be reminded that I have not taken ini;() account the existence of the' 
cotton duty. T reply to that charge with 1\ counter-charge. It has been 
assumed by the opponents of the coti;()n duty that thic: duty must in-
evitably be borne by the millowner in India. }Jow, Sir, so far 8S I sIlt 
aware, there is, at the present moment, an excess of supply over demand' 
as regards cotton in world markets and if that is so, surelv the incidence-
of the tax will fall on the grower. Surely there is competition between 
Amel'ica. Egypt and Uganda for the sale of long staple cotton to India. 
I hope, I am not too suspicious. but I have wondered in my own mind 
whether some of this agitation against cotton duty may not be due to the' 
fact tha.t Dr. Jekyll in Uganda is ReIling to Mr, H:vde in· Ahmedabad. 
debiting of C0111'!'16 the commission to Measrs. Jekyll and Ryde, Limited, a· 
public company. In conclusion, I would only say thill (;hough there iS8' 
very great deal more that might be said. I just want to recall to the 
House the legend of English history that when Mary T1Jdor,' Queen of 
England, lost. her last possession in France.  she said. • 'when I die you 
will find engraved on my heart the word 'Calais' ". What would be the 
corresponding insoription or. the heart of my Honourable friend, Pro!. 
Ranga? It would not be Burnley in Lancashire, for. that is not the place-
that is worrying him and his friends, the spinners of the cottage ~  

On Prof. Ranga's heart you will find the inscription ~  When we-
tum to my Honourable friend. Sir R. P. Mody, what do y6u tbink will be 
t·he inscription on his heart? Not JJADIlhnRiro or Manchester or Black-
burn. not even Osaka; it; will he "AhmedabAd". 

Sir OewlljJ oTehaDglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
rise to speak· beea1Jse I do not desire to give a silent vote (Ill a quest,ion, 
whioh is of vital importance to the City I represent, ~  the. Province I 
come from. Now, Sir, since the time at mv dispollal is very limited, I 
propose to plunge into the question straightaway. What is the' main 
feature of this agreement? I think it will be a(lmitted thllt the main 
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feature of this agreement is the encouragement of the iJnpOFt of manu-
factured goods which are already being manmactured in this ~  
That is the main featUre of the Agreement. Now, Sir, there are many 
Trade Agreements in the world which are established fact.s. I would like 
Bome Honourable Members to point out to me a Trade Agreement made 
by a country to encourage t,he import of manufactured goods into its own 
country, when that country itself was to meet severe competition from 
other countries in that vers manufactured article. I would like my Hon-
ourable friend, Sir Thomas Stewart, as the M13tnber df the Government 
on behalf of England, and my Honourable friend, M1·. James, 8S his 
adviser to put themselves in, the place of India, and negotiate a Trade-
Agreement with another country, telling them "bring your manufactured 
goods into our country, which we arEl ourselves manufacturing. We are 
here to welcome the entry of such goods ". Will that be the attItude of 
Sir Thomas Stewart or Mr. Jumes? This ig a wrong principle. I am aU 
in favour of a Trade Agreement., and specially in favour of a Tt'ude Agree-
ment with the United Kingdom. But we must judge this Trade Agree-
ment to It certain extent on its merits, and we cannot for Il moment admit 
t,hat our Government should advocate this principle that I have enullciat-
ed. 

The next point is, If these manufactured good'! are coming into our 
country, whose goods are they going to displace? I contend that they 
are going to displace the goods manufactured in this country. I contend 
that due to the development of the industry of which we ore so proud 
ana which my Hono\lroble friend, Sir Thomas Stewart, treated with 0. 

certain amount of contempt, has helped to disploce Lancoshire. I admit 
that. Is that not 11 laudable object? I s that not the object which the-
Government were out to encourage? W as ~  that the object which the 
Tariff Board recommended? Wile. not that the very object which every 
section of the House said should be accomplished? When it is accom-
plished. when we have displaced the goods imported into t,his (}Ollntry, WEt-
are told that we have taken undue advantage of the recommendations of 
the Tariff Board. Sir 'rhomas Stewart said that the Mill industry over-
stated its case. Well, it stated its case before a tribunal set up by Gov-
ernment, and it was that tribunal that recommended the present 20 per 
cent. and the present 25 per cent. duty on prints, and Government accept-
,ed it. Then the only conclusion one can draw from this statement, that 
the CBse wBsoverdrawn, is that the Tariff Boam tl1ey appointed was so' 
weak as to be hoodwinked hv the Mill industrY. and the Government and-
this House was also hoodwinked by the Mill ~  How can there be 
an overstatement of facts when thp present duty was based on a Tariff 
Board report? 

Now, Sir, if, as I contend, the low figures of imports from Lancashire 
are due to the replacement by this country of Lancashire goods, then it 
comes to this, that history is repeating itself; that because this country is 
becoming industrialised and is competing with other countries in its own 
market and in its own home, we ore to be penalised. And I would remind' 
this House of the sad history at the Tertilo industry in India. I would-
remind them of a time when we had an Excise dut:v thruat upon us by B 
pistol levelled ot the head of the Secretary of State for India by the repre-
sentatives of LanCashire of tholle days. whose ~ were discussing 
this question with my Honourable friend. Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. 
And t,hat Excise duty was put upon our goods because we begun to tum' 
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'OUt cloth in out' mills; and it 'WS8 done with the objoot of 8topping the fur-
thtlr development of the 'MUI industry in India. ,'I'hose days bave passed 
but the Mill industry did not etlCIt}H;1 so essily; Ilnd notwithstanding every 
itffort, made in the past to hinder the growth of this industry, that ~  
flourished because the home of the Textile industry is lndia, and It existed 
in this country centuries before it went to Lancashire. Then the tide 
turned nnd India began to realise the importance of the Ind\istl'y ~ 

llnpplieH cloth to its teeming millions and which was imported in the oW 
days. Indin realised its importance Rnd honestly allid genuinely helped 
the industry to develop: and the ~  to the indust"1' sInce 1000 1\as 
resuited,-and the figures were quoted by Sir ~  St,ewart,-in a great, 
<levelopment in the finer counts which has replaced the JJaneashire goods. 
And because thnt has happened we are told today that a displacement 
should ngain taIte plllce, Hnd every enCt)'UTBgement should now be given 
to tile import,ed artit'le t,o displRCe the home ~  articles. That, 
"Sir, is the mllin fent,ure of this agreement, And conjing as I do from 
:Bombay and t.he Bomba:v Presidency,  which has ~  the home and the 
rounder of this modem industry of WeAving, naturally. I hnve got to 
eXllmine this agreement from that point of view. I am ready to admit 
that the ot,her parts of the aqr{lement are satisfu.ctory; it needed not the 
pleadings of three (lovenlment officinls as to the good felltures of the other 
parts. They were evident upon examination, But it was left to Sir 
Thomas St,ewart to deal with the most importltnt feature. Now. Sir, that. 
we have displaced within the lAst two or three years LAncashire's goods 
is quite evident from a few figures. In 1936 LanC'Bshire imported hElre SS4 
million vards; in 1987-38 it went, down to 2fl7 million vardR; And in the 
present ·vear it has dwinilled within the last ten mont:hl'l t,o 168 million 
yard!'!, Thf're is no doubt t,hat jt is a very big drop lind this class of 
cloth is not heingconsumed by the maRAeS. Jt is consumed by the middle 
'6Ias8E!s; and, therefore, I cont,end that consumption has not gone down. 
but displacement has taken p!ace, lind we are ready to admit it Bnd 
proud to admit. ... 

No,,', the other point is, that the great oompensation that the country 
,will teceive for any hardship that the Industry may suffer is that ~

.ahire will take our cotton. The figures I have got before me are that in 
11.86 LancR8hire took without an.v agreement 579,000 bales ()f ootton, in 
ISl37 it took: 521,000 bales of ootton, ,md in 1988 it t,dok 386,000 bales of 
O(lott.on. Undet the agreement the minimwn they are to take is .less 
than the figures of 1986--87, ahd the mliximllm may rise 1;Q 750,000, Le., 
the maximum is little more than t.he maximum of 1936 and 1937. Are 
they going to take such a large quantity of cotton or is there aDY prospoot 
of their taking such a large quantity of cotton that this infliction shonld 
1>e brought upon ~ of the main industries of thiR countr"y? ,Who are 
the best clients of ibe cotton growers? Undoubtedly lnd5a behelf. Out 
of 5i million bales Tndia consumes three million and 2()O,OOO bales lIer-
'Self. 

88th JI&jl lir AbdeoJa 1IIfIeGII (Bind: Mllh&JIllnadan Rural): If I BQl 
not mistaken, you areetinsuming 22 lakhB ofbalee, 

SIr eow.l' 'M'..,: The cotton COIl8Utned iti tltree millieb Rnd 
'SOO;too;out of \iohieh J ~  6001000 hftlea Wais impollted laid; year MId 
,the relRt was Itldian cottOn. I cnntemltboib India i,tie _t rUBtiMni!ll' of 
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Indian cotton. I contend thnt had it, not been for thill iDiustrj', cotton 
~  neller haveooengrown to this ~  and 1 ~  that by ~

~  by ~  Indian ~  goods you will lowe1· the capul'ity 
and the ability of Indiall mills to buy more Indian cotton. You are getting 
an offer· of 15/J,OOO bales more to be shipped to ~  per cent of the 
whole production,·-while the Indian min" take more than 50 per ('eut. Sir. 
personally I think that everything should he dOlle to encourage ludiall 
!}onsumptiDn .of Indinn (:otton, and so far as 1, am uware, I believe it is the 
<lesire alld t,he ambition of the Industrialists to use as mueh Indilln cotton 
as they possibly can·. They are ollly waiting fOl' the supply. You put for-
ward the supply and I feel confident, that the industr.y will (;ake it. But 
that ill not the worst aspect of the case. The worst aspect of the case is 
that this whole agreement has boon prejudged and prejudiced by Ii feature 
{)f the hudget.Governmeut knew vet.)' well that t.his agreement was coming 
.t,efore us uud by one stroke of t.he pen,before this agreement came up 

~ t,.h,is House, they increased the protection by four per cent,. by means 
,€li a revellue duty, increasing that protection to tilix or eight per ceut. alto-
.gather. 1 consider it monstrous, that in the fat'e of this agreement that was 
Cio be placed :before U8 for l'ol1eideration,-{llld whioh was a ditlicult pill to 
;swallow for some parts of this House, Government should have gone and 
instead of couting it with silver, coated it with poison. If !lily effort was 
l'equireci befOIle this agreement came up before this House, it was an attempt 
to make it more acceptable ~ but the wholE' of the Goyernment of India went 
.out of their way to make the effect of this agreement much worse than it 
aetually is. Naturally, they will find that the public in eertain parts of 
India at tilly rate ore a.gainst thE-m. Not content with giving Lancashire 
'What the,Y wanted, they of their oWn aecord give thern four per cent. more 
under the guise of a revenue duty. I call tbat, in very moderate language, 
a monstrous art of injustice; Hnd I go furt.her and say that if this agree-
Ulent turns out t.o be unacceptable, the responsibilit.:v . will be on the 
'SlIotddera of those who made it much worse than Lancllshire wanted or 
demanded and who did it, before this agreement came before this Honour-
able House for consideration, The responsibility for its rejection, if it is 
~  -.viii be on the shoulders of my Honourable friends. I a.m sorly to 
ba \'e to speak in such strollg terms, just before my Honourable friend, 'the 
Finauce Member, leaves Illdia ..... . 

~  ~  Pi'e8ldent .(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'rile Honourable 
!.iember lius got one minute more. 

. att ,ObtVUji ~  ~  convey to his .friends in England this, 
that we are not ~  Lancllshll·oC, we are not agmnst Engl8ud; we are out 
for justic!e to Indian irld!l.strialilits, and we strongly resent being made ~ 
sufter even more than Lancashire demanded, at the hauds ~ our so-called 
Members of Government. 

1Ir. Bi1Qiabha,i J. Deaai: Mr. Deputy President, this is the second tiwe 
if! t,he IHe of this .A.llemhly ",-tle-n J ~  tIae vote of this House would, 
.in all ~  be accepted by the Go)/ernntent even though they may be 
otherwise irrespou&ible, and it is for that reason more than any oU!er tlbat 
~ feel it my duty to place the considel'ations wb.ich ought to weigh with 
.he House, in ,order to ~  ~  t\le propClsed 8I;'t'eement has that 
waterial ~~ for Iadia or e,u.y sectioQ Qftbe. Indian ~  .. is 
claimed for it; Qnd I proPOM not to IIP-time ~  oritioisliDe which I 
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might otherwise have offered, of the manner in which eit,her Mr. Dow or any. 
of his friends, who ought to have known better, who are nfter nIl the-
servants of the Indian taxpayer, than to talk in the mAnner and in the: 
language in which they did. But I leave it to their, ilense of honour and 
propriety as to how they should talk. I will only say this that if our ~  
have something written upon t,hem, their books are black enough on whIch 
nothing can be written: so that that. kind of language really does not ~ 

Coming to the motion before the House and the amendments which. 
havc been moved, it is ne{'essary to state categoricaUy the pros and CODS of 
those issues. I will first deal, with deference, with the two motions ~ 

are before the House. for the ~  of a committee. one moved, Sir,. 
by you and the other moved by my Honourable friend, ~  Aikman. To. 
m;y mind, inasmuch as I feel that any delay in this matter, any dilator, 
motion of this kind, is not likely to do us any good, I venture to appeal to. 
my friends not to press either of those two motions; and in ~  that they 
may exactly understand why I say so, I put two impOl'tant consideration&-
before them. ~ Honourable friends are aware that it is nea.rly three year. 
since the notice of the termination of the Ottawa Agreement, so far as the· 
Hesolution of this House was concerned, was intended to be given. I am 
not charging anybody in this particu\ar respect except that it ~  to be-
the method of negotiations of the United KingdoJP with us that in every 
matter, in the language of one of th«;ir own telebrated authors, they always 
delay in the hope that something lllay turn up. It took them nine years for 
t,he purpose of a constitution and it has taken them three years before they 
bring this agreement before us; and, therefore, remember tliat anybody 
who delays a decision in this matter is not doing any good from the point. 
of view of our country. Remember also this, that article 16 of the preseni. 
agreement, in substance, is the one into which you will play and practically 
land yourself to the establishment of this agreement even if you do not 110· 
intend it. Article 16. among other things, says: 

"Pending the coming into force of the preaent aFeement. the two Governments will 
apply ita; proviaions &8 f&l' a8 may be p08sible." 

Under the guise of negotiations for three years we went on with the 
burdens of the Ottawa Agreement, and under the guise, assuming this 
mot.ion is passed, I do not know how much longer it will take, then it wiI) 
be up to us, having the agreement foisted upon us, to make a second effort 
to reject it, which 1 think wouid be a very sorry figure indeed. I. therefore, 
do appeal to my Honourable friends that this is one of those issues on which 
we, can take a deaision without much difficulty, whichever way they may 
be  inclined. I am Olle of th0se who rather believe that a decision taken is 
infinitely better tbflll Ii oecision postponed whi<;h does no good; and it is in 
that spirit of humble deference that I do put it to my Honourable friends-
those who support aither of these two amendments-that t.hey should not 
be pressed, whatever may be the result of the issue Tn so far as the direct 
vote asked by my Honourable friend, Slir Zafrullah Khan. Sir Zafrullah 
Khan has moved the motion that the House do approve of the agreement 
which is now before us. An answer in the negative to that, as every busi-
nessman understands, does not mean an end of all possible negotiations in 
life. After all. what are you going to get, assuming you get a committee?" 
~  will pt'Obably sit down snd resolve that something better might be ~ 

or might have been done. It only means a t'.ounter-offer by you which it is 
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IIp to the United Kingdom to refuse 01' to accept or to make aoother counter-
.offer. Even assuming thllt there was anything in it, supposing there wali 
.aJ?,): lIubstance in it. are you ~ def ... ~ that very object by the motion 
t,hat you are making? A pet'Son comes to you and says "I. offer you ao 
much for your property". Rejection of that I have never understood to 
mean' 'No, no, let. me bit down with my engineer and begin to consider." 
1'here is no point ill doing that. So far us we are conoerned, up to a point 
-on the terms which they are offering, you are in a position to judge. Why 
.not then judge it? I, therefore. ask those Members of the House who think 
that there is an.\'thing to be gaint'd by the process of delay-they are very 
much mistaken. According to our political experience in this country 
·during, at all evellts, the last tweuty years that I know of, they seem to 
have a staying power, hoping something will tum up from which they might 
.get some advantage. But we, on Out' side, cannot possibly assist in such a 
procefjs. So far alS tlie amClndments are concerned, therefore. I do again 
.uppeal to lIly Honourable friends !lot to press either of them. 

Coming to the terms uf the agrl'ement itself, it is llly desire to occupy 
the time of the House as little all possible, but without omitting any of the 
ieatures which have been the subject of elucidation either on this side or 
the other side of the House. And in doing so, to the extent to which I 
can and my time permits. I will give figures: as to the rest. I will make a 
.statement liS to the results of these figures which it is open to my frienda 
.opposite or to my friends here to check in due course. The position, as I 
.see it. Sir, is this. We start witb one fact. and that is, accorQing to my 
:friends oppusite, Ii large number of the preferences which were claimed 
and giyen under Ottawa have been given up. Is it not the most eluquent 
testimony, if ever testimony were needed, that  that Agreement at all 
~  is gave away too much'l It requires only common sense to judge that 
if that Agreement had not been foisted upon us, durin/{ the last three years, 
the advantages gained would not have heen at least as great as they have 
heen, but let that alone. That is the gravamen of this Agreement, and, 
naturally, t,hel'efore, my friend who moved the motion ~  the beRt 
.of his time, and quite rightly too, on what he called the cotton cum textile 
part of the Agreement. That is the briefest way which one cnn describe that 
part of the Agreement.. He realised that. in so far 8S t.he other parts of the 
Agreement were concerned. it was quite unnecessary to analyse it except to 
the extent to which he did. Of ('ourse he had his other friends to follow 
.othtlr parts of his speech. l3ut he naturally stressed, and quite rightly too, 
because he was at pains to point. out that we were not· losing much, though 
I do not know whether we are actually gaining by, what I may call, the 
.('otton cum textile part of this Agreement. Therefore, I would not detain 
the House except to point out shortly how t,he situation is actually con-
.cerned, In regard to what I may call the manufactured products of Great 
~  getting pr\:?ference here against the rRW products, including chrome 
leather, which gets preference in England either by way of insuranoe or by 
way of, what is culled. unscheduled preference, and I may be pardoned for 
pointing out this, that there are considerations which should weigh with 
every Government and every economist in a matter of this kind. The most 
important circumstances which have got to be remembered  in judging an 
Agreement of this kind, in so far as India and England are concerned, let 
alone the rest of the world, arc, first, that tbe· United Kingdom is a manu-
facturing country, and that, therefore, theyhavEI 'necessarily to find raw 
materiala. There is an immense advantage in 80 far RS uny manufacturing 
country is concemed in finding rllw materials ready at hand, and there is 
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ha.rdly Rny men in this Houie or ~  WOI1l8n for that matter who (-an ~ 

tion the titter necessity for :my JnaJlufacturing 'country to find two tHings: 
ftTSt" n phlce from which to buy row mRterials,-therefore, there is no ~  

done by buying your raw nlllte1"ials, and, secondly, if possible, t<> find a 
market for manufactured produl'ts, the hdvantage in either case being in 
favour of the mallufacturing country. If it were not Ho,-my friends are-
IIware, they ure most painfully uware, that only u Fe,,' days ago, whv were 
they frt>tting,-H little lTloreseriou8 tern) (!Un be applied which I ~  not 

like,--over the pos8ibility of an Agt"eement between <1ernumy lind HumilIlia '!. 
They stlid 'Oh, GermullY is going to barter her mllnufactured products for 
the raw materiuls of HUlllania '. What wus the danger nbout it? The 
principle wus right. The idea \\I\S ahmys there. ~  whole point or sub· 
stnnce of the matter is this. It is perfertly uReless for It manufacturing 
country to come and tell me "Oh, yes, I will buy a)l your rnw materials 
und you give me tredit for your finished produets ns fAr' as you CHn". 

'l'hell, Sir, the ue.d point which I Wllllt the House to remember, lind it. 
iii very important, is this, thllt in EO fn·r as India is concerned, there is some 
40 crores worth Home charges. In othel' words, they call us u debtor· 
qouutry, it is Ull economic tl:lflll u8ed for that pUl'p086, that does not me.t1ler. 
Atu equivalent of tbat .in goods is, what is the pref-erence in this Agreement? 
Let us t •. the actua.l figurCti as they stand. The figures for which Inm... 
has preference, either by what they cllll ullscheduled or s("heduled, the whole-
of them ~ shout 41aro.es. ~ t6&, which is 21, you lene about: 
21 ooly. In so far as, therefore, they allow un in:tlow into their couniry of 
sufficient material, in or.der tb9.t .they ~  be .paid their debts, I would like 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ the lnerit in ibis WIIIllWltiQll"! AU that they do is, . 'Y", 
4\1 crores are the i.uvis'blj:! ~  l\I()St of them a.rtl invisible. Qnd Q part of 
t4e,m visible'·; hut for that they hlAVe got tp recover the 40 ClOretl, p.nti, 
~  to the extent to ,wlUchtooy say we will fliCilitll.te your sending 
bbe rs.w ~  to tPe exteut. Qf 4Q crores. 1 like to know what is the 
~  of thifll udvsutpge, ~  the ~ grtlut expel'ts ~  

Dllhind the ~  ~ ~  I velltw;eto ~  that .t4ey entirely IniA;· 
tppk their vO(·atiou. So far Iloi ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  may be ~  
8900, in ao far as ~  a better ~  a more suitable quality ~~ ~ 

~ ,products, but to bring him as nn expert to teU us what is ~  

~ for; Qur btl,o.efit is ind.eed the height of what I would ~  imp08i-
~  In 1>0 fnr a.a; the other friends nre con(l(lrued, I Qare Sf\Y ~  said, 
lest we should lleglel't the other udvuot"g611 ~ ~  Ii tr.ud.e w.ith the ~

W ~ will do, wWl, it RI Ii good e:.er.oise, but 1 must oouIes.! thst the 
~  .. co_l",iciel'llliwllS .Jtl4.t me ~  Imd ,\en the House thj/ot there iH 110 

~~  ~ in ~ ~  tp Qji in ~  ~  ~ wiU ,give you 
~  -toO ~ :whtLt ~  i+ ~~ tlle ~  ~  \1m 

owittiog teu.,-tkuit leo.VM all(lth .... ~  gQa.tand sheep skins, p!W:ti, 
cula:rly the lIut'Qnlled, of which a great deal was made. llere !\foe .tb'f 
figures, ~  the House can look at.the ~  We are ~ ~  

~ advllutage of Ottawa '. Yes, it isel\ilY to auy th&t. ~  you.lJ.f¥lQI),o,t 
lqok at the rest of .the picture for your O"YU pwposei. The experts of ~ 
of goat IIkius frOID t,be years ~  '0 ~~ c.learJy ahow that they wer!:· 
<;ntirely due to the :ilBproverueut i.I.t the wor.W tNlQe.; it had ~  to do 
with Ottuwo. at alL The United ~ i<O<;llt. ·110 ,{\Ill. ~ ~  Willi ~  

~  'W. ~  39, 7l. 76 tLudWj. ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~~ ~  
~  ~ ~ ~  ~ YP1,l ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~  
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t,hev lire 86, 151, 106, 167, 14V. Vi7. And if 1 had the time, I could show 
to;uy friends that th\lNl t\l'e two or ~  countries of very trivial ~~
"neej ~ 8(oG ~  ~ ~  has ,gone from 7 to ~  
TlulreioJ!e. UJ.1I ~  ca/lupt luy this flUt.tt>\'il\g ~~ W ~~  ~ 
say th&t to the extent to which wherever there has ~  IIU il}crease, it hus 
~ d\l6 ~  My friCllQ./O must ~ ~  that ~ ~ extlllli-
~  in ~  of this kiP4 ~ ~  po,SSibly blind lUI totbe b,-uth of the 
si.tuation. ~ t,rut.h of ~  is this, that, in 80 far ~ our trull<' ill 
8lilj' of t.he raw materials hass iJl(;'l'ellol>l',d, it hili!. been ~  dl.J.c tu tilC 
growth of the world trade in those articles, find it hils nothing to do wit11 

~ prefe,:f,lR'*s we ~  got in Ottawa .. But, as against that, what do you 
see if you quly ~  the other !,;ide:> In the 7t crore!!,-it does not mutter 
which, for the purpaaes of this figure I was calculating just Ilow,-I find 
that in so far us motor Cltrs, motor eycles 'lnd buses firc concerned, they buve 
got tl lJreference us against the rest of the world in urticlet; of sOllie five 
erQres, tllking motor cars, motor cycles aud parts aud mechallica11y pro-
peJJeo vehicles, ~  indus.try in which it is obviuU8 they are behind htll.ld with 
thli ~~  of AmericlI, and. therefore, ~  Deed all this prefereuce. 
So that it is no use trying to delude us ~  we have got preferences 011 
12t1, W.6or 105 articles. That SQl't of thing is II. joke. The fact is this that 
out of the 141 crors8,-21 do Rot matter oocause it is tefl, woriel quota, una. 
as to the rest, if we have grown a:t ull, it is beeQli8e the world trade hos 
grown. On the oiJler side, we bave, WOMt r vent,nre to call, a polit:cnlly 
subordinate ~  1il'eating aud negotiating with a politicaDy superior 
GO'II'erwnent. That iii realty t:Ue 'truth,.c:A tale matller, bu.t if the matter retited 
there. the advantages, 8G fu as I can see, were ilull on the side of Britain, 
but they W8l'e not prepared tQ be Cautellt with "hat positicm. 

'rhree months after the negotiatiQUS and as soon as the q,-\estion began 
to be ralsed, Lancllsi,tire came in ~  a defutation, "What about our 
claims? Let 1,l8 examine the si1iuution there' , as my Honourable friend. 
Sir Thomai\ Stewart, said. Thai SItuation is already kuown to. everybody. 
~ ~ ~  triend, Sit ~  Gt-iii, did'say, and I am glad he did 
~  it, t,hat tHere was Q time ~  mi,Uion' yards were ~  into 
India by the United Kingdo.m. It is equiUly true to say thBt'thlS year 200 

~  yards, bec\,-use 170 milHon yards for ten nJ,onths wo.rks out to. 
~ ~~ ro,ys,hly ~  lIliJlio.q. ~~~ for th? whQl.e year, or t?ke it at 

even.Z50 mlt1lOn yards, ~  ~ ~~  f!>'9Y ~~~  -to. ~  pomt I apl 
mllkmg: l\IfiY I . fiSK ~  ,lIntl ~ l!'dnourable frIends, It lOU Co.me 
and occupy. my ~ ~  ~  ma!lBge to g;et Ilold .of mne rooins 
out of ten, IS It a,l\ argument that aD3 honest r;qan ca,n advance, "Oh, up' 
to now 1 havo' occupied rii1l,e roomS.· ~  milZht leave B,t lea@t one more 
l'OOUl," be¥,,{se, ~  in, ~  la.nguage, .that is ~ ~  ~  

~ comes to, ~ Yes, we nnportedB,OOO !mInon ~  
t,hat Y01,l have rec'!vered your 0,.-11', wliy should you recover your own:'" 

~  a 'plea, Pl,lt in thathlatapt or naked fo.l'm,-nobod$ would have 
I,ad the ~  to c,ome to \Ion"y ~  and $\\" "'So long I have got it ~  r 

~  keep It." W}lat 1 ~ ~  ~ ~  tt\e ~  oJ Ind18 to 
~  in ~  ~~ ~ ~ iA fJ) ~  ~ your position or 
~  1,J? ~ ~ ~  th¥t ~  not ~  us. ~ concerns us 

~ is lit ~  tn ~  ~  'own }\ovM". It ill uo ~  lIly H(lnol1rable 
friend com,ing ~~  it yp aU. by ~  ~ yell. ~ to the 
e. ntelJ. )ris,e '304 ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ,o,ur ~  tlfo.:t the.v hay\!. recov.ered 
the lost gt'(luilcl: 'W'hy slJOiild .thtn' I,lQ.t lteep it? It ~ ~ ~  
friend saSs that the country oogM to be obUged for the protection that WOIJ. 
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jCiven, I consider it no merit nt all, for the simple reason that if a LOuntry 
protects its own industry and, thereby, the industry grows, certainly for 
the State or the Government to tell us that it is a favour that it has ~ 

ferred upon us-I think thllj is the height of impudenoe. If I recover 
my own, under a protection which I think r need and which their own 
appointed Committee said they need,-and what did they say? I remem4 
ber the very first debate in which my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, and 
r took part, during the supplementary Ottawa Agreement, and they said 
this in article 3: 
"The G'overnment of India IIIIdertake that protection will be afforded to such 

mdustries only as after due enquiries by the Tariff Board have, in the opinion of the 
Government of India. established claim. thereto in aCOordance with the policy of 
discriminating protection laiq down in the resolution adopted by the Legislative 
AS8embly on 16th February, 1!WJ. " 

Th:\t is what they said when they wanted the supplementary Ottawa 
Agreement. Why should not protection be given to us in which we have 
grown and which we have enjoyed? Of course, there is the other likelihood 
that we will recover every inch of l08tground, that we shall supply aU 
the goods, that we won't take those things from anybody else. How call 
it lie in the mc,uth of those who always talk of British when it comes to 
1\ question of encouraging their own industries, to suggest, why don't you 
tn8Ike a sacrifice? Mr. James spoke of saerifice. It is all right to talk of 
sBcrifice of somebody else in order to fill my own pockets. But why 
llhould there be sacrifice, I should like to know? I am one of those who 
~  represent a constituency which produces one third of the tex-
tiles lind one-third of the cotton in this country. Guzerat produces both 
cotton and textiles, and, therefore, I have un even eye both as to ~ 

producer nnd the manufacturer. It is no use simply saying, why don't 
you make l\ saerifice? We have made enough aacrifioo for 150 years, and 
you have millions of crores that you have taken from us. Surely it is time 
that my friends did not resort to any such argument at all. So far as I 
am concerned, the fact which my Honourable friend mentioned I welcome, 
but I do not agree with his inference. He laboured to point out thllt dur-
ing the last three years, while they took more ootton, their imports into 
this country were falling. What lesson does that teach me jf it teaches 
me any lesson at •. all? It means that they took the cotton because tJ,Iey 
otherwise wanted it. While the imports of piecegoods have gone down, 
their takings of cotton halVe increased. What is wrong with iti' At the 
very time when their imports were falling why did they take more cotton? 
Because they wanted it. It is a concluliive argument. 'I.'hey can take nine 
ll.lkhs of bales,-I have it from my Honourable friend, Sir Bryctl Burh 
and they have taken four lakhs out of that. Why? Because it is cotton 
which, according to these experts, actually suits England. England today 
spins yam which would require, if you take an aggregate of ninEl lakhs of 
bales. Therefore, if England p.urchases four lskhs, what favour have they 
done us? It is perfectly true that yams of 20s. and below require such 
~  and it is not very fine cloth. but they require these heavier stuff, 
and if they take these 400.000 bales, what is the favour that they doi' I 
read more into it, I ask the House to read more into it •. notwithstanding 
the fact that your imports are falling, you still take more cottou. It is 
-conclusive proof that you want it. ){y Honourable friend's idea was, if 
they are 80 good to you as to take your oot1on, why should you be so 
stupid or uncharitable as not to take more imports. I say, 'No, thank 
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you' . Therefore, the ~  ~ is this, that the very trend of the ~  is 
conclusive on the questlOn that It took four lakhs of baies or even a little 
tnore-":'it is no favour of any kind or Bort. And that is where I entirely agree 
with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, when he asked a question, where 
is the guarantee, and where is the favour? Four le.khs bales you have 
taken, even when your imports were fallinR? What does it matter? You 
took it because you needed it. So far as this part of the agreement, there-
fore, is concerned, the background is entirely against my Honourable 
friend so far as he is concerned. I am only recovering back our lost ground 
in this country and manufareturing everything that my ~  require. 
And what is wrong with it or in recovering my lost ground? What i" the 
ground against it? Charity begins at home, and we are too poor to afford 
charity. After all is said and done, it is absurd to come to me ana s8'Y 
80 long as a single inch of foreign yam comes into this country or foreign 
cloth, that I Should not make an eftort to oust, it from us. I am not im-
posing myself on anybody else. The only problem that my Honourable 
friend put forward is. what about the other raw products? But contrast 
that with the figures which I should like to put forth so that you may fully 
understand the background of the agreement. One thing is quite clear. 
8ir Bryce Burt sai.d, "Oh, but Englund is buying other raw products; 
therefore, you cannot compare the agreement :with ,T apan with the agree-
ment with the United Kingdom." In so faor as the other raw products are 
concerned, I have already pointed out that there is no special favour to 
India when you buy 21 crores worth of tea. because you cannot do without 
it from onc morning till next mornina:. Therefore, it iJ'l 110 usc telling us 
that that is the way to judge it. The agreement with Japan is this. I 
have not got the time to go into it in detail, I will give only the relevant 
6gures. If you allot 283 millions of yards here they have got to take ten 
lakhs of bales. If We allot 358 millions. they have to take 15 laIihs of 
bales. That is the agreement between Japan and India' today. And yet, 
we are seriously told that the agreement which is put before us is an agree-
ment which we should accept. ' 

Then, further, there is also a stipulation in that agreement in which 
Hen ~  sta'PI.e is ~  so thnt 8S regards the cloth which t,hey 
would lmport mto IndIa, the nature and kind of cloth is also mentioned, 
80 that we know which competes with which. That is the position so far 8S 
another similar agreement is concerned. It is true that 
Japan has ~  politicai domination over us whereas England 
h88. That IS the real key to the understanding &s to why· in 
~ .case 283 and today, acoording to my Honourable friend's figures, 277 
mdhon yards are being imported. If it wa'R Q case of Japan, what would 
be expected W8S this. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

They would be expected to guarantee ten lakhs of bales. Sir Bryce 
Burt tried to frighten people but we are not likely to be frightened so 
easily. He said America produces cotton, as if we did not know. He said 

~  it was more than enough for the consumption of the world. He knows 
BS well as I do how mueh had to be kept out of the market. He said 
Russia and Brazil produce cotton. What about it? '1 quite ~  that it 
has an effect on the price in the world market. That 1 do not deny. All 
you can sa'Y is "I will give you a price whioh is ~  world rook-bottom 
price". Thf'refore, it js not a ft,vour to ~  from the point of view of price, 

r 
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that you are taking that at all. Take India '. OOUfilliIQ.ption and producit.iov.. 
lAst year the estimate. were 56 1akhs out of 182 were consumed by the 
mills. 18 were taken by Ja'P&n and we exported the balDnoe as well &s the 
trurpluB of the previous year. That is the history of t,he export of cotton 
and its consumption in this country. In my humble judgment, if you read 
the agreement correctly, they need not take more than four 1akhs. 4n 
analysis of this has been given by my Honourable friend, Sir Rami Mody; 
and I entirely agree with him. Thie is a t;hr"e year wgreement. The, 
ean import here a little more with an advantage of a reduced ~  to the 
extent of 7t plus the presentJ of three Cr four per eent. which my Jlon-
crurable friend there, with dark glasses, has ~ them. In other warda 
you W8'nt immediately and without an exaDiination of the Tariff B0ar4 
8'tab us in the beok, in spite of the solemn pledge given that they will not 
disturb the pl'eferencefll which existed in favour of India without a further 
examination by II tariff board. They go behind us. They call it a mutual 
agreement. Well, if that is mutuality, then the word must have lost its 
significance. In other words you want 'Heads I win, tails you ~  'l'hat 
ill the kind of mutuality which they have got. The position is an extremely 
simple one. The word 'goodwill' is frequently trotted out and goodw.ill 
does not exist where we have to be sacrificed. Goodwill comes in only 
as a phrase whenever a'll appeal is to be made to t,he poor masses. 

Mr. II. A . .Tlllnah: It is a dangerous word. 

lI'r. Bhulabbat .T. DI8&1: It is a dangerous word, but iL is insidiously 
used. It is meant by sincere people. 

Ilr. II. A . .Tbmah: Quelltion. 

, JIr. Bhulabb&l .T. DI8Ii: Why do you question it when it is meant by 
sincere people: You cannot question a truism. It is meant by a sincere 
man, not a hypl'OCrite. 

Mr .•• A. ~  'l'hoee who use that phrase always claim to be very 
ainoere. 

1Ir, Bhulabblt J. ,J)eIal: Olaiming is one thing, being is another. 
Anyway, it had ~ to do with my ~ at all. I was merely referring 
to the goodwill mis"ion of my friend, Mr. James. They say 'you have 
reeovcred eight 011t of the ten rooms. Why don't you laave us two'? The 
whole posit,ion resolves itself into n narrow compass. My friend, 'Mr. 
,James. was getting eloquent snout barter. What is the situation between 
India and Englund except barler? 1 would like to set the invisible eervioe 
of all these friends as agaiIlat all the goods ,and you will find that the 
position of India is worse tha.n under the system of barter. I know we 
get BOttle machinery as against tbegoods emd we know how creaky it is. 
Let us give up this idea of barter. We have the ~  on 1oall.i!, the 
present of these friends and some articles. Then, what about some other 
important items such as sRipping, iWlUrance and banking? That acc01mte 
rot something like 30 orores and nobody seems to bother IIobout it. ~  
hsV18 fUekedus IGIlg enouglh. If you prevent them from sucking us allY 
wrther, they sque.ol. Is th.&t fair? Sow as the agreement is concerned. 

'i. 
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the preferences are only in name. I pointed out that wheever there -is an 
SSfansion iUs beoause of world conditioos and, ill others, it is because \h., 
Beeds must \ake our ~  In so far as prefeNnces in their favour aN 
eOace1Iaed, they are absolutely real. Out of 7, eror.ee, fhT8 el'ores aJ!e 
ll800unted for and on three items, motors, motor ~  and motQr aopSIl-
ftf)Jiies they cannot compete with Amel'iCl' on equal telttDs. I 6ay the+r 
pPeference is real. Our preference is unaelollUld shadowy _ "AeJ:!. ~ 
odQmes to cotton and tmiles, the less said about it the bett.er. I do _ 
,\8e House to rejeot this motioll . 

•  r .•. S. ADey (Berar: Non"Muhammadan): The Resolution before 
'the House is of a very complex nature and the House is 

4 P.M. called upon to give its verdict on it. The Resolution halJ 
'been ~  by djfferent set.s of people from different point;s of view. 
there are some who approach it from the point of the agriculturist. ~ 
:a.re others who approach it from the point of view of the industrialist. r 
irepresent a constituency which is largely if not purely an agricultural con-
·atituency. which deals largely in cotton growing. I shall be betraying the 
interests of my constituency and also the confidence reposed m me by my 
'&vernment if I don't examine the proposition primarily from their point 
of view. I noticed during the course of the discussion that the arguments 
,Gf some were to the effect that there is no need for any kind ~ trade 
.agreement at 811 between the United Kingdom and India. There lire 
·otners who mainly rely upon the recommendations made by the unoffi-
.cial advisers ano base their opposition on the ground t,hat the recommen-
·da.tions of that co,:umittee have not been carried out .. Now, I want this 
House first to concentrate itt; attention IIpon certain fundamental pointll 
1)11 which the members of that committee were unanimous. I may at once 
gt,ate that the members of the committee were unanimous in 8cceptinj!' 
t)le desirability of a trade agreement between the United Kingdom and 
Indio.. The first report which they ,:uade was on the 10th October, ~  

In that report itself they have very clearly 8tated the position. This waa 
the flrst report they submitted. They said in .paragraph 12: 

"We feel that II. tradp pact ~  the United Kingdom and ~ wOllld be 
~  in the ~  of bothcOuntr.iee if due ~  is paid to their ~  
lUereats.We rt'ah8e that on aeoount of lIIany tiea, olir trade 1138 ... natural ttndtlJK'Y 
'u, flow towards the United KillfldDm, and • u.de pact bttweeJ1 tile two .:,qDlltrjN 
~ ~  therefore, be ~  .with QQlJIparatively Ie. effol!t tll.1I .,rith other .'Olllltril!ll." 

This was the unanimolls view of all the members of the unofficial com-
mittee whichs8t. to consider this question. Then. latAr on. they have 
.again referred to this matter and stated that i·n an ngreement like that 
it must be remembered that India is primarily a producer of raw materials 
and as a factor of cardinnl impoTiQnce in thifo1 connection. thfl:V have 
stated the principles on which an Qgreement like that sbould be con-
cluderl. My object in brinj!in!(, to your not,ice, Sir, the particular passBge 
of thiR report is! to show that those friends of ours who have served on 
. that, Committee were of the opinion thnt some kind of trade ngreemtmt 
in the interests of India W88 neeeBSllry. It was not only too view of 
those Honourable Members but I maintain it was the vipw of this H01h'f\ 
Itself, that a trade agreement between the United ~  ~ Tndia 
should be attelnptedin the interests of finding out· It.n elpanding ~ 
for our exports in the mametB of the U'l'lited' Kingdom. That wal. in 
:faoI., the gilt ofttie RelJOlotion .ttimi ~  by ~  Wouae' Jilft, 

,.2 
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time on the basis of whih the Committee was appointed. So, 011 ao-
oount of the large interest which the United Kingdom has in the exports 
as well as in the imports of India, it was naturally oonsidered desirable 
by the Government first to make an attempt to have a kind of trade 
agreement with the United Kingdom first. Our direction was like this 
that it should be with "United Kingdom as well as with other countries"-
that was the direction given by the Resolution passed by this House, and-
they have taken the opportunity to conclude a trade agreement first with 
the United Kingdom al:l the first country, and the obvious reasops were 
that that was the country with which our import and export trade is to a 
very great extent being carried on. Having don'e that there is another 
point also which is I think of great importance in'this connection. It is 
this. It was ~  by the members of that Committee that even the, 
Lancashire interests must be sympathetically consideted. This question. 
was discussed by them in paragraphs 13, 14 and 15 of the report dated 
the Brd October, 1937. I shall read only one or two sentences out of it: 

','The ~  .of Lan?Uhire to pllt a voluntary maximum limit 011 its CXPl)rts into. 
~  pr,lllciple which in OUI' opimon WIIS a very important 0110 from India's point· 

of Vlew,-dld certalIlly offer an opportunity of considering the Cilse of Lanc:a.ahir. 
~  ~  other factor that influenced our mind was that Lancashirp had voluntarily 
!ncreased Its purchase of Indian cotton from 137,315 bales in 1931-32 to 643.227 iJalelJ 
lD 1936-37. It is true that the increased consumption of Indian cotton was due, to-
lome extent, ~ its relatively lower parity, but such a. marked increase could not have 

~  place WIthout the goodwill of Lallcashirc alld the pfforts of tl... Lancashire 
Indian CottOIl Committee," 

This is an important pasaage in which the unofficial committee gave 
its opinion, viz.,-

"but such a marked increase could Ilothave til.ken place without the goodwill 01 
Lancashire and the efforts of the ~  Indian CottOIl Committee. As we were 
now asking for an agreement providing for a definite pUichase by Lancashire of a. 
much larger quantity of Indian cotton. we could not altogether ignore the tlemand of 
Lancashire for the consideration of it. C&8e. The receut aeriouB complicat,ions ill the· 
FRr East had also made it more desirable to get an assured market for Indian ('otton,. 
if it could possibly be done," ' 

Those were the considerations which actuated the members of that 
Committee to consider the demand made by Lancashire al90 in connection 
with this trade agreement. I quite understand the position. Legally it 
was the correct position to take. Also that in the case of a protected' 
industry like the Indian textile mill industry, when that protection had 
been given under a Statute, it ought not to be the subject-matter of a 
trade agreement at all. But somehow or other the Committee took the-
view that, as t.here was a voluntary demand on the part of Lancashire 
to limit its export, it was a matter for them to considsr,-and, therefore. 
they have taken that point into consideration in this trade ~ 

Now, these ~ the points which I am mentioning for this reason; we are' 
discussing a trade agrooment that has been concluded and we are discus-
sing a trade agreement a.fter it has been considered by our own friends 
sitting on that Committee. So. let us 8ee how far they have departed' 
or differed from thoRe friends wbo were sitting there to watch the inter-
ests of Indian industry and Indian agriculture and to what nBrrow compaasc 
the rea.l iBBues could be reduoed. We have to find' out that position.· 
It haa been admitted even by my Honourable .friend, Sir Cowasji .Tahangir. 
8Ild my HonQurable'friend, Sir Bomi Nody,' tha.t·1O fa ... -as 'other'partS 
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<>f the agreement are concerned, i.e., the parts of the agreement which 
.40 not deal with the textile portion and the cotton-they have no objec-
tion to that. On the other hand they admit that in that portion of that 
agreement which detUR with ~  for Indian exports, they think 
that there is no doubt 80me kind of advance there,-and it is a matter 
.to some extent of a.dvancing the interests of the Indian producers of raw 
materials. What then remains is the other portion, and that is this. 
There are two things as regards what has been done with regard to im-
:porte. The main point that has been stressed by the members of the 
unofficial Committee was this tha.t they wanted United Kingdom impol-ts 
to be reduced down for the purpose of preference to three crores frolU 
.eighteen crores. 

IIr. II. A • .J1Dn&h: And an offtake of cotton,-71 million. 

1Ir .•. S. hey: In that portion I am particularly interested but I am 
'lirying to show the concessions which are before you. Leaving aside other 
arguments which can be advanced. we find thnt they insisted upon im-
ports for the purpose of preference being reduced to the value of three 
-crores, while the agreement as a matter of fact makes provision for that 
kind of commodity to the extent of seven crores-a difference Qf fOllr 
crores. Now, the other pnrt of the agreement related to the Ml1sumption 
of Indian cotton by Lancashire and the import of Lancashire textile goods . 
here, the amount of reduction of duties, etc., on the manufactured articles, 
the textile piece nloth manufactured by the Indian mills-these are the 
other three things. Then I also wanted to indicate a point of difference. 
It is this. The recommendations which the members of the Indian Com-
mittee made were these. They suggested tliat the minimum that should 
be imported from Lancashire should be 200 million ya.rds, the medium g()() 
~  yards and the maximum 400 million yards. Those are the sugges-
tIOns made by the members of that Oommittee. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): They were rrepured to go even further. 

1Ir. II. S. hey:' So far as the report is concerned, that is the position. 
I am going by what is on record. Now, the conditions which are laid 
,down in Article 10 make the position like this. The minimum would be 
150 million yards, the medium would be 450 million yards and the maxi-
mum would be 500 million vards. I ca.ll it maximum for this reason that 
power is left in the Govern'ment of India to so manipulate the duties as 
to bring them down within certain limits after consulting the British 
.Government. That is the position so fa.r as thili thing is ('oncerned. \"'hat 
we f;tnd is this. Between the maximum that has been allowed by the mem-
bers of the Committee and the· maximum that is now considered here, 
there is a difference of 100 million yards. I am trying to narrow down 
the points of difference between the two. AR regards the offtake and intake 
.of cotton, I must say that on that point the gap is very big. The sug-
gestions th$t were maCk! were thesa. I am referring to the last suggestion 
which has gone, unanimously, on behalf of the cotton growers and which 
was ultimately accepted by the members of the non·official Committee 
also. If I am wrong, my Honourable friend, Sir Abdoola Haroon, who was 
my colleague there to help the Committee, would correct me. The sug-
gestions that were made by us were that they should begin with 650,000 
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bales and should gradually riee, year by year, till ultimately they ~  
tIre 'maximum of one Plillion bales within a reasonable period. That, ia; 
wflat we suggested. The position that they now have accepted is that 
~  ~  is the starting point and they have fixed the 600,000 balet 
A8 a ma:rtmtim. They have allowed them to purchase more. Then, theN 
is one temptation held out and that temptation is that if the consumptiott. 
of Indian cotton by the Lancashire industry will go beyond 750,000 ~ 

tJben ~  are . likely to get .a .reduction. of ~ duty which .they :will haw· 
to pay 10 India. In my oplllwn, that IS an Important ~  'rbi3: 
point iR this. While we want t.o Rtart with 650,000 hales, they start wit,lt 
500,000 bales. It is true, I admit, that the ~  thing is 80 lil'lked a, 
that they may not even buy !)OO,OOO. They e8.n buy 400,000 bales aJJd 
yet get the ~  which is to be given to them by way M 8 com'pen-
sation. That is the provision there. Not only that; but T. have ~  

other e<hnptaints to mRke. t!lub-clause 2 of. Article 10 ~  th\M. r mal 
sa.y that there is no slIch thing as R. guarantee as T uhderstJand it but a.fi 
u'ftdertaking is given and that undertaking is like this: 

"His Mlljesty's Governmt'!lt in the United Kingdom und.el'ta.ke that they ~  ~ 
to use all possible efforts mco-opt'ratiotl with commCl'Cl1l1 lfiter'estM to Bt1mulllte tl1'¢ 
l'onsumption cd Indian cotttm ill 1111 possible WIIYS, includillS[ technical l",! •. \lArehj. 
commercial inveat4glltion, market lillisou IIDd industrilll propagandll." 

Now, our thlmand was that of the Indian cotton that is to be oODsumetl 
by Lancashire, about 65 per cent. of it should be the cotton of short ~ 

and 85 per cent. of it should be what we consider long staple, although 
they call it cotton of fair staple, That is the difference there. W!th 
regard to that, they have not given any undertaking at all. All that they 
say is that they have noted that there is a demand like that ~ by 
the Indians and they will do something to fulfil it. This is the aSSUrIlM& 
that is given in sub-clause 2 of Article 10. But, what troubles me mor9 
is this: 

"They have taken note that it i8 th" deKire of cotton ~ in Indill that os much 
as possible of their production of .. hort and filiI' ~ Ylri'etip.8 of eotton t.honld be-
IIbsorbed in the United Kingdom." 

They further go on to say: 
"They hllve .. also w.4en note, lind invite Hle Government of India to take note, that 

tbe Lancilshire Indilln Cotton Committtce, set up by His Majesty's Government in the-
United Kingqom to Iltimuillte the consumption of Indian cotton, have expressed their 
pympathy with that desire lind their intention to take all practicabh ltepa to ..... 
in ita ~  

Now, the point is this that this assurance has not come from ~ 
Majesty's Government. mil Majesty's Government is tellil'lg us that the-
Laneashire Indian Cotton Committ'ee has taken note of this keen desire 
on the part of the Indian cotton grOWl9rs and they will do something M 
fulft} that demand of the Indian cotton growers, It doe!! not form plR"t 
of a regular agreement between Bis Maje!!ty's Government 'And the 00 ... • 
emment of India. It ill only a sort. of I\n obiter dir.tum or a pious ~ 

that is interpolated there, if J may say so. It does not form part of the 
regular agreement at an. What 'folloWlt is more '<fa4ng'erdoil ilha'ft 'W!tM; ., 
etated before. What follows is this: 
. ",It ~ recognise.d. that th,e ~ ~ ~ o'f the ~  ~ ~ ~  QJI. 
~ contmueil 'Pil'rsult by .11 liitfirestll cil!tceWltla lD rMla 'M t!le ptlhtiy of improVl'iit 
~~  staple of Indi&R ~ t4 Qe United KilrfdOm·:by ~ 
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I do not understand from this that there is a genuine deaire on the 
part altha Lancuhire IncHan (Jetton Clommi1tee to meet the deJIlandeof 
the Indian ootton gr0wel'1 in regard. to short staple. Then, their tenn to 
fulfil that oondition is kept contingent upon the fulfilment of ftDother 
'lOnctition, namely, that that fulfilment iepouible only it the Indu.ns 
will improve the quality of the cotton. If the quality of ~  
ootoon is to be improved, then it means only one thing in Illy 
opinion. Instead of short staple cotton. give ,bem long st6ple oott.ol.J 
and then alone it will bepo-ible for them to fulfil the pWlUilill ~ 
they are extending to us. On the other hand, so far .. the grow .. 
of ~  staple cotton are concerned, this is the most unsatisfnctory under-
taking that has been given  here. In fact, I am not in It position to ':lo,r 
that the short-staple cotton fiVOwer is"held out any real hope at all. At. 
least the wording leads us to that conclusion. It is very vague. Tha:t is !l'. 
point which a6 a cotton grower I cannot ignore and I ~ to bring It. 
to libe notice of the Honourable Member who  was responsible for con-
cluding the treat:1 that it is the mORt \lnsatisfactory feature of thiR ~ 
agreement. 

_. K • .A. • .TtImaJa: He has done that after having taken note of that 
point. You want him to tuke note of it aga.in. 

:Mr. K. 8. Aa.,: Yes, a man lnal fail once, he might succeed in h* 
I6cond attempt. I believe in the BayIng "rry, try again.' 

Now, the question is thill? What. are we to do with all agreement like 
that? That is an important point. I do not want to take more time thun 
Is allowed to every Member. but what are we to do with regard to that 
point? Before I try to give my reply to that important question, I will 
.lso dispose of one point which has been, incidentally, touched in the 
course ofl the speech of the Honourable the Commerce  Member. He tried 
to show that Lancashire is already taking nearly 55 per cent. or 59 per 
cent. of Indian short soople cotton and he read out figures. I wish to 
refer him to the figures that have been given in the annual report of tho 
Central Indian Cotton Commit,tel': for the year 1936·37 which will clearly 
tlhow t,hat the total consumption of the United Kingdom in those years 
wa'B something lea than 56 per cent. They were 828 thousand bales . 
exported from the whole of India in 1938. of which share from Bengal 
came to 112 and Oomrahs 48. Americans which is considered long-staple 
was 185, that is more than 41 per cent. of the long staple cotton is takrn 
by t.hem. But, this was in 1938. Among the short staple, Oomrah ha.s 
got a very smaU proportion. I have got the figures with me for 1935, 1986 
and 1987. They are in Appendix 12 and Appendix vm of the 
Reports of 1986 and 1987. T have not got. the t.ime to refer to them in 
detail. The Indian Cotton Committee's Annual Report JI.or 19116·117 will 
give these figureR. They will show that, ~  of Rhort staple if; leps 
than 50 per cent. 

The total production of Indian cotton is, say, approximately, about 60 
In.k'hs of 'baleR. Of that, fonllerly, lIes.rl:v, 2,1) lakhs of bales used to be taken 
by Japan. About 28 lakhs or 25 lnkbs were consumed by Indian mills. 
Even now, with the best efforts, the Indian industry is not able to take 
more than 281akh,a of bales today. That is ~  pOJ'lit'ion. T.here remaiDfl 
-a: _ biS surplus. ~  to dispose of that big &urplus is the point; unlt!8s 
some kind of stable customer is found out for that big surplus the Indian 
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cotton grower is bound to feel a good deal of anxiety over this matter. In 
view of the diminishing consumption of Indian cotton by J.o.pan. which was 
our best customer in short staple, the Indian cotton grower is natura.liy 
anxious to find a more stable market for short staple cotton. That is the 
reason why we insist upon a fixed percentage being fixed for short staple 
to be consumed by Lancashire. From that point of view I find that the 
arrangement that haa been made ia very unsatisfaotory. We have been 
given an undertaking that more cotton will' be taken. But ~  mayor 
may not materialise. 

The points, that:I want the House to consider are then, the import rates 
have been fixed at &even crores instead of three ~  That is one point. 
The maximum and minimum from 200 millions to 400 millions bales as 
agairist350 million bales to 500 million bales. that they are getting now. 
As regards cotton, instead of fixing it at a million bales as a TIlaximum 
they have left it to be worked up gradually to the good will of LancllBhire. 
"There is no definite guarantee, but a hope has been held out to them that 
in case they take more than seven lakhs 50 thousand uales, there IS a 
definite chanoe of their getting their duties reduced. These are some of 
the points of very great importance in this agreement. Now, the point 
is this. Are not these points of rlifference of such a nature that the 
House should decide that they should bestow more serious and more dis· 
pllBsionate consideration on these proposals and examine the bearings of 
it on the interests of the ~  and industrialists both? That IS 
a point which I want the House to consider very carefully. As an agri-
culturist 1 really feel that there is something to be said from the point 
of view of ~ ~  An a.ttempt should be made, if possible, to 
~  these conditions improved on lines '.>n which we made our first demand. 
It may be said by the Honourable the Commerce Member that it is the 
le.st word and nothing can ue done and that there is no hope for these 
demands being m.st even if the Committee proposed in the amendment 
makes any further recommendation upon that point. If he makes a state-
ment to that effect. there is an end to it. On· the other hand if he saya 
that the agreement, as it stands at present, is capable of being improved, 
. if both the parties sit together and consider these details and malke certain 
8uggestions, then I believe there is a case for this agreement not being 
disposed of summarily by the vote of the House today but being referred 
to a committee of the House which should go into details and examine 
its bea.rings upon the Indian industry and agriculture. I must sllY one 
thing, that the Indian textile industry is the biggest consumer of Indian 
cotton. If the industry is going to be ruined by the condi.tions which lOre 
in the a.grEY.lment, then the agriculturists are to 10s6 everything. After all, 
if this big consumer goes away, then the agriculturist cannot rely upon the 
fraction of the consumption which is promised out by England. 

In conclusion, I desire to say only this. Is it desirable to leave the 
Indian ~  grower Himpl,r at the mercy of the Indian indw!trialist with-
out any powerful foreign competitor in the Indian ma.rket? That is· one 
point. Secondly, whether the present conditions are such as t,o make it 
impossible for the Indian cotton industry to grow and prosper or to do any 
profitable business, in view of the competition which it will be exposed 
to on account of the conditions in this agreement? These are the points 
on which after having heard the speeches, I have not been able to make 
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up my mind. I ~  praler the House to consider the amendment with 
~  to the appointIIll3nt of a committee to consider these things If 0. 
favourable reply is given by the Honourable Member I will ~  my 
Party ~ to vote accordingly. If no reply ~  I shall record my 
vote as I consIder best. 

. Kr. Il. A. ~  Sir, I certainly admire the incorrigible optimism of 
my Honourable fnend, Mr. Anev. J think we have to understand the 
p,?siti?n in its ~  bearings. ~ this House. The first thing I would deal 
WIth IS the constItutIOnal positIOn. What is the constitutional position of 
this House with regard to this Agreement? The Honourable Members 
will remember that when I lllld the honour of moving the amendment to 

~  the Ottawa Agreement now three :vears ago I pointed out that 
thIS House was fully responsible and the Government was responsihle to 
this House only for a number of hours until the Division was taken. After 
that, we do not know where the Government would be exactlv. Anvhow 
~  the termination notice, the Government started ~  with the 
British Government. . 

Before I proceed further, I wish to record my sense of appreciation-and 
if I may suy so, coming from my I'arty-to the Honourable t;it· Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, who is a Muslim and it may be said that I am rlattering 
my own son. But I must endorse fully the congrat.ulations t.hat he has 
received from various qU6rters. There is not the slightest. uoubt that. he 
has done his very best. But while we appreciate that, let us understand, 
even as Members of the Government or the Government of India IIoS a 
whole, wha.t is the constitutional position in which the Government of 
India stands. Because the consideration of this agreement entirely depends 
upon with what premises you start. If you start ~  the premise that 
we are a sovereign Government or even a dominion Government,-I use 
the word . 'Dominion" in its larger sense tban it ulled t.o be understood 
before the Statute of Westminster,-then I can understand your start-
ing with this premise. India, a sovereign country; India, a full fledged 
dominion. I have no doubt that the Honourable Member, if he had been 
'Placed in that position, would have secured a better agreement than the 
present one. ·If you start with that premise, then you ~  say that this 
Agreement is not satisfactory, but you might as well sa.v that· this present 
constitution and the Government are not satisfactory. But it is there, it 
is staring UR in the face and ruling the country. Then, from whieh pre-
mise do you start? If you start with the premise that, situated M we are, 
with all the difficulties that we are facing, on the whole, ic; this AgrMment 
auch that you should accept it or reject it? In an agreement or bargain 
like this, ~  can get 16 anIlSS even if :VOIl werA lin independent 
Bovereign country. Therefore, it depends ,ent.ireol:v on how :V0u Approach 
this Agreement. 

Now, Sir, constitutionally, to proceed further to deal with it" it is .a 
very peculiar position in which we are placed. The. Government. of India 
have a.lreadv notified that the OttawA, Aqreement WJII Mme to an end by 
the 8lst of this month. What is to take its place? ~  !lay, this will 
take its place. on the first April. Therefore. I want Hononra?le. ~~  
to understand that RO far as this A2Teement is roncerned It IS. B fa.lt 
tfer-ompUI'. And yesterday in the ()OUrAe of the debate, a quaRtlon was 
put to the Honot,nble ~ ~  Member. all to whether he would 
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abide by 'tOe verdict of this House. His aIiswer W&8 very clear ,---'it win 
receive all consideration. That is to say, if we accept this ~  

well and good; if we do not, it comes into force on the first at AprlL A!!ul. 
that is wbat clause 16 of the Agreement says: 

"rending thtl comini inta-force of the present Agreement, the two Governments 
will apply ita provilions 88 far as may be possible." 

Therefore, it is a "fait aocompli" and we are holding a post mortem 
examination. You nlay shed tears, you may rejoice, or do whatever yoU 
like. Ii 1 am right to this extent, what do ~  want now, 80 far 
as tny Pa.rty is concerned? What do you want us to do? My Party ~~~ 
gtOt to consider t.be CODBtitutional position and the political aspect of ~  

Next, we have to oonsider what. Muslim intel'e6ts are 'invulved 80 far ~ 
thiB 88I'eement goes. I do not thereby mean that I shGuld be indiff8!'8iit. 
or hOlitiie to Indian interests, genen.Uy, but 1 think,-to qoote the WoMs 
I)f the Leader of the Opposition,-we owe it to our cdnstituencies to COIl-
sider it froDI their. point of view also. My Honourable friend said that he 
cannot forget the interests of the millowners of Ahmedabad. 

Ill. Bhulabhal ~ DeI&l: And the cotton growers of Gujarat. 

Jrr. K. A.. 1JJm&h: Quite right; that is his constituency, and he has 
got to take t.heir interests into account. Of <murse, it does not follow 
that for the sake of the millownl:'rs 01' e\'en for the sake of the cotton 
growers of GujarBt the rest of the interests of lndi>l are t.o be sat'lrificed .. 
Certainly not. But, where is the interest of Muslims in this business, and 
how are weaffC'cted? That it' one of the important footors that we have 
to take into consideration. Taking that into consideration. I find that to 
bry and disoover Muslim interests -in this business is like Rearching for .tt. 
beadle in a haystack. The only Muslim name mentioned by anybody 
was that of. Mr. Jamal Muhammad from Madras about hides and skins. 
Of course, in various othermntters. tht'vnUlv be small interests. Here I 
beg to differ from my Honourable friend. siT Abdul H-alim Ghuznavi. I 
think he was under Q misapprehension; jute has not.hing to do with tIle 
lIuestion; it is only manufactured jute. 

Sir .AbdUl BaliD. Ghuaaa...t (Dacca cu.m Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): And raw jute too. 

Mr. K. A. linDah: No. that has notming to do with it. I know it is 
very misleading find difficult, IIond you sometimes fall into the trap. Ddt 
It is not raw jute, it is only mnnufflC'tured jute with ~  to which pre-
ference iF! given. No doubt, that is to It certain extent ~  the in-
·terests of Dundee, Rnd T BT.rpreciat-e t,hRt. T do· not 8Ily it iB not, a<lvautage-
OUR. But wBe.tis the Muslim interem here? As fllT as Ihavebeen liMe to 
~  Muslim interest i1:! only Ol'l. two main items, thout{h there may be 
~  SlInall items. On:e i& raw cotJiJon whichifl the concern of -the Punjab 
-ABa Sindhand the '<it,her item is hideeand'slribs. These 8l'e the two moift 
~  
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only ~  ~  not compames or manufactUl'9l'8. It is very easy to 
be ~  ~~ bemg s.o, I ~  to examine it from that point of view. 
Both Slr eOWaSJl Jehlmgtr and Sir Homi Mody said that. this was the Jut 
straw on the camel's back, namely, t.hat you put & revenue duty on oottoD 
& few days ago by the Finance Bill. Now, what is the last straw on IDJ 
~  

What have you done for the cotton "quid pro quo" for the advuntages 
conferred on Lancashire? It is much worse than the position we occu-
pied without this Agreement. Hereafter Lancashire need not take more 
than 400,000 or 450,000 bales at the most. Whereas without this agree-
ment offtake of cotton is nearly 500,000. That you will find from the 
official document. and 1 wiH tead from the memorandum attached to this 
Agreement so that there may be no room for misunderstanding. This i • 
.,hat Government themselves Bay: . 
"'llbirdly, tJae _Ie 01 raw cotton export. pnlaeribed under thi. Article takea fqJl 
~  of the reelllrlt inereMe ill Ubited. Kiacdom pllrchaaes. In the three yeal'll '!ndu. 

193'7.3i; exports to the United Kingdom attained an average of 487,000 hales ]I« 
annum. Under the AgreemeDt the cpnC88Bion of reduced duty is liable to he with-
drawn if ii, the fil'lt tWo cMton ",al'll expOtt,a atnool'lt to lesR than 0,000 hnIM"-
,Sr-t'-e «rncfi()fl dON f'ot cotnf! ill tmh3' h", dum J,OO,()()f) IHfle, a llear or. IIlX,en)-
"or if in any lIUbaequeut cotton year the total quantity of export. i. 1MB I,han 150,00f 
bales. The seale of raw cotton exports which regulates ~ duty chargeable 011 tJlI:tf'd 
Kingdom cotton piecegoods h66 bf'en fixed at a. much higher level and every ~  

has been placed in the way of United Kingdom importers to increase their put.,hlL_ 
t,o A figure exceeding 750,000 hales. These provisions are calculated to imp"ov,' the 
d"mand for Indi1U1 I'8W cott.on in the United Kingdom and are theref01'c of ~  
potential value to India's coMon growel'll." 

Potential v'ah.ie I 'When I corrected or rather interrupted my friend, 
Mr. James, when he 8poke of a guarantee, I asked hiln where WR8 the 
guarantee. Is it not rather abusing the English language to say that this 
is a guarantee? What it! the guarantee, and where is the guarantee? 
Very often we have agreements in Courts that if you do not do this or 
that, you have to pav so much of damage8. What iR the ~  here? 
Increase of duty. Who would be damaged because Lancashire failed or 
committed delfault? Who suffers? The ootton grower. Who gets the 
benefit? The millciwner. That is the compensation for the poor cotton 
grower. I have come to the conclusion that the poor cotton growers' 
interests have been treated with criminal negligence by the Governnlcnt 
of India. I am not speaking only because 6 large body of them are 
Muslima: there are large bodies of lUndu cotton growers and others. 
Why do I say that '! ~  they ha,ve not got any organisation, ~  
they have not got anyone who can effectively screech for them, morrung.. 
evening and night. That is t.he position with regard to cotton. It has 
been pointed out-just imagine-that India grOWl! 55 lakh!! Ra.les of C<.)tt.on. 
What are they getting from J.ancashire to relieve the overflow of cotton '! 
N'othing. ~  tha.n what is normally being ~  by them. The 
average for three years is shown as 487.000 bales: If the ~  of t.wo 
years is taken, it comes to more thaD 500,000 bales. 'Yhat are we getttOl 
under this Agreement? • Potential ~ ~  ~  take 400,000 or 
(50,000 bales. I know that some MU.8l1ms III the Punjab are under the 
impression that they have got a gold mine in ~  ~  .. ~  me ~  
the Muslims of the Punjab and all my Muslim friends ~  It 18 notbllll 
but dust. It.. is to throw iuet in theirf.3es ror vote:catcbYlg ~  by 
pretending ~  they 8ave ~  the 'rescue of the agnCuJturJllts, W. 
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may be thought to be ulUlophisticated, untutored and illiterate; and 
although we are not. ali illiterate here, although we are not all untutored 
and we are not all sophisticated, some of us are able at least to ~ 

.tand the politica.llanguage of the Government when we are told that there 
is some big concession being made to us. There is no concession. On 
the contrary, we are  nowhere, and certainly no better oft than we were 
before this Agreement which is an eye wash, and even the modest claim 
of cotton growers to guarantee offtake of at least 7i lakhs of bales is turned 
down. 

Now, Sir, about hides and skins. The total trade of India in hides 
and skins has increased lately, but the main trade Vf hides and skins ha.s 
been diverted to England, and I am glad that my friend, Mr. Ntl.uman, 
explained t.hat. This very stuff that goes to England, on which they give 
you preference, is distributed by England to other countries by means of 
oredit facilities and so on. It is not your preference, because, you see 
flbe total is more or le88 the same, imd it is diverted from France and from 
Germany and other places. What is the result, practically nil? There-
fore, I do not know how you can say that anything is being done for this 
trade in which the ¥uslims are mostly interested. I say, the MussaIman 
is nowhere in this pieture, so far as t,his Agreement is concerned. 

Then, what do the Government want me to du now? What does my 
friend, Mr. James, want me to do? Mr. James paid me very high com-
pliments in terms of a film star. What does he want me to do now? 
What did he want me to do last time? Has he read his own speech? 
He threatened me with dire consequences if we carried that Resolution 
termina.ting the agreement. Does he remember it? 
He said:. 
"Japan is ready with its knife: qreat Britain would only be too glad 10 put an 

flDd to this: all she does not derive any benefit you will run the risk and the danger 
t)f losing even what you have got under Ottawa." 

Has he read his speech? I can only compare him witb Marlene 
Deitrich; he can only play a tragic part, and that is a tragedy. I did not 
follow him-I was not frightened .  .  .  .  . . 

Sir B. P. Kody: MaEl West! 

1Ir. )(. A. Jlnnah: It unnerved me for one moment but somehow I 
said "No, I think I am right" .. Today what song is he singing? He says 
this is an enormous improvement on Ottawa. I was right, he was 
wrong . 

lIr. 1'. 1:. Jam .. : Now, I am right, and you are wrong. 

1Ir .•. A. Jinnah: I do not beHeve in vour lead. 'l'hat is the trouble. 
HfI says "Support this agreement". Why'? It is Q fait accompli. What 
do the Government want me to do? Today ~  ,.re courting me; Govern-
ment are also beckoning me. Cinderella is to betaken to the ball to have 
a round with the prince and promptly to be relegated to the kitchen. 
~  Garbo is not going to be Cinderella: she is going to be a. star artist. 
(Interruption.) Wait. You cannot go. on . like that and ask me to walk 
into your parlour, when it suits you.. t say, this Agreement is a fai* 
-aceompli. It has to come moo foree on the 1st of April. Whatever we 
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ma.y do, Government say: Cannot _ we find some scape-goat, somebody 
who could be made a tool of, so that we .can say to this world that the 
House has ~  the Agreement? I refuse, Sir, to play that role, 
As I ~  descnbed to lOU, ~ 95. per cent. of the interest in this Agree-
ment IS that of the Hindu capitalists and non-Muslim capitalists. I do 
not. grudge them.. !f th,ey are right, let them flourish, and make more 

~ ~  But this IS a fight between British capitalists and muinly Hindu 
~  ~  are represented by these Congress Benches. They are 

hand In glove With them. 'l'he Congress are speaking on their behalf. Why 
aD,l I to tell them you must accept it although it depends how you look ali 
this Agreement, ~  what, point of view, with what basis they should 
staM:? In one. SpIrIt you might say, . Well, after all, if you resist, if you 
persist:. you .mlght lose the .bargain', and. a less. adventurous spirit might. 
say,-All nght, I agree, thiS Agreement. IS certamly miles and tons better 
than Ottawa, Rut the Government have already ~  a gift to them by 
their attitude which is clear. Our benign Government, our parental Gov-
ernment, have announced that this Agreement is in the interest of Indillt, 
which means mainly the non-Muslims, the Hindus practically, and the 
Government tell them that they must accept it, but they say "We don't 
want it'·. Why should I go out of my way, get t.heir' curSes And give 
them something which is good? They don 't, want it. But if it· is not for 
their good they on the contrary say, .the Brittsh have swindled them in 
this bargain. If it is a swindle, and that British have taken advantage 
of them. and so do our friends, the millowners, say,-you have swindled 
them. Then, may J know why I should support this swindle? What hlltve 
you done for me? Therefore, Sir, it seems to me that if our Hindu friends 
have the courage, and they are ~ to venture, they are willing to risk. 
why should we come in the way. Although in this ca!'le there is no risk, 
because, by now they know for certainty thlltt this Agreement is going to be 
put into operation; so they are on the safe side if they reject it. It is the 
poor cotton growers who are going to be done in the eye, because provi-. 
sion!l Til offtake of cotton are a camouflage. Well, I wish that the Govem-
ment. hRd decided that they will abide hv the verdict of this 
Houlle. Then they would have thrown the real responsibility on those 
who are interested to the extent of 95 per cent. in making up their mind 
and taking the consequences, and t.hev would not have been obliged to, 
ask me ~ vote and support them. Therefore, Sir, the position of the 
Muslim League in this matter is this. We do consider Wst this Agreement 
is a very great advance on the OttawA, Agreement. Our ~ being iDfi" 
nitesimal,-and what little interest we have hRS been sacrificed ~ 

lutely,-we do not wish to be a party to force IIpon those who have 95 per 
cent. interest, in the AUTeement which they say they don't want. And why 
8l'e we to help Government, because, in my opinion, you are equally ~ 80 
far s!> we are concerned? Therefore, Sir, the position of my Party IS,-
"Well, settle the matter between yourselves, and I wish you luck". We 
propose t.o remain neutral,. 

'.l"Ile 1I0D0Urable SIr Kuhammad Zatru1lah Khan: Sir. I have a variety 
of criticism of the Trade Agreement. to meet in my reply. It is not the 
number of points to which criticism has been directed that bewild-ers me, 
it is the contradictions involved, sometimes in the Ipeeches of the same 
Honourable Member!>. more often between the point.; of view of the 8sme 
Parties in the House that are so bewildering. It is dIfficult to meet 
criticism of that kind. Let me give one or tw.o instanoofl. One pofl'ltot 
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view very forcibly expressed by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi-
tion was, these preferences that we enjoy in the United Kingdom are utterly 
useless, they confer no benefit upon India which India would not enjoy 
in the absence of an agreement with the United Rlngdom. U'he Article 
relating to the offtake of raw cotton from India is equally useless. The 
United Kingdom purchases and will continue to purchase cotton from India 
in the same quantities because it must have it, not because it has given 
any undertaking with regall"d to it. During the last! six years t,hey have 
been taking large quantities of cotton without any Agreement, why should 
we assume that it was necessary to make an agreement to enable them 
to continue to take those large quantities or slightly higher quantities as 
this Agreement provides? He forgot tthat there has been an agreement 
during the last six years .  . 

JD'; BhUl&bbai 1. De.: You call that an agreement? 

The JIoDourable Sir Mubammad Z&frUuah Khan: Yes, and it was to 
this effect that the United Kingdom Government would co-

tS P.III. operate in all practicab}e steps to improve the consumption of 
indian raw cotton in the !Tnited Kjngdom. In pursuance of that under-
~  they set up the Lancashire Indian Cotton Committee. Some 
HGnourable Members mlly ullege tha.t there was no agreement. It is an 
undertaking, and all through the d"8bate the flssumption has been tha.t 
.... hen an undertaking of that kind is given. an undertaking which you 
oannot enforce by mea.ns of an a.ction in ttJe courts, nobody need observe its 
provisions. But the fact is that that undertaking haa been observed and 
it has been obllerved in a manner which h8.lO dra.wn from e1len the non-
official advisers the admission that it has been honoured to the utmost 
degree. That was the agreement. .As Sir Bryce Burt pointed out, that 
mderlaking oontinues to be a pari. of tile agreement that we· have been 
4isoU8sing yesterday and today. The minimum quantities that are men-
tioned in this agreement 8t'e a further support fOl'iihe aotton grower8 of 
India. that is to Bay, Lan.oashil'8 says, we shall eontinue to do what we 
travs been doing in the last ail[ years to promote tile consumption of rBW 
_ton in the United Kingdom. We shall also taJre all praoticable steps to 
improve the percentage of short staple cottlon in our total takings, and 
in addition, we undertake that we shall ta.ke these minimum quantities. 
But assume that the obaerva.tions of the Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition could be taken at their face value. The preferences enjoyed 
are useless, the cotton Article confers no benefit. Then, what exactly did 
he mean and wha.t did: his Party mean in insisjAing, when this matter W88 
previously debated in this House. that India should enter into a Trade 
Agreement with the United Kingdom, or, for the matter of that, with any 
other country? 

Mr. Bhul&bhat ;r. Desai: It is a funny argument. 

The :m>aour&tlle Sir )hbammNl Zafrull&h lOlaD: Therefore, if that line 
of 6l'gument is valid then so far as the United Kingdom and India are 
OOIleemed,' Honourable Members should have lrealised, when the l/l.Elt. 
deb_ toek plooe, that ~  waa no IiCOpa. for ~ 'llrAtle Agreement aM 
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~  should have been a clear ~  ~  110 trade agreement of allY 
kind, whatsoever, was wanted Wltdl the Uruted Kingdom. That was one 
poInt of view expressed . 

. Another point of :view expressed by Members. of the same Party W8S 
ilia. You have sacrificed such valuable concessIOns which we possessed 
under Ottawa that we shaU not look at the llew Trade Agreement. ~ 
Honourable Member said, the unofficial advisers' advice not! having been 
accepted with regard' to certain matters, we shall not allow tws llOll.SellSe 
of a Trade Agreement with the United Kingdom. The same Honourable 
Member, when speaking yesterday, recapitulated in what respects the 

~  ~  advice had not been accepted, and he started by saying, 
"hy did' you gIve up the preference on wheat or agree to a modification 
..sf the preference on rice? Now, Sir, either these two preferences were of 
value or they were not of value. If they were not of any value, theu 
their surrender involves no sacrifice whatsoever. If they were really of 
such great value that the merits of the new Trade Agreement are destroyed 
because of these two preferences one has been given up and the other has 
been modified, how much greater 't'a]ue mllst be attached to the much 
18l'ger and more valuable range of preferences that have been retained? 
May I, in this connection, draw the Honourable Member's attention to 
what he said with regard to the value of the wheat prefe.rence when ~  

matter was under discussion on the previous occasion. When he spoke 
on the Ottawa Debate in 1936 he stated; 
"I will simply rull through them (that is to lay, the 1"'e!ere1lces) very quicklYlmd 

point out that in the case of wheat this preference is not necessary." 

An Hoaour&ble Kember: Who is this Honourable Member? 

.. J!<Iaourabie Sir Kuhammad Z&fra11ah Dan: Mr. Batyamurtli. 
When this preference is given up, it suddenly assumes II. most dispropor-
tionate importance in the mind of that Honourable Member. Crlticisins 
6he pl'8sent agreement, he MyS it is of no use, beca.use the wheat pre-
t.ence hu been giveR upl Whan did the unofficial advisers themselves 
.y on the wheat preference? They said in their report of the 10th 
October, 1936, at page S8: 

''Regarding wheat OUt' present exports· as compared with its production al'e very 
_n aad we Ila_noiadimioa of tbe exportable surplus of this commodity, but we 
do not think tha.t we can obtain ,aay. iarp alarJtet ia. the United KiDgA<m ill View of 
the preference enjoyed by other Empire countries". 

According to them also this preference was of no value. When they 
had become certain that in the much larger interests of the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America agreement, Inqia had agreed 
to give up the wheat preference, which, in the opinion of our expert., 
~ not likely to be of much value t'o India, during the currency of twa 
agreement and had also agreed to a modification of the rice preference 
from a penny II. pound to 2-3d. a pound whieh did not aHeet India in 
the least, they made the complete retention of these preferences ~ condi-
tion precedent of the Agreement. What was the value of the Twe pre-
re,rence over which Mr. Satya.murt,i waxed so eloquent? Our t.otal exports 
O!f rice to the United Kingdom are B,()()() tons /l ~  and we are told 
~  a preference on that is 80 valuable that ~  of it mu.st 
lead to an outright condemnation of any agreerrrent. at .wblCh we may 
have arrived I .That is the spirit in which an eXemID8ilOn of the ~ 
Il'Jiaions oft.bis Trade Agtleement has been Cal'ried out. As I haveSIWd. 
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it is rather bewildering to try to meet criticism which is directed at one: 
moment towards showing that all these preferences and rights of free 
entry and other concessions comprising 82 per ('enti. of our total exports 
to the United Kingdom are of no value whatever, and', at the next moment, 
towards demonstrating that a modification of a preference in respeot/ of 
6,000 tons of rice renders the rest of the agreement worthless. 

Sir, in the matter of rice, we are an iUlporting country and not an: 
exporting country and the House will not have forgotten the vehemence 
with which I was urged, only a few days ago, to put on  a duty upon 
imports of rice from Burma in order ~ sufeguar,d the rice growers of 
India.. This is the kind of criticism which has been ,brought to bear upon 
the provisions of this agreement for the purpose of' determining whether 
the agreement serves any benefit to India. or not. One attitude I oan 
understand, though r do not agree with it. Certain Honourable Members 
have assumed that this cannot be 0. good agreement because it has been 
arrived ut between two countries onA of which stands in a relationship of 
political subordination to the other. If that; is the principle on which 
these matters are to be settled we had better state clearly that we do 
not desire any kind of trade agreement or arrangement with the United 
Kingdom. 

Now, Sir, to come to the specifie points that have been raised by 
various Honourable Members criticising the various provisions, I shall 
try fp meet them as far as it may be possible for me to do so. Follow-
ing up the criticism that the advice of the unofficial advisers has not heen 
followed, the next article t,hat we oome to is linseed. With regard to linseed, 
I gave certain figures yesterday. The unofficial advisers lI&y, our recom-
mendations wi1ili regard to linseed have not been accepted; therefore, Mr. 
Satyamurti says, this agreement is no good. I explained yesterday with 
regard to linseed that the position, when we started negotiations, wal 
that a certain amount of drawback was being granted by the United 

~  the utmost extent of the operation of which was 16 per cent. 
of the total imports. I explained, and I need not cover the ground over 
again, that that has been modified Rnd now the preference will be effec-
tive not only over 85 per cent. of the field but over more than 92 per cent. 
and I claim that that is a valuable concession. 

The  actual position with regard to our exports of ~  is this. ~  
are figures relating to a period when .the drawback was 10 full ~  
In 1936 we exported to the United Kmgdom 222 thousand tons of ~ 
out of their total imports of 278 thousand tons. In 1987, we exported to 
them 192 thousand tons out of their total import of 286 thousand tons. In 
1938 we exported' to them 228 thousand tons out of a total import of 276 

~  tons and our exports to the United Kingdom in 1937·88 were 
worth 2f crores out of a total of 8" crores. In 1988-89, they have already 
passed the three crores mark in ten months. If it ~  ~  con-
tended thatJ something further should have been done WIth regard to hnseed', 
all that I can say is that Honourable Members ~  ~ ~  
f.esponsible for criticism like that could not have apphed thelr own ~  
to the figures that have been placed ~ them and the modificati?DS 
that have been obtained. I am aware that 1D the report of the F,ederatlon 
of Inman Chambers of Commerce it does appear ths.t, ,the, ,linseed ~
ference has been nullified but that together with the greater' part of tlIeit 
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-criticism is entirely incorrect. As a matter of fact as I pointed out in 
my opening speech, that report contains not only' misleading but also 
mcorrect statements about this Agreement. 

One of them relates to chroma le/l,thar which I explained in my oFening 
~  I was SOlTy to observe that even Mr. Aikman had fallen into 
the error of assuming that the preference in respect of chrome leather 
had in any way been modified to the detriment of India. :He said that 
though this preference had been modified, H was not a matter wortb 
worrying about but, as a matter of fnct, it has not been moditied. 1'he 
position is, that we continue to enjoy and will continue to enjoy, under 
this Agreement, the full benefit of whatever duty the United Kingdom 
imposes upon imports of chrome leather from foreign countries. All that 
we have done, and I claim that it is an advance upon the present position, 
is this. It is open to the United Kingd'om under the present arrange-
ments to modify the duty and, consequently, nbe actual preference that 
is being enjoyed by India-they being bound to give no more than free 
entry under the Ottawa Agreement-by reducing the duty to whatever 
extent they ChOOS6 according to their own needs. The new arrangement 
is that a preference to the extent of 15 per cent. has been scheduled. They 
are now under an obligation during the currency of this Agreement not 
to reduce the duty below 15 per cent. but 1Ule Ilmount of the actual duty 
at present. 30 per oent. will be the extent of the preference enjoyed by us. 

Sir, the next item is coffee. I frankly admit that there has been 
no charge there. It was felt in certain quarters that an increase in the 
preference that we enjoy in respect of coffee might help coffee growers 
in India. The present preference is u penny a pound. The suggestion 
was that if it is raised to 2d. per pound it might help the Indian coffee 
grower but the position is that the keenest competition tilat Indian coffee 
experiences is from coffee grown in Kenya, which would be equally 
entitled to any increase in the preference which may be given to India 
and, therefore, an increase in the preference would not in any way affect 
tihe competition from Kenya. So the position in respect of coffee continues 
to be the same as 'it was under the Ottawa Trade Agreement and we claim 
no advance in that respect. 

Then, we have been asked what have we done about tobacco? Honour-
able Members will have the figures in their minds. Flue-cured lndia.n 
Virginia is a commodity the exportl of which to the United Kingdom is 
going up by leaps and bounds. Last year our total exports to the United 
Kingdom amounted to 75 lakhs. In the first six months of the current 
year, they amounted to one crore and 25 lakhs. If Honourable Members 
still complain that nothing is being done with regard to tobacco, I am 
afraid nothing can satisfy them. On the one hand it waB said "You have 
:done nothing for tobacco"; on the ot,her side it was said "true, there is a 
large increase in the exports of tobacco to the United Kingdom, but they 
.must buy our tobacco, because it is comparatively cheap". Then, why 
Were they notl taking it before in such quantities? The real position with 
l'egard to &II these matters is this. Quality for quality, the preferences 
enjoyed by these artioles are certainly of value. though it may be difficult 
to assess the exaot. value in l'espeot of each artiole. 

Take tea which is supposed' to be the most secure)y safeguarded produot 
of India under the international tea control scheme. We have a preference 
in the United Kingdom of 2d. per pound. That means that guaJity for. 

G 
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quality, the profit to the Indian tea grower is 2d. per pound more than to 
the foreign grower, because the foreign grower pays a duty 'of Sd. per pound: 
on his tea and the Indian grower pa.ys ouly a duty of 6d. per pound. 
Suppose the pl'efet'6nce goes. The Indian tee. grower may, he probably will 
be able to sell his product on account' of the control scheme but he cer: 
tainly will Jose the extra profit of 2d. per pound which he now pockets on 
account of the preference. ' 

Now, Sir, let Us examine the pqsition of tobacco. The preference on 
tobacco, I do not know whether Honourable ~  have fully appre-
ciated it, is 28. ld. per pound, that is, to give it in Indian eurrency and 
Indian measures Rs. 8 per seer. Qua.lity for quality, as against foreign 
tobacco, the Indian grower makes an extra ,[ll'ofit 'Of Re. 8 per seer a8 
against the foreign grower. Look at it from another point of view. If 
we lost this preference as against foreign growers, we would lose this extra 
profit; but Rhodesia would still have this preference while India. would lose 
it, and India would then lose the market more rapidly than she has gained 
it in the United Kingdom. 

Then, it was suggested that the yardage figures suggested by the un-
official advisers were not acceptt'd Rnd it was pointed out that the average 
of the last five years of ,Yllrdage figures, imported from Lancashire, is 375 
million yards. Mr. Aney referred to the yardage figures mentioned in the 
report of the unofficial advisers. I admit that some confidential matters 
have been omitted from these reports and I have no right to rely on con-
fidential information. The figures given in Simla to the Lancashire Dele-
gation were 200 million, 300 million and 400 million yards: but we must 
also remember that the maximum  quantity of cotton Lancashire were then 
willing to give an undertaking about was 400,000 bales" aA against an 
average of 550 thousand bales under the Agreement. Honourable Members 
have been at pains to point out that the yardage figures have been raised 
from 200, 300 and 400 millions to 350, 425 and 500 millions, but everybody 
has ignored the fact that the raw cotton minimum undertaking has been 
raised from 4.00 thousan.l boles to 550 thousand' bales on the average of the 
three years to which the Agreement rdates. Then, it was argued, that the 
average offtake of Indian raw cotton by the United Kingdom during the six 
Ottawa years was 415 thousand buIes odd and that the present Agreement 
represents no substantia! advance on that figure. 'ibis average represents 
the average of the actual offtake, that is to say, the average of. the maxi.-
mum figures in those years whereas the average of 550 thousand bales 
provided fur in the new Agreement is the average of . the minimum 
off takes. Surely, an advance of 185 thousand bales per year in the mini· 
mum guaranteed offtake 8S against the average of the actual off takes in 
~  last six years is a substantial ,benefit secured for the Indian cotton 
grower. 

Another objection Is that' no reciprooal arrangements 'eoribtrning" ship-
ping and insurance and banking companies have· heen arrived at in this 
Agreement. I explained in my opemng speech ~  though 
~  ~  e.re ~ ~ in t4efu.st ~  ~ ~  i ~~  of ~~ un-
offl.ciala.ciyisers, t.1WY ~  ~~  ~  ~~  ~ ~ Qot 
~  pq.,rt of an ordin.atJ trade 8b'reement between the two countries and, 
therefore, they did Dot, at any stage, actively press these mat,ters. 
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1 had said yesterday in the COUl18e of 'iny speech t.hat in recent years 
our balance of trade with the United Kinpm, which between ~ 

and 1929·80 had been adverse to the extent of between 30 and 45 crores, 
had during the last three or four years been converted into u fuvouruble 
balance of from ten to eighteen crores. Hir, I was astounded to hear 
from Mr. Satyamurti that in previous yelU'lI OUI favourable balance witb 
the United Kingdom used to be very much bigger. I do not know where 
Mr, Satyamurti has taken his figures from. It is true that we have Rs. 40 
crores of foreign charges to meet but does that make any difference to the 
situation? When we had an adverse balance of 40 erores we bad t{) pay 
this amount in addition to a foreign charge of 45 crotes, so that the tot.al 
payments that we had to make amounted to 85 'Olores. The adverse 
balance has now disappeared and, ill its plaee, we have a favourable 
balance and it is not the slightest USe trying to lIIinilllj!!e the significance of 
this improvement in our t,rade position 'vi8-a-vi8 the United Kingdom. 
Instead of having to find 85 crores to diseharge our obligation to the 
United Kingdom, we have now only to find 28 crores. Thnt is un improve-
ment ill our export trade with the United Kingdom amounting to 57 
crores. 

Several Honoura.ble Members compared t,he new Agreement with our 
Agreement with J apo.n to thtl disadvantagtl of the former, ignoring thts 
fact that the J apant:se undertaking with regard to our raw cotton is not 
in return merely for the pieoegoods quolr&. 1'htlir imports into this 
country enjoy the most-favoured-nation treatment and SOllW of them 
are in severe competition with our own induatries, whereas, our exports 
to Japan consist chiefly of raw cotton only. It is this privilegtl of most-
favoured-nation treatment, whioh Japan enjoys which is au important part 
of the quid pro quo for the offtake of Indian raw (\Otton by Japan. In 
this connection, there is another consideration which Honourable Members 
must not overlook. The position ofJ npun lind Lancashire in the mutter 
of piecegoods is not at all comparable: H imports of piecegooos from 
Japan were not severely restricted, they would flood our market and would 
wipe our industry out of existence. On the other hand if Lancn.shire has 
to recover any portion, however small, oUts lost market in Indin, it has to 
be given facilities to do so. ' 

Mr. Satyamurti and Mr. Aney ~  D1C wht'ther thure is any 
chance of a modification of the terms ~  Agreement. III this coulIec-
tion I will draw the attention of H0nourable Memberti U) the provision of 
Article 15 of the Agreement, which enabies either ~  to raise 
the question of modificaticn of the provisiotlsdf the Agreement with the 
other Government. Whether it \\'Ould' orwollld· not' be possible to seoure 
Bny particular modific.ation must depend upon the uature of the modifica-
tion. It would obviously be a. ~  for ~  bllt the proviRion is 
there. r could mention certain kiuds of modifications 'which it would be com· 
paratively easy to secure. In my opinion those modiflcations would not 
be improvements from the point of view of. India but r ~  mention ,them 
nil iIlustrationll. ~  for ~  been nlfeg£.d by fhp Fprlemtitln of 
Indian Cha.mbers of Commerce Bnd it haR 11180 been Alleged Ill' ROme Hon-
ourable Members that the newly schedulfld preferellcel'!, ~ l'etlpetlt of 
chromeleA.ther, etc., ~  ~  ~ ~  It WorRO poiIitionthnn 
~  which ~  oooupkld under ~  Bnd thllt our  trade 
III thelle Sl'tlQlell ill lihlv to ~  Jf JJonollrllhll' ~  rf!slI.y tlJink 
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that that is so, though 1 have tlxplained that this is S· Qomplete mis-
undcr!;tandillg or mis-statement of the position, I undertake to have the 
position under the Ottawa Agreement restored. Again. it has been said 
that though tile raw cotton minimum figures mentioned in the Agreement 
are 500, 550 and 60U thousand bales, the real guarantee operates only it 
t,he offtake figureH :full below 400 thousand bales in the first or second jeaf 
and below 450 th'ousand bales in the third year. Here, again, my own 
view is that the arra.ngement contained in the Agreement is flU' more 
likely to stimulat.e tho offtake of our raw cotton by the United Kingdom 
inasmuch as this offtake is linked with the YllrdsC1e figures of imports of 
piecegoods. yet I am prepared to accept the view thiit HonoilrablE> Members 
taIte of this matter and I have every hope t,hllt ~  GoVel'DlDent 
could be persuaded to agree that in place of the ~  contained.in 
the Agreement, we should :mbstitute an arrangement whereby. if the 
offtake falls substlwtially below the figures mentioned in the Agreement, 
we should hRYe the right to denounce the Agreement. 

One poiut raised by some Hononrable Members was' how will the 
price level be nffected by an arrllngement as a result, of which ~ 

would be able to increase the imports of its piecegoods into India? On 
this, I need only remind the House of the extract thllt the Honourable 
the :Finance Member read out the other day from the report of the 
Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry Committee in which it was pointed out 
that where the imports of an article from a particular country IU'C restrict-
ed and a mllximum or a -quota. operates, it is not in the interests of that 
country to depress the prices unduly. And for an obvious reason. The' 
object of underselling is to capture an increasing share of the market, but 
where a quota has been imposed or a maximum hilS been fixed, the export-
ing interests must make all their profit-s out of the quantit.y fixed and it, iR 
not to their intereRt to depress the prices unduly. 

Then, Sir. 8eth Govind Das said that in respect of jute manufa('tures 
we have II. monopoly and the preference is of no use to us. r am afraid he 
was labouring und-er some ·misapprehension. He may have hlld raw jute 
in his mind but the privilege of 'free entry is enjoyed by jute manufactures 
and I will try to explRin to him what the Ylllue of it is. Jute manufac-
tures compete in the lTnited ~  with Dundee manufactures on an 
equal footing and they have steadily pUBhed Dundee almost out of business 
at least that was 80 till recently when war preparationordera began to 
come in. The preBBure upon Dundee was so great, at one time, that it was 
made a condition on behalf of the United ~  that there would be nO 
agreement between the two countries unless India undertook to restrict in 
BOme manner its exportR of jute manufactures into the Fnited Kingdom. 
With regard to that. I rett.d out to Honourable Members yesterdAY the 
views of Mr. nin'11e Foot, M. P. for Dundee. 

,Babo BaljnaUt Bajona (Marwnri ARsociation: IndiilU Commerce): Is 
preference al80given on jllte cloth? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhuunacl ZatruUah Khan: Yes. certainly. 

Sir Cow8sji Jehangir. in the course of his speech, challenged me to cite 
a single instance where. under an agreement, one country has offered 
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facilities to the manufactures of another oountry to oompetewith ita own 
manufactures. Sir, it ilS not ~  to niake a search for provillions 
of this kind in other agreementR. This very Agreem3Ilt, provides instant es 
of the kind asked for by Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Our jut-e mallufactures, 
tanned leather 'and woollen rugs and Carpei;R, to cite onlv,three instflDees, 
compete as"6 result of the privilege of ,free entry with' United Kingdom 
manufactures and in each instance they IIave secured [\ Inrger IIhare of 
the United Kingdom market at the expense of United Kingdom mnnufnc-
tUTe8. Asa matter of fact, our large ~  of jHte monumotures to the 
United Kingtiom have brought Dundee, 'which is dependent f!1!tirely on 
the jute manufactures ~  alm08ttc) the ,verge of ruin. 1 hope, Sir, 
I have met Sir Cowasji ~  challenge. ' 

Mr. Manu Subedar, when dealing with the ~  ",hothcl' our com-
modities which enjoy preferences orihe right 'If free ent-r.y in t.he United 
Kingdom have derived nny benefit from the Agreement, ndvanced n non·l 
criticism. He ~ this point was developed (J/l behalf of Goverm:pept by 
Sir Bryce Burt, but then Sir BryCle 'B\lI't' ~ a foreigner nnd tllal WIlf; all 
the reply that the ~  Membe;rs ~  what I hlld said 
and what Sir Bryce Burt had suid on this 'asilect of the Agreement. The 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition said Sir Bryce, 'Burt may know Q 
great deal about R!:{riculture,' but, surely, hu r,aonot udviRC liS with regard 
to what is or what is not in the interests of lndia: that. ill the businrss of 
an eC9nomist. 

Sir, we have had a good deal of economic advice thrown at our heads 
during the course of this debate anrl T may reinl' ill thi!'! 'connection to a 
list of figures supplied to me by Sardar Bant Singh as the result of t>ome 
extraordinary calculations he placed before the House yeAterdny. It WIlSS 
novel point of view that he brought to bear upon the term;:; of th;s Agree. , 
ment. He said: "Why are you bothering yonrselvps about quantities anrl 
prices. I will give you n simple solution. The renl test is this: How 
much profit would the United Kingdom. make out of (m export of 350 
million yardR of piecegoods to India and how much profit would the Indian 
cultivator make out of the export of 500,000 bales of cotton to the Fnited 
Kingdom?" ~ pricked up my ears to listen to his solution because, 1 fmnldy 
admit, I had not calTieci out any such calculations myself. I was unable 
to follow his calculat.ions yesterday but he waa kind tmough to supply 
me wlth a ~  of figures this morning. Briefly put, hiBC4loulu.t.j,wJ9 Jlrfl 
these. lie says four yards of cloth cun be manufactured out of on(' 'pouDd 
of cotton. He suys furtheJ: ,that .thu ,W-icQ ,uf ('I,ath ill Jndill mil.' be tuk.en 
at three annas per yard. SQ, for four yards the price ~  como to 12 
apll,as. Put, that on one side. Now, he ~  ,let us sec whut it costa 
Lancasbi're to manufacture t.hese four yards of cloth, and t.hflD we will 
multiply the rmHlltant profit by 1150 milliolls lind We' will tllt'n be in a 
posit.ion to know how much profit they will make. Now, what is the 
cost? Their (,ORt would be for one pound of cotton f01lr nnnaR; lohour 
three annas, and another t.hree IInnas for ~  on, IJSpitlll, ~  
charges,depre,ciation. 'etc. The totulo' 1\11' 1;Itt>se' Tiemq COItH'j\ to ten 
annBS. 'Tt'II"reforEl, the proflt on four ynrds.is twtl nnnO;l, If you multiply 
it' by 350' millions, the total TJroflt would Cdnle 'f,n lit::, 100 lukhs odd. Of 
coulee, I fl88ume no reap6osibility,whatsoe18t';'forth('S(! flgltTeA, As I 
have Bl\id, they nre not mine find I do not lmow, 'wJrPt'e thill n<'W Franorn'o 
Allviser has taken 'them from. NoW', in 'the'fln.t ~  'f,hert' hn! hl'fln no 
allowance made for the freight paid upon cotton cnrried from Tn(iia ttl tho 
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United Kingdonl llnd the freigbL p'aid upon the pieclilgoods brought from I,he 
United Kingdom to India;· H is a-small item, I udmit 

Sardar Sut SiDgh ,Wetlt Punjab: Sikh): 'l'he three IAlillaS that I have 
nllowed for interest 011 cllpital, freight, insur8ll('e and otlier overhead 
churges is a very generoutl allowance. 

The Honol11'&ble ilr Ku:bammad. Zafrullah Xhan: 1 uce-ept the amend-
ment. Now, let us take this a little further. Ha.ving spent ten Wlnas in 
manufacturing four yards, they. will get t>welve &nnUS for it. Does the 
Honoumble Member know how muoh duty will ~  be paid? (Inter-
ruptions.) He goes on Buying. that everything was l'g.ciuded in the three 
anuas, which is absurd. How much does the Honout-able 'Member think 
the duty comes to? 

Smar Sant Singh: 20 per ceut. on ten annas; it comes to t\VO annus. 

The Jtonourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Khan: Well, that would 
wipe out the whole of your profit: So much for these figures, which the. 
Honourable Member himsel'f is not now prepared to adhere to. As a 
matter of faet he chose ten annas as an arbitrary figure because It suited 
him as he \\'tinted t031'gue that there was A profit of t,wo !lllna& 0n four 
yards. His attitude now is t,hat though certain items nre not inciuded ill 
his calculation of cosLs, they must be deemed to have b'Jen included Sf' he 
wants, in any case, to arrive at HIe rate vf profit which he had himself 
fixed. But if one is to accept that position, one must c("mclude that tlw 
Lancashire indust.ry is making a profit of two Rnnas on eVf'r,V ten aDnas of 
costs, that ~ to say, a profit elf 20 per cent. on their imports into India. 
Then how is it, Sir, t.hll,t an industry mftking such enormous profits is 
steadily losillg g)'ound in India? Sllrely, it wOldd he t,he easiest thing i'l 
the world for them to reduee th('it' pmfits to ten per cent. or cven to .five 
per cent. and to increas:.:l their market. in Iodia enormousl,Y. But if it is 
true that. the Lancashire industr.v is making profits aL the rat'l of 20 per 
cent., then what profit.s is om: indigenous protected industry making, 
which is competing' I!O !'IuccesSlfully with Lancashire:' Rurely. the rate 
could not be less than 25 per cellt.? 

Sir B. p, Mody: I wbuld be willing t.o hand over ten to them. 

The Honourable Sir KulilDimad ZafrWlah Khan: Surely. Sir, no "alue 
could be attached to any criticism based upon such ahflurd figures. On 
t,be ot·her hand Sardar Sant Singh has worked out a profit of REi. 31,25,000 
for the cotton growArs on an offtake of 500 thousand bales of cotton. 

Sardar Sant Singh: This is from your own report·s 

The HonOl11'&ble Sir Muhammad Za1rn1lah Khan: I accept that for 
the purpose of this comparison. Now, Sir, if the profit. calculatAd upon 
the Llmcashire importfl were reduced tl, five pc-r Cf'nt. which would be n 
generom! scale, the Honourable Member's figure of 100 lnkhs w(lllld be 
reduced to 27 lakhs odd, 80 that LUnClashire would he makin'! a profit of 
27 lakhs on an import ot 350· million ynrds of pie"egoou8 nnd the Indinn 
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-cultivator would make a profit of 31t lakhs on an e""port of 500 thousand 
bales. I hope Sardar Sant 8ingh will now be satisfied that the Indian 
cultivator would not lose on this bllrgain. 

Seth Govind Das advanced ~  llo\'el theory. He said, it is no 
wse. trying to argue that the preferences enjoyed by the United Kingdom, 
in this country, had been reduced from 1,875 la.khs to 7,75 lakhs, bs.:al1se 
there is no merit in that reduction. He said the United Kingdom have 
.given up thsl!e preferences as they were of no use to ~  whatever. ~  

if these preferences were of no value to the United Kingdom then why did 
Honourable Members condemn them so vehemently when they dis('ussed 
.the Ottawa '£rade Agreement in 1936 and why do they object today that 
preferences worth 7,76 lllkhs have been retained as against three ('.1"Ore8 
-suggested by the unofficial advisers. If these prej'Lrences are of no vulue, 
whatsoever, to the United Kingdom, we ha.ve given away llot,hing on tha.t 
.score. 

Mr. Bllulabhai I. :DeIai: MOtorcars. 

The lloDourabie Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It iFl said that the 
motor car preference is of value though the other preiferenctls way not be 
-of any value. 

JIr. Bhulabhal J. Desai: I was only telling you what there is in fact. 

The HonoU1'&ble Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: I was for the moment 
dealing wit.h the argument of Seth <lovind Das that the preferences given 
up by the United Kingdom were of no value to them. But let ua assume, 
88 ~ "uggested by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, that the 
preference on motor Cllrs, which h9.1'1 been retained, is of great valu£, to the 
United Kingdom but that the preferences that have heen given up were 
-of no value. Would he be prepRred to agree that the Board of Trade 
ilhould be persuaded to Bubstitute, for instance, harClwsre in plat's of 
motor cars? In my opinion 1hflt modification would not, be an Improve-
ment but if Honourable Members feel that it would be an improvement, 
r am almost certain that it could be secured. After Illl it if' qUIte easy 
'for a lawyer to criticise anything nnd try to show that it is of no value 
whatever, but we are not in a court of Jaw and our views with ~  to a 
'matter like this must Dot be altogether divol'Ced from a. jJSn,se of reality 
-and a sense of proportion. I assure the House that. the list 'of preferences, 
to be retained by the United Kingdom,  was carefully scrutinised and 
·every article, a preference on whioh was likely to &Beet prejudicially either 
the consumer or the &mall industries i& Indio. WAS excluded from the list. 
'r am quite certain that a modification of the list by 8u}u'!tittitincr Items 
'which have been excluded for items which have been included, value for 
value, would make the Jist very much worse from the point of view of 
lndia. 

Mr. Manu Subedo.r puL n personal guestion to me and then hllrlily 
added tha.t he did riot expect!\ reply. Onto does not like to import 
considerations of K personal nature into the discussion of theee 
matters, but as the HonourahleMember has put the questioQ. I am Qfraid 
t must givEl him a ~  He bel!'an by complimentinJ? me on mv patriot-
18m and my critical judgment whir.h he said he bB<l discovered that I 
po'llsessed when he read the account of my activities in the Round Table 
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~  and he went on to af.\sure me that in his opinion I still ~  
ed these faculties outside the House, but he expressed a doubt whether in 
supporting the Trade Agreement I was giving expression to 'my personal 
conviction or merely putting forward the official <lase. I Bm sure my reply 
will not,in the slightest degree, affect the Honourable Member's own 
view of the merits of the Agreement but I do assure him that if my judg· 
ment and my conscience had not been satisfied that this Agreement was. 
for India's benefit, I would certainly not have made ~  responsible for-
it. 

Then, Sir, the same Honourable Member was '{ery indignant over 'the-
enhancement of the raw cotton duty which he ~  as a very serious 
burden upon the textile industry. I will not pretend that it mnkes no-
difference to the industry but I was surprised that the ohjection should ~  
come from Mr. Manu Subedar. During the last November Session sev"ral 
Members of his Party and others includiIlg our new Economic Adviser, 
Sardar Sant Singh, urged Government to put an embargo upon the import 
of raw cotton. It would be enough to draw the attention of the Hciuse-
in this connection to the proceedings of the 80th November, 1958. Ques· 
tions were put to Sir Girja Shankar BajpRi on this subject. It was pointeci 
out that it was only a small proportion of the imported cotton that was in 
active competition with our own cotton. On i;his the flnggestion made walt 
that an embat'go should he plncpd on [Ill impr,rts inAf;mul'h ft8 it hAa been i 
shown thAt it was pORsihle to '{lOW in India cotton of R rtnple of 11 inchef I 
to 1i incheR. And in the coutee of "this question nnn nhf.<wer, Mr. Mall1" 
Subedsl' said: ' 
"I am drawing the attel.1t,ton of thp Honourable Member to the hct that it ~ n. ' 

the bn'lk which matters, but it is the price which matters." 

Then, Sardar Sant Singh took up the tale. and said: 
"With reference to part. (a) of the question, may I know, Sir, whethel' the llnpni 

of foreign cotton into India is being done in the interests of the textile ~  • 
'I 

And Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai said: i 

"That. is Q matter' of opinion." 

Then Sardar Sant Singh asked: 
"Who imporlAl this ·cotton into Inrlia?" 

Arid the reply was: 
"The consumers of cotton." 

TheD', the question was: 

j 
" 

n 
\ 

. "Who are the oon81J1llers!' lB it not the' textile ~  of Bombay. n: .-
Alunedabad. " 

The reply ~ . ,  .  . j 
~  is not Q 8taple article of food; what ie imported is for the mannfachue <I,' 

goode." 

Then, this was the economie advice given to Govemment: I 
"If it fa imported, will Government take 8tepR to totally ~  its imports ~ ,1 

Mlnpel them to ule Indian cotton in 'preference to imported CQ.ttoti!· , 
! '., : 'f 

One does not, Inlow 'What policy one . is to adopt. Honourable M'e:mb, 'i 
Bay: "Pllt a.n ~  on' the imports of foreign cotton ". ~  duty,: 
raised and the' Bame Honourahle Members say: /'This is ~  ruin c. ,i 
industry; it 'is the most unpabrlotic action thAt Government,' could ha'l 
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laken; it is entirely indefensible". . And. these very HODOIIrable Members 
had urged far 'more drastic action only a few weeks earlier. 
a  , 
i  . Again, I have been 8sked "Why did you not reduce the Unitted Kingdom 
'f preferences down to three Cl'ores as t,he unofficial advisers had 8sked you to.. 
. "do? "But Mr, Manu Subedar says, "You have reducea them by eleven 
'erarea but that is going to hurt Indian industries ". That is what he said 
yesterday. 

Mr. Jluu Subedar (IndiAn Merchants' Chamb£lrand Bureau: Indian-
Commerce): Sir, on a point of personal explanation, may I point out that 
I did not say anything 01. the kind? 

The HOIlO1I1'able Sir Kuh&mlDld Zatrullah Khan: Very good; the official 
Jieport will show what the Honourable Member said. 

9' Then, Sir, the same Honourable Member said, "There is no quota upon 
Fpiecegoods from L!.IJ1cashire and the ratcs of duty cunnot be fnired;in Any 
circumstances above the basic rates". I explained it then and I hope the 
Honourable Member is no longer under .that misappreheDllion. Then he 
.• gid, "But how are you sure that Lord Nuffield will not grant a Rubsidy tOo 

r  . 'imports of piecegoods from Lancashire? How are we to know thut frei",bis 
may not be reduced in order to help them?" If we were to proceed on 
the basis of such hypothetical considerutions there CRn never be Bny ngree-

~ ment between two countries. -On the other hand it may be said, .. Are you 
~ sure that. there may not be strikes in Lancashire? Are YOll sure that wnges 
Ii in Lancashire will not go up? Are you sure that freights will not be 
raised ?" Wha.t is t,he l1se of spending t,imc in put.ting forward these COllSi-

.. derations und trying to judge these things on that basis? 

The same Honourn.ble Member said: "We have not been told what the 
Jl 
T maximum demand of Lancashire was". I d'o not l:now how it would help 
'\ ' Honourable Members if they knew the maximum demand of Lancushire. 
1;, Are they going to judge the merits of this Agreement on thRt basis? Is it 
n' the view that we gave tihem practically nil that they asked for, it may be 
m said that it is a bad agreement, though the concessions may he quite-
[ reasonable, but if we gave them very much less than what they demanded'. 
'fl' it.must be a good agreement? However. if it will, in any w,ay, help. 
W' Honourable Members, I may .. state . ~  their maximum demand was· 
-u- maximum of 666 million yards and' a minimum of 883 million vards with a 
rate of duty of eleven Rer cent. and continuous ~  every year by 
a furl.her ~ per cent. till they went over their minimum. 

Mr. Nauman asked, "What is the sacrifice that the United Kingdom 
~ is ~  I h&ve cited the case nf at Jeast three manufactured articles. 
I' from India enjoying the privilege of free entr.'· with regard to which at least 
I· the United Kingdom are making active SAcrifices. But it i. not 'a question 
of direot sacrifices in that way. 1 have flrietl to illustrate what would:. 

/" happen if these preferences are taken, away_ . 

SirRrum Mod,v made a complaint that. when the Government. at long. 
, .., last did give ~  to t.he textile industry there were inordinate delays 
(' in raising duties and these were raised very grudgingly. I pointed out 

~ yeat.erda.y that the. duties were raised from 11 per cent. to 15 per cenb. in: 
1P April, 1980. 

t C 
1'1 Sir B. P. )(ocly: Five years after the flrst ~  W89 made. 
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~ Blr .111IhamJDad ZafruUah Khan: Taen in April, 1OOl. 
~  were raIsed bY,another five per cent:; in September, 1981,they we" 
rwsed by another five per cent. That IS to sa.y, they were rais.ed from 
-eleve? per cent. to 25 per cent. within the course of 18 months. Sir 
Homl ~  shoul? ~  be. the last man to say that this was a grudgin . 
?Dncesslon. He InsIDuated that ~  had no sympathy with ~  
Industry: He came to nn agreement wIth the Clare-Lees de-legation in ~  
-that duties may be reduced by five per cent. .  .  .  . ' 

Sir H. P. JlOdy: If only the surcharges were taken off. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrull&h ][hu.: ..... that the 
Indian mill industry would ~ Oppose the reduction\of quties by five per 
<Cent, and Government did not give that concession to "Lanooshire till three 
years later and even then only over a certain range. ;., 

SIr Jl. P. Kody: That is because t,he surcharges did not go off. 

The Kono1l1'able Sir Jluhammld Zaflullah Khan: I confess Sir ~ 
:M:ody was one of the very few Honourable Members who did try to bring 
to bear upon the examination of thill Agreement considerations that were 
relevant to the AgTeement itself, though he tried to make out that the 
burden likely to be placed upon his industry is unjustifiable. He is entitled' 
to that opinion, 0.8 he was arguing t,he case of that industry. But I will 
·tlay this that the greater part of the discussion on the motion has not been 
-directed towards the terms of the Agreement. All sorts of extraneous con-
siderations have clouqed the issue. 

I have already dealt with most of the matters touched upon by Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir. I was rather surprised to Lear from hinl that even with-
·out an agreement England toole large quantities of Indian cottrill. He. 
·Iorgot that under the Ottawa Agreement they were under an obligation 
to d() whatever was possible for them to do to increase the offtake of Indian 
-cotton and they regarded it as a. contractuu) obligation and they fulfilled it 
.honestly and honourably. Then, Sir, it was said, "You have no business 
to fiddle with the rates of duties in respect of a. protected industry unless 
the Tariff Board makes a report that the reduction is justified". That 
.again is &0 simple enough matter. The unofficial advisers were convinced, 
-as was pointed out by Mr. Aney a.nd ns is quite clear from their reports, 
.that it was essential to come to some arrangement with Lancashire, having 
regard to the very low figures to which their trnde ha<l. fallen,-not out of a 
feeling of charity for Lancashire, I1S alleged by some lIDDourable Members, 
.but in order to help the growers of Indian cotton. Whatever the views 
of Honourable Members may be on the merits of the arrangement, that 
was the main consideration that brought this question to the fore. But Jet 
oe say a word Or two on this question of a Tariff Boa.rd. It has been 
'POinted out by one Honourable Member, I think by Mr. James,. that a 
'Taritf Board is due and has, of course, to be appointed to determIne the 
psriod and level of further protection of the industry ~  ,comes to an. 
·end on the Slst of this month. As Honourable Members a.re ~  

Taritf Board has not been appointed so far because Govemment cannot 
·determine in the absence of Rome decision with regard to thitl ~ ~ 
what the 'actual scope of the Taritf Board inquiry will be; that it!' 1io ai,; 
_bether they would have to determine thE> quantum of ~ ~  . .if ~  
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Ui be continued to the textile industry vis-a-vis the United Kingdom as well 

~
 '" foreign ~  ?r only vis-a-,vis ,fOreign co, untries? ,That is the reason 
, . the delay In settmg up a Tariff Board. ~  Sl'ppOSlllg a Tariff Board 
. ":, ,ppointed, indications are that some reduction in thtl duties will be 
., mrnended on the merits vis-a-vis at leafit the Unit,ed Kingdom. If 
'tre is no agreement, that reduction must be given to Unesmlre'·free-of 
,11 obligation on their part to do anything for us. The ~  Iiub 
" eoncession,-possibly a larger conf'ession than the Tariff Board might" 
.uommend-with the offtake of raw cotton and' to get something in return 
.01' it, 

I shall now refer to ~  or two points in Mr .• Tinnah's speech and then 
6 PM conclude. Mr. Jinnah said "Everybody has been talking of 
, ." their particular interests: I shull look a.t this ~  from IIU'" 
ILrllCular point of view, that is to say, how it will affect the Muslims". 
\11 representing the Muslims no doubt he was perfectly entitled to ~  tbat 
vint of view. But what I am entirely unable to accept is this: that in 
'bese matters you could separate the interests of different communities 
into watertight compartments; and I was ra.ther surprised that a Leader 
~ Mr. Jinnah's standing and' ability should have put forward the pointaf' 
VIew, that it is only certs.in commodities which are largely produced in areaa 
where there is n. preponderance of Muslims that thc Muslims would be 
benefitted by it. No doubt they would he benefitted hy an improvement 
in respect of those commodities. But I lVould go further and Blly t,hat 
whatever helps the export t.mde of India confers henefit.s upou every "aption 
of the p<>pulation of India. 

Mr. Jinnah also took lip two spepifie 1l1HttprR in ('Ollner't.ion with his 
thesis that Muslims are intereRted only in certain ('ommodities. In rejl'llol'd 
to cotton I have already explained how the undertuking or arrangement or 
guarantee-call it whatever you like-will work. With regard to row hides 
and skins I was frankly not able to follow Mr. ,Tinnah's Rrgument. He said 
the trade with the United Kingdom has no d'Oubt incretlRed. ~  hecl\utle 
there is a preference there are large re-exports from the United Kingdom 
to Germany and France and, therefore, ~  auo France instead of 
taking direct from us take from the United Kingdom, beCRuse the hid'es and 
skins go into the United Kingdom under preference: and, therefore. France 
and Germany get them cheaper from the United Kingdom than they could 
from us. But the trouble is that raw hides and' skins enjoy no prE'ference 
and, therefore, the whole of that argument falls to the ground. It may be 
a ma.tter of astonishment to the Honourable Member bui that is 80 .  •  •  . 

Kr ... A. oTiDDah: I am sorry that the HonourahleMemher in his 
position wants to take advantage of technicalitips.  They enjoy free entry: 
that is the protection. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafru1Iah Khan: That ij; R valuable 
concession. But the whole argument was baaed on t.he fuct that they 
enjoyed a. preference. 

Jrr. K. A • .TtDDah: No. 

'!'he lIonourablestr Kuhammad Zafrullah DaD: It is II small point 
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Kr. K. A • .Jbmah.: It is part of the Agreement that the hides and sJtin,8. 
have also got an ~ :U I used the word 'preference' it might have 
been a slip of the tongue. But it is enjoying a preference because it has. 
got free entry. I hope jou under"tand me now. 

Th. BODo1Il'&ble Sir Jlubamm&d Zafrullah Dan: I agree that .it is after. 
all one point in a. .long criticism but then I have to reply to what. HonoUr-
able Members' have said; and if the Honourable Member did not mean 
what he said I sh&l1 not pursue the matter. 

Kr. K . .4. • .Jinn&h: Now, I nm putting it to you, 
\ 

'lJae Honourable-Sir KubammAd Za.trullah ~  ~  I will now con-
clude by saying that the Agreement must be taken BS a whole. There has 
been R t,enrleney, whell favourable aspects of the Agreement ''Were strElSseo. 
flo divide the Agreement into two parts, one dealing with cotton textiles and 
raw cotton and the other dealing with preferences, In order to judge what 
the effect of the Agreement will be whether it is likely to ,,'orkfor the 
benefit of India or notl, the whole Agreement must be taken together. 
NobOdy has attempted to conceal the fact that the textile industry is called 
upon to make a certain amount of sact'ifice, There may be sharp differences 
of opinion as regards the degree of sacrifice bhat they are cnlled upon to 
make; but that has to be put' against not merely the cotton Articles but 
against the whole of the reflt of the Agreement.. I am afraid, Sir, that the 
quest.ion J'enlly hoils down to Ahmedabad ver8U8 the rest of India. I am: 
not given to quoting poetry, hut I cl1.nnot help feeling that the attitude of 
the industry towards this matter is illustrated by tfue Yorkshire quatrain: 

"Elen" all, aay 'lOut, 

Eat all, pay fllmt, 
AmI il tha' dost out lor nout, 
Do it lor tha' sen," 

Sir, J now Jeave the matter in the hands of the House. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will now 
put the amendments that have been moverl. 

Kr. Akhil Ohandra J)atta (Chitt.a.gong and Rajahahi Divisions: . Non-
Muhammadan Rural): So far 8S my amendment is co.ncerned, Sir,. I ask' 
for leave of the House to withdraw it. 

Kr. Pruldent (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): 'The questibtlisr 

"That leave be given to the Honourable Member to withdl'aw hiij ~  

The amendment was, by leave of the ~  withdrawn. 

Ill. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir AbdnrRahim),: T.he next is the 
amendment moved by the European Group. The questIOn 18: 

"That the consideration of the motion be ~  till ~  ~  ~ ~ ~  
the report of a Committee of the House, ~  ~  a maJority Of ~  ~  
elected by the single transferable vot" which ~  Rhall examm,c ~  1" ohable 
e.'lffect of t.he Agreement on ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  of 
India." 
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'The Assembly divided: 
AYES-49. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir' I 
Abdur Rashlllld Chaudhm'y, lIIauhi. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major l\awab 
Sir. 

.Aikman, Mr, A. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Saokatll. 
AY'/ar, Mr. N. M. 
BaJpai, Sir Girjll Shankar. 
Bhagchand S(.oi, Rai Bahll'\'Jr Seth. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Burt, Sir Bryce. 
Buas, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mor!;imer, Mr. T. 
Christio, Mr. W. H. J. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar llahadur 
Captain. 

Dow, Mr. H. 
Gidney, Lit,ut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 
G'riffiths, Mr. P. J. 
'Grigg, The Honourable Sir .James. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
.Jawahar Singh. Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. ' 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams-ut-Ulema. 

.. Kuahalpal Singh, Raja Hahadur. 
Laljlle, Mr. Hueenbhai Abduliabhai. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald. 

Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji, Mr. B&IIlUlta Kumar. 
:N ur Muhammad, Khan Uah'ldur 
Shaikh. 

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
PiIlai, Mr. N, R. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. } •. 
Rajah, Raja Sir VIlBudeva. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramlay. 
~  The Honourable Sir ~ 

@ivaraj, Rao Sahib N. h 

Slade, Mr. M. 
Spence, Mr. O. H. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Tho.n!! ... 
Rukthallkar. Mr. Y. N . 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Zafrullah Khan, The HOlloumhle lSir 
Muhammad. 

NOES--53. 
Abdul Qaiyum. Mr. 
Abdul Wajid, Maulvi. 
Asaf Ali. Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnallthaaaYilusm. 
Ba8u, Mr. R. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladbar. 
'Chaudhury, Mr. Brojeudra 'IIlal·:lysn. 
'Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
<:lhetty, MI', Sruni Vllncatachelam. 
"Chuodell, Mr. N, C. 
lJa8, Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
T)ell&i, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
TJesnmukh, Dr. G. V. 
TIeRhmukh, Mr. Goviud V. 
Gadl{iJ. Mr. N. V. 
Govind Du, Seth. 
O'npta. Mr. K. S. 
Hana Rai. Raizada. 
Regde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
HORmBDi. Mr. S. K. 
• ~  Mr. K. M. 
Jebaolrir, Sir Cowaaji. 
• To<7endra ~  Sirdar. 
. Tn.h;' Ml' N. M. 
'Kailuh Behari Lal Babo. 
Lahiri Chaudhary, Mr. D. K. 
The motion W8S negativeil. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kriehllu Klint. 
~  Singh, Sardar. 
Manu Subeda,., Mr. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu DaYI11. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Mutbul'atl,',ta. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Ito&li. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna DUU"l, 
Pande, Mr. Blldri Dutt. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Cho."lltri. 
Ramaya.n Prua&d, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. l'T. O. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Rakaena, Mr. Mohall LeI. 
Slinthanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. 8. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheodu8 Daga, Seth. 
Singh. Mr. Gauri Shankar . 
Sinilh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya NaraYlln . 
Sam. Mr. Sury,.a Kumsr . 
Sri Prakua, Mr. 
Rubharayan, Shrimatj K. Radha Ilat. 
Vanna. Mr. B. B. 

Kr. PnIl4.Dt (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): Then, there i. 
Sardar Bent Singh's amendment. 

8u4ar Sant BlDgh: Sir, I wish to withdTaw it. 
Daeamendment was. by leave of the ~ withdnnrJl. 
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.... President (fhe Hon()nrable Sir Abdul' Hahim): 'fhe que.,;tioll now 
~  . 

"That thia AuemUiy approvel the Trade Agreement signed ou the 20th ~  
1939, between HiB Ma.jesty's Government in the United ;i{ingQom and the Government 
or India ... 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES-47. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major N.i\l&b Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Sir. Maxwell, The Honoul'able Sir 

Aikman, Mr. A. Reginald. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur St!th. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Burt, Sir Bryce. 
BI1BI, Mr. L. C. 
. Chanda., Mr. A. K. 
Chapman.Mortimer, Mr. T. 
ChriBtie, Mr. W. H. J. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar 
Captain. 

Dow, Mr. H. 

~  

Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Greer, Mr. B. It. T. 

~  Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jam"s. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawaha.r Singh. Sardar ·.1ahlUi\1l' 
Sardar Sir. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, ~  
Kushalpal Singh, Ra.ja Bahadur. 

NOEB-59. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdul Wajid,' Maulvi. 
Abdul' Rasheed Chaudhury, Manlvi. 
• .!.ney, Mr. M. S. 
A.aaf Ali, Mr. M. 
AyYangar, Mr. M. Ananthasl1ya·.lnm. 
BaJoria, llabu Baijnath. 
Basu, MI'. R. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Nar.ly.lIl. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinnshilin':llm. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Veneataehelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. 0 
Das, Mr. B. 
Datta, MI'. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhnlabhai J. 
Deshmukh. Dr. G. V. 
De8hmnkh, Mr. Govind V. 
(}adgil, Mr. N. V. 
Govinrl Das, Seth. 
Gupta. Mr. K. S. 
HaI)sRai, Raiznda. 
Hegde, Sri K. lJ. ~  
HOtImani. Mr. A. K. 
Jedhe. Mr. K. M. 
Jehll.llldr, Sir Cowasji. 
JOlI'endra Singh. Birdap. 
.Toshi. Mr. N. M. 

Menon. Mr. P. A. 
~ MI'. P. M. 

Metcalf\, Bir Aubrey. 
Miller, :&I;r. C.  C. 
Mukerji. Mr. ~  Kumar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan 13l\h,dllr 
Shaikh . 

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Pillai, Mr. N. R. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Rajah, Raja Sir VMudeva. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjivil. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sirca.r, The Honoul'a.ble Sir Nripen,ir:\, 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
8lade, Mr. M. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
~  The Honourable Sir 1·hom:t8. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Laljee, Mr. Hllsenbhai Abdulhbhai. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi,J(anta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Ka:tt . 
Mangul Singh, Sardal'. 
Mann Subedar. Mr. 
Misra. Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. ~  
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazl. 
l'aliwal. Palldit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pande. Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghllbir Narayan Singh, Choudhl"i. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga.. Prof. N. G. 
Hao, MI'. M. Thirumala. 
Sakseua, Mr. Mohan Lat. 
Sant Singh, Bardat-. 
Snnthallam, Mr. K. 
Satynmurti. Mr. S. 
Sham La!. Mr. .. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. . 
Rin!lh. Mr.' G'_ltri Shankar. 
Singh, Mt. Ram Naraytm. 
Sinla.,·l{r.·&tya ~  

Som. Mr. SurYYB KnJ!lar. 
Sri Prakasa. Mr. : 
~  Shrimati K.' .-tha I;.l 
Vamla, Mr. B. B. Kailash Behar! Lal, Bllbu. 

Lahiri Chaudhury, MI. D.1C. 
The motion was negatlve<l. 
The Assemblv then a.djol1rneo till Eleven of the {'loC'k on'Thursday, 

30th March, 1989. 
th'J 
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